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'I've cheated my entire way through college' 

Technology, imagination 
ease the way to cheating 

Photo lIIultrlllon by Tony Phan and John RlthardlThe Daily Iowan 

BYTONYPHAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Mike Gabler, a UI senior 
who is scheduled to graduate 
this month, can tick off the 
ways he has seen s tudents 
cheat . 

Steal the test from the pro
fessor's office. 

Print out notes in a small 
font a nd inser t the mini
cheat sheets in clear-barreled 
pens. 

But t here's one method 
Gabler has personally used 
for a "very large percentage
of his classes, one he says is 
widespread: Get a copy of last 
year's test from fraternities or 
elsewhere. He says it's t he 
professors'fault for not chang
ing the exam. It'sjust too easy, 
he said. 

"rve cheated my entire way 
through college," said Gabler, 
an economics major. "Students 
who cheat don't have a hard 
time doing it, and it seems like 
almost everyone does.· 

In recent years, UI officials 
have largely focused on pre
venting students from plagia
rizing papers from Internet 
sources. Meanwhile, students 
such a8 Gabler and several 
others interviewed by The 
Daily Iowan say they are 
using a bit of ingenuity and 
new technology to find new 
and improved ways to get an 
easy grade on exams. 

University officials 
acknowledge they are aware 
of such cheating and soy they 
cannot catch every incident. 
They say the problem is 
r emaining steady, not 
increasing. 

But the university will 
increase efforts next fall to 
help fac ulty deal with the 
chea t ing t hat occurs in 
la rge-enrollme nt classes, 
said Lola Lopes, the associ
ate provost for undergradu
ate education. 

SEE CHEAnNG, PAGE SA 

Twisters rip through Midwest, killing 38 
BY LOIS ROMANO AND 

ROBERT E_ PIERRE 
WASHINGTON POST 

PIERCE CITY, Mo. - 'lbma
docs ripp d through the Mid
west on Sunday night, killing 
at least 38 people across three 
states and spurring searches 
for the missing, including 13 in 
this historic railroad town in 
southwe tern Missouri . 

Scores of twisters, trailing 
thunderstorms, and hail flat
tened single-fa mily homes, 
apartment bui ld i ngs, and 
chu.rche as on enormous storm 
system barreled eastward from 
Kansas. Among the dead were 
seven in Kansas, 18 in Mis
souri, and 13 in Tennessee, 
where a single tornado 
wreaked havoc over a 65-mile 
path. 

It was the second time in six 
months that such a large and 
vol ati le system wreaked 
deBtru ct ion acro s a wide 
swath ofthe notion. In Novem
ber, 36 peo ple di ed when 
storm s sliced through small 
town from the Gulf of Mexico 
to th Great Lakes. 

Pierc City became one of the 
ha rd ellt hit wh en a twister 

W lHER 

Flnllndo SI'lzl r, Wichita Elgie/Associated Press 
Joe Maghe gels a hug from his cousin Melissa Rhodes after she 
arrives In Franklin, Kan. , on Monday. Maghe'. mother, Josephine 
Maghe, died In a lomado Sunday night. A total Of 37 olhell dlld. 

crashed through 100 homes 
and nearly 40 businesses, leav
ing the town's 1,400 residents 
without power, water, or 
phones and struggling to com
prehend how their stately 
downtown - revitalized only in 
the last decade - could have 
been destroyed in a matter of 
minutes. 

"It seemed like seconds," 
Mayor Mark Peters said . 
"When I came up, I hod a hard 

INDEX 

time believing that much dam
age could be done in the short 
time of the event.n 

The town, with its antique 
stores, specialty shops and gra
cious architecture, was a tourist 
destination and a model for his
toric renovation statewide. 
Monday, dazed residents 
walked around with cameras 
recording the damage, as the 
roar of tractors shoveling debris 
drowned out the train whistles. 

"This looks like downtown 
Baghdad t oday," La wrence 
County Sheriff Doug Seneker 
said as he surveyed the shat
t ered glass , sheared s tore
fronts, gutted churches, and 
level~d buildings. "There was 
just no resisting this thing." 

Thwn officials confirmed one 
fatality in Pierce City - Dale 
Taunton, a man in his 50s who 
had taken refuge in the 
armory before its roof caved in 
- and three others elsewhere 
in the county. Spokeswoman 
Jaci McReynolds said 13 pe0-

ple were still unaccounted for 
but that there was no reason 
to believe they were fatalities. 
Rescue workers searched 
some buildings three or four 
times to ensure that no one 
was Left in the rubble, sbe 
said. 

Scott Rector, the owner of a 
gift sbop and tea room, said he 
thought the storm had passed 
when he sat down to eat dinner 
and saw the sun popping 
through the clouds. "All of a 
sudden, it got real dark, and I 
looked out the window, and the 
cloud cover was sitting on top of 

SEE TORNADOES. PAGE SA 

19-only rolls clo er 
to Iowa City reality 

BY INGA BEYER 
'mE DAllY IOWAN 

In a nearly empty room and 
with very little discuJ;sion, Iowa 
City City Councilors voted 
unanimously Monday night to 
increase the entrance age for all 
Iowa City bars to 19 - th sec
ond of three votes needed to 
pass the ordinance. 

The final vote is expected to 
come tonight, meaning th law 
would go into effect Aug. I, hut
ting out many fre hmen from 
downtown Iowa City's nightli11 . 
It marks a dramatic turnaround 
from a council thai many poopl 
believed was well on its way ID 
finally pa ing a 21-only ordi
nance 88 recently 881 t month. 

But the council backed off in 
response to proposals mad by 
bar owners and tudent I ad rs. 

City officials are working 
with UI Student Government to 
organize the parameter of a 
committee designed to addre s 
underage drinking in Iowa City 
and measure the effectivene. 
of the 19-ordinance during th 
first yenr. 

Councilors 0 e Vanderhoef 
and Steve Kanner met on April 
23 with tudent leaders to di 
cuss the monitoring commit Su 19-0N '!t. PAC; 8A 

In Pli 0 Iy' 
KCJJ owner Steve Soboroff poses with a bottll 01 wlnl during h 
morning radio talk show on Monday morning. SoboroH hai 
announced he plans to run for the Iowa City City Council "'I tall. 

Radio-show captain 
ready for council run 

BY AMIR EFRAn 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Switch on your radio, Iowa 
City. "Captain" Stephen Sobo
roff has a peculiar campaign 
promise: 

"H to the izz-Ol-
Wielding 2003 vernacular -

rapper Jay-Z's lyrics - as awk
wardly as shy 54-year-old can, 
the owner of KCJJ l630-AM 
and newly announced Iowa City 
City Council candidate under
scored what he sees as years of 
mismanagement and destruc
tive "anti-business" policies 
espoused by elected "idiots." 

"If you don't grow the commu
nity, you might as well bust a 
cap in your 888,- he said, laugh
ing during a live, on-the-air 
interview Monday with The 
Daily Iowan midway through 
his daily call-in show, 'The Cap
tain and Anthony." 

From inside his bustling, one
stoT)' radio station in a field just 
south ofIowa City, the ·conserva
tive Democrat" has for years 
railed against the council's 
"ridiculous~ leftist moves on his 
8-year-old morning program, 
often threatening to run for office. 
On May 3, he made it official. 

"I wanted to run after [Coun
cilor Steven] Kanner's first ~," 
said Soboroff to a chorus of laugh
ter from his oohorts at the station. 

Kanner and Councilor Irvin 
Pfab jokes aside - and Soborotr 

frequ ntly mttl th m off with 
id kick Anlhony Weller - th 

Cath r of on said he will bring 
back "common n ~ and a p 
busin attitud to the counciJ 
whil cutting down on uperflu
ous expenditures in ord r to 
promote economic growth, 
employ more peopl , and rai 
property valu , e pecially in 
downtown Iowa ity. 

The 3 -year radio veteran 
aid h wi h to at.tract n 

bu ine to such po as th 
Old Capitol 'lbwn Center by pro
viding them with iD~ntive , 
including low-interest loan ,tax 
breaks, and rent deferment 

Soboroff points to the coun
cil's recent diSCU8Sion of a 21-
only alcobol ordinance tbat 
gave way to a 19-ordinance 
signs of ita anti-busin nti-
men t. The 19-mea ure wa 
approved unanimously a sec
ond time Monday night. and 
could go inlD effect. as soon as 
Aug. 1 if approved a third. time 
by June 1. 

"It's Ole tail wagging the dog. 
They're elected to represent the 
city, not to represent the Step
ping Up [Project ] or Phillip 
Jones [the UI vice president for 
Student Services] ... ~ he said, 
referring to supporters of the 
21-ordinance. "We do not need 
another ordinance on the 
books.-

SEE SOIOIlOff. PAGE SA 
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Palace Bar gets Omaha' d, will close 
BY TINA STEIN 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

The Palace Bar & Pizzeria 
closed its doors for the last time 
May 3 after a "great" offer by an 
Omaha company persuaded 
owner Chad Crabtree to end his 
establishment's eight-month stint. 

And although Crabtree, a 23-
year-old Iowa City native, said the 
pizza parlorlbar didn't close for 
financial reasons, he concedes 
that competing with more than 40 
nearby bars wasn't an easy task. 

"Jt's sometimes hard keeping 
up with big-name bars with 
deep pockets," he said. "But I 
always liked how the restaurant 
business is a product that mar
kets to everyone off the street." 

Famous for its 25-cent rrrixed 
drinks, the Palace, 124 S. 
Dubuque St., made most of its 
profits from a $5 cover charge, 
Crabtree said, adding that the 
bar would have 500 customers 
every Friday night. 

Crabtree first put the bar up 
for lease when the Iowa City 
City Council in April proposed 
making the entrance age to all 
bars and clubs 21 for fear his 
business wouldn't profit. Soon 
after that measure was thrown 
out in favor of a 19-ordinance, 

Crabtree opened Pizza Palace, 
363 N. First Ave., in 2000 while 
attending business classes at 
Kirkwood Community College. 
He closed that location after ren
ovating the former Burger King 
space and opening the Palace 
Bar in September 2002. 

I always wanted a bar downtown 
because I enjoy the atmosphere. 
My downtown location made a lot 

more money. 
Chad Crabtree 

former Palace Bar owner 

Crabtree received an offer from 
an Omaha-based company that 
plans to open a restaurant in the 
space at an undetermined date. 

Crabtree would not discuss 
specifics about the sale, except 
that it was "great." 

"I always wanted a bar down
town because I e~oy the atmos
phere," he said. "My downtown 
location made a lot more money." 

Even after working 60 to 70 
hours a week at the Palace with 
30 employees, Crabtree has no 

regrets about the closing. 
"I spent all of my time and 

money in this place," he said. "I 
met a lot of great people." 

Some Palace employees said 
that although they made good 
tips, the bar wasn't performing 
to Crabtree's expectations. 

"The Palace was not doing the 
business Crabtree had hoped for," 
said ill junior Ann Baltimore, a 
former bartender and cocktail 
waitress who made $70-$130 in 
tips on a typical weekend night at 
"the best job" she ever had. 

Despite the Palace's closure, 
Crabtree said, he will continue 
his work in the restaurant 
industry by opening a pizza and 
sub shop in North Liberty with
in the next month and a half. 

"I'm pretty optimistic about 
it," he said. "I will be marketing 
towards a completely different 
crowd without any price wars in 
the bar business.· 
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VI clears $250,000 on Orange Bowl trip 
BY KELLEY CASINO 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The UI Athletics Depart
ment made a profit of more 
than $250,000 on the 
Hawkeyes' trip to the FedEx 
Orange Bowl in January on a 
bowl payoff of slightly more 
than $1 miJlion. 

The department earned $1.55 
million - a figure specified by Big 
Ten policy - to attend the game 
in Miami against the University 
of Southern California, and it 
spent just WIder $1.3 million in 
travel, lodging, meals, tickets, and 
countless other expenditures, a 
report released May. 2 shows. 

The profit made by the depart,. 
ment will be recognized as income 
on the current academic-year 
budget, said Rick Klatt, a ill ass0-

ciate athletics director, adding 
that he could not specifically say 
what the money would fund. 

"[The $1.55 million] is the top 
end, and then we go about the 
business of managing all the 
expenses," he said. 

The report splits expenditures 
among three areas - the official 
team travel group, which includes 
student-athletes, coaches, football 

support staff, administrative 
staff, and family members; the ill 
Marching Band; and the official 
university travel group, which 
included interim President Sandy 
Boyd, select members of the uni
versity's senior administration, 
and members of the university's 
Board in Control of Athletics. 

"There are Big Ten rules and 
regulations and university rules 
and regulations that apply,· Klatt 
said of the decision to bring the 
36 administrators in the official 
university travel group. "For that 
group, ultimately, the decision [of 
whom to take] rests with the 
president." 

Jane Meyer, the UI senior 
associate athletics director, said 
the university sent 327 people 
in the official team travel group 
and 294 people in the Marching 
Band group, in addition to the 
36 administrators. 

Transportation costs for the 
three groups totaled more than 
$421,000, while 652 unsold tickets 
purchased by the ill amounted to 
more than $55,000 of the budget 
The UI sold 22,262 Orange Bowl 
tickets, Meyer said. 

Despite overwhelming costs in 
other areas, Klatt said, the most 
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challenging part of the budget 
was housing in Miami. He said 
that typically, the population in 
that area almost doubles in size 
the week in between Christmas 
and New Year's, making reason
ably priced accommodations 
hard to come by. 

"It is an extremely expensive 
area to begin with, and there 
isn't a whole lot of negotiation 
that can be done by the Orange 
Bowl," he said, adding that the 
accommodations for the teams 
are chosen by the Orange Bowl, 
not the university. 

The $250,000 spent by the 
university to send the Marching 
Band to Florida is an expense 
many universities do not budget. 

"I think our Marching Band 
has traveled to all our bowl games 
in the past," Klatt said. "Maybe 
rm missing one, but I don't think 
we've never brought our band to a 
bowl game." 

UI Athletics Director Bob 
Bowlsby, who was unavailable for 
comment Monday, said in a press 
release: "We have believed and 
continue to believe strongly that 
the Hawkeye Marching Band is 
an integral piece of the ill football 
experience." 

Orange juice 

0flId.1 te •• expe_' ($972,357) 
Meals. lodging, per diem: $403.202 

Transportation: $235,115 
ncke1S: $125,095 

AdmlnlsuatiVe/other. 563.018 
Unsold Ucke1S: $55,420 

Equipment and supplies: 554.297 
Player awards: $33.900 

Advance planning group: 52,310 

crvup txpe_ ($78,525) 
Meals, lodging. per diem. 553.381 

Transportation: $20.619 
nckets: $2,400 

AdminisuatiVe/otl1er. $125 

Sllurce: UI Department 
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Healthy nonpregnant females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to 
participate in a 4 year study (up to 8 
visits). The research will compare a 
study approved quadrivalent HPV 
vaccine to placebo to detennme if the 
vaccine will prevent HPV infection. 
Participants must agree to use an 
effective birth control method through 
month 7 of the study. 

I!!I Routine gynecologic care, and pap smears are provided. 
I!!I Certain (orms of contraception provided. 
I!!I Compensation provided. 
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CITY 

CR man charged In 
assault of UI student 

A Cedar Rapids man accused of 
taking advantage of a U I student 
while she was passed out in her 
apartment in October 2002 was 
charged with two counts of 1hird
degree sexual abuse and firs1-
degree burglary May 2. 

Peter Christian Glass, 35, was 
arrested by authorities in Cedar 
Rapkls at 3:56 p.m. on Sunday, Iowa 
City police Sg1. Troy Kelsay said. 

Records show authorities arrested 
Glass after matching his DNA pro
file to one that was developed from 
a sample of semen taken from 1he 
woman's underwear. 

Court records show that on Oct. 
26 the woman returned to her 
apartment at 521 S. Johnson St. 
from a party and lay down on her 
living room couch. Glass, who is 
also known as Peter Christian , 
allegedly entered the apartment 
without permiSSion while 1he 
woman was passed out. 
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When the woman's roommates 
returned home later, they allegedly 
found Glass on top of the woman. 
He allegedly jumped up, pulled up 
his pants, and left the apartment 
after being confronted by the 
roommates, records show. 

The roommates woke the 
woman, who had no knowledge 
01 the man being in the apart· 
ment. The woman was then taken 
to the hospital, where a sexual· 
assault exam revealed the pres· 
ence of semen in the woman's 
underwear. 

Court records show the second 
charge against Glass stems from 
an alleged Incident of sexual abuse 
in Johnson County that occurred 
on Dec. 15, 2002. 

Glass was also charged with 
sexual abuse after an alleged Inci· 
dent on Oct. 11 , 1992, but was 
found not guilty. 

He is currently being held at the 
Johnson County Jail on a 
$105,000 cash-only bond, 

- by Amy Jennings 
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:Kucinich pushes for peace 
BY CALVIN HENNICK 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Presidential candidate Rep. 
,Dennis Kucinich, D-Ohio, visited 
the UI Peace Camp on Monday 
night , di splaying the liberal 
rhetoric that has helped him 
garner a loyal leftist following 
but has failed thus far to attract 
mainstream support. 

Kucinich shook hands with 
each of the 60 people in atten· 
dance before praising the peace 
campers' efforts and denouncing 
the war with Iraq. 

"In this little plot ofland, you've 
helped to provide consistency in 
the belief that peace is 
inevitable," he said, vowing to 
nullify the doctrine of pre-emptive 
war. Kucinich received national 
attention when he entered the 
race as an antiwar candidate, but 
his campaign ranks near the bot
tom of the nine Democratic candi
dates' in fund rliising, having 
taken in less than $200,000. The 
front-runners have raised more 
'than $7 million each. 
I Several peace campers said they 
were leaning toward Kucinich in 
the January caucus_ Some said 
they are registered with the Green 
Party and will have to switch par
ties to vote in the caucus. 

"He seems to be the most dar
ing of all the candidates," said 
VI senior Joe Walters, who 

videotaped the event as part of a 
documentary that he is produc
ing about the Peace Camp. 

One woman asked Kucinich to 
address abortion, an issue on 
which he has been accused of flip
flopping. He has earned high rat
ings from some anti· abortion 
groups, and some on the left have 
dubbed him "anti-choice." How
ever, he has recently contended 
that he is dedicated to protecting 
Roe u. Wade and would only 
appoint judges who would uphold 
the decision if he were elected 
president. 

He told the crowd that he is 
"absolutely opposed to criminaliz
ing abortion" but would work to 
nrinimize its necessity through 
birth·control and sex·education 
programs. 

Kucinich, who as a congress
man proposed a national 
Department of Peace, spoke 
against all types of violence, 
including war and abuse against 
children, spouses, minorities, 
and homosexuals. He called on 
the United States to lead the 
way in nuclear disarmament by 
destroying its own weapons and 
announced that he would soon 
introduce legislation that will 
make the federal death penalty 
illegal. 

"I believe that we can make 
nonviolence the organizing prin
ciple in our society," he said. "I'm 

John RlchardlThe Dally Iowan 
Rep. Dennis Kucinich (left), D-Ohio, a candidale 'Dr the Democratic 
presidential nomlnallon, shakes hands with Ethan Grundberg before 
a brie' appearance at the Peace Camp on Monday evening. 

the only candidate saying that it 
is long past the time to look at the 
military budget and cut out the 
fat and waste that are affecting 
our domestic programs." 

Rod Sullivan, the chairman of 
Johnson County Democrats, 
said Kucinich's peace message 
has had an effect locally, even 
though the war in Iraq is over. 

"I've been very impressed 
with the support Kucinich has 
garnered already in Johnson 
County," Sullivan said. 

However, David Redlawsk, a 
ill assistant professor of political 
science, said Kucinich may have 
to diversify his message to be 
viable corne election time. 

"I think his problem is that 
many people think, 'There's the 
war, but what else is there?' " 
Redlawsk said. "It hurts him in 
the sense that by caucus date, 
most people are going to be con· 
cerned with th.e economy." 
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Vilsack, lawmakers discuss special session 
BY MIKE GLOVER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov. 'Ibm 
Vilsack and legislative leaders 
began work Monday on a limited 
agenda for the Legislature's 
upcoming special session. 

House Speaker Chris Rants, 
R-Sioux City, ticked off eight 
items he would include, and he 
said key lawmakers are showing 
flexibility on tax and economic 
development measures discarded 
during the regular session. 

"We'll have conversations on 
all of those issues," Rants said. 

Legislative leaders met with 
VUsa.ck, held conference calls, and 
exchanged e-mail throughout the 
day. 

In the Senate, where much of 
the legislation stalled during 
the regular session, there was 
progress reported. 

"Have we made progress 
today? I really think so," said 
Senate Majority Leader 
Stewart Iverson, R-Dows. "I 
am more optimistic this week 

than I was last week." 
Rants said he was pushing for 

a special session beginning May 
12, arguing the House has 
already approved most of the 
items under dispute. 

I "The 12th works for us," he 
said. 

Iverson said the complex 
negotiations would take longer. 

"It won't be put together that 
quickly," he said. 

Vilsack is pressuring law
makers to include on their list a 
$20 million item to help pay for 

salary increases bargained by 
state workers, warning that a 
measure approved by lawmak
ers during the regular session 
didn't include enough money. 

"It's a difference in calcula
tion," said House Majority 
Leader Chuck Gipp, R-Decorah, 
who said lawmakers had no 
plans to address the issue in 
special session. Rants and Gipp 
met with reporters during a 
break in their talks and predicted 
eventual agreement would be 
reached. 

Bush stumps for tax cut as Senate holds firm 
BY MAURA REYNOLDS 

AND JANET HOOK 
LOS ANGELES TIMES 

LITTLE ROCK, Ark. - Presi
dent Bush, faced with continued 
Senate resistance to his push for 
a tax cut of at least $550 billion, 
tried to ramp up political pres· 
sure on moderate Democrats 
Monday by arguing that it is 
more important to create jobs for 
the unemployed than to worry 
about the federal budget deficit. 

"J'm concerned about the 
uencit,· Bush told an audience of 
small·business owners and 

Republican supporters in Little 
Rock. "But rm first and foremost 
concerned about that person 
looking for a job," 

The president made his case 
as Congress enters a crucial 
period that could determine 
how the president's tax-cut plan 
- originally set at $725 billion 
over 11 years - will be whittled 
to accommodate lawmakers 
concerned about the deficit. 

Late in the week, the House is 
scheduled to approve a bill 
designed to cut taxes by $550 
billion over 11 years. In the Sen
ate, tax writers are limited to a 

$350·billion cut, which would 
rule out including Bush's prized 
$396-billion initiative to elimi
nate taxes on dividends. But 
after a party caucus Monday, 
Republican leaders said they 
would find a way to include 
some version of dividend-tax 
relief. 

"We're going to have a very 
aggressive dividend part," Sen. 
Charles Grassley, R-Iowa, said on 
CNN. Before the caucus meeting, 
he had indicated that he planned 
to omit dividend tax relief from the 
bill he is to unveil today and push 
through his committee Thursday. 

Grassley also said the bill 
would include more than $350 
billion in tax cuts - although 
the additional reductions would 
be offset with spending cuts or 
tax increases in other areas. 

Having failed so far to per
suade a few key deficit-conscious 
Republicans in the Senate to 
accept a bigger tax cut, Bush 
and his allies are trying to sway 
moderate Democrats. Arkansas 
is home to two of them - Sen. 
Mark Pryor, who took office in 
January, and Sen. Blanche Lam
bert Lincoln, who voted for 
Bush's 2001 tax-cut measure. 
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Unveiling the legacy 
of a '50s witch-hunt 

BY ANNE Q. HOY 
NEWSDAY 

WASHINGTON - The 
Senate Monday un ealed 
thousands of page of te ti
mony taken behind clo ad 
doors by Republican Sen. 
Joseph McCarthy, who e 
anticommunist crusade in th 
1950s exploited a national 
mood of unea e and trans
formed his name into hill very 
own "ism- for witch-hunl 

With more than five volumes 
and 4,000 pages. transcripts of 
the sessions in 1953 and 1954 of 
the Senate Pennanent Subcom
mittee on Government Opera
tions provide the first publjc 
look at McCarthy's bard·oosed 
tactics in 160 closed hearings 
that often served to weed out 
strong witnesses and leave the 
more vulnerable for televised 
sessions. 

Composer Aaron Copland, 
mystery writer Dashi II Ham
mett, and Harlem Renaissance 
poet Langston Hughe wer 
among the 500 witne ub
jected to McCarthy' clo d 
inquisitions, the latter two 

POLICE LOG 
John Daniel Zimmerman, 26, 

210 E_ College St. , was charged 
with assault causing injury and 
public intoxication May 3 after 
allegedly punching a man In the 
face and knocking him to the 
ground on the Pedestrian Mall. The 
man sustained a small abrasion to 
the nose and minor face swelling, 
records show. 

Johnny B. Ice , 29, North Liberty, 
was charged with domestic assault 
causing injury May 3 in connection 
with an alleged Incident on Feb. 1. 
Ice allegedly punched a woman 
with whom he had a child In the 
nose and hit her repeatedly after 

<Z>ZEPHYR 
copleB&deeign 

dropping the couple's child 011 at 
her home. Ice and th woman lived 
together unbl one month before 
the inCident. records show 

Nathan Oewayne Bryant 19, 
CoralVille, was charged With 
assault causing lnlury, possession 
of controlled substance With the 
Intent to deliver, and public nloxl
calion Sunday. On MarCh 17, 
Bryant allegedly became involved 
In an argument With a man, 
grabbed him in the crotch area 
and pulled him off a bench on I 
Ped Mall, Bryant then allegedly 
punched the man live to 10 bmes 
on the body. 
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Alexander ZemllanlchenkoJAssociated Press 
Iraqis hold a protest on Monday In front of a U.S. Army checkpoint at the Palestine Hotel in Baghdad. 

.I U.S.: Iraqi gov't core ready ,I 

BY CAROL MORELLO 
WASHINGTON POST 

BASRA, Iraq - Retired Lt. 
Gen. Jay Garner, the head civil 
administrator in U.S.-occupied 
Iraq, said Monday that the "nucle
us" of an interim Iraqi government 
is emerging and its fonn should be 
clear by the end of May, which he 
called "a make-or-break month." 

Garner said he expected the 
transitional government to have 
eight or nine Iraqi leaders who 
would effectively become the 
heads of a committee that 
would govern Iraq under U.S. 
tutelage for a number of months 
until a new political system and 
government can be organized to 
replace the Baath Party rule of 
ex-President Saddam Hussein. 

Garner named five figures 
likely to be part of the commit
tee, all Kurdish or exile leaders 
who have long been backed and 
financed by the United States. 
But he said he expected that L. 
Paul Bremer III, a former 
diplomat who is scheduled to 

arrive later this week to 
become overall occupation 
chief, would become more 
involved in the efforts to create 
a political process, suggesting 
the current lineup could change. 

Garner made his comments 
as he embarked on his first visit 
to Basra, Iraq's second-largest 
city at 1.3 million people, since 
he arrived in the country two 
weeks ago, after Saddam's gov
ernment was defeated by U.S.
led forces. Aides said the trip 
was the beginning of a series of 
public appearances intended to 
raise his visibility. Garner has 
been criticized for beinginacces
sible to ordinary Iraqis, who 
have no government other than 
U.S. occupation authorities to 
tum to with their problems. 

Garner briefly visited several 
sites here, accompanied by Ole 
Wohlers Olsen, the Danish 
ambassador to Syria who has 
just been named a regional coor
dinator in southeastern Iraq for 
the Pentagon's Office of Recon
struction and Humanitarian 

Assistance. Officials said Olsen 
speaks 10 languages, including 
Arabic, and is a convert to 
Islam. Olsen said he expects to 
be in Basra for approximately 
10 months as part of Denmark's 
contribution to the U.S .-led 
alliance setting out to rebuild 
and reform postwar Iraq. 

Henri Olesen, the Danish rep
resentative to the U.S. occupation 
authority, said the pace of recon
struction needs to quicken. "I 
don't think we can lose the peace," 
he said. "Saddam's gone. But we 
can lose the confidence of people. 
If we don't get services up and 
running, they'll lose faith in us." 

The U.S.-backed anti-Saddam 
figures who have emerged as 
likely leaders are Ahmed Chal
abi of the Iraqi National Con
gress, Massoud Barzani of the 
Kurdistan Democratic Party, 
Jalal Talabani of the Patriotic 
Union of Kurdistan, Abdul Aziz 
Hakim of the Supreme Council 
for Islamic Revolution in Iraq, 
and Ayad Alawi of the Iraqi 
National Accord. 
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u.s. captures 'Mrs. Anthrax' 
BY BOB DROGIN 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

WASHINGTON - A top Iraqi 
scientist believed to have worked 
on biological-weapons programs 
was detained in central Iraq 
Monday, senior Defense officials 
said. 

Huda Salih Mahdi Ammash 
was in U.S. custody, officials 
said, but they cited conflicting 
accounts on whether she had 
surrendered or was captured. 
Ammash was No. 53 on the list 
of 55 most-wanted officials 
from Sad dam Hussein's 
deposed government. 

Ammash was Iraq's leading 
microbial genetic engineer, U.S. 
officials said. She is believed to 
have been instrumental in 
secretly rebuilding Iraq's bio
warfare capabilities in the mid-
1990s while she headed a biolog
ical laboratory at the Military 
Industrial Commission, which 
helped coordinate Saddam's 
clandestine weapons programs. 

"The world is a safer place 
because she's off the streets,· 
said a U.S. official who spoke 
on the condition of anonymity. 

Ammash is the fifth senior 
official from Iraq's weapons pro
gram in U.S. custody. She has 
been dubbed "Mrs. Anthrax" in 
the media for her alleged 
involvement in programs to 
produce lethal biological agents. 

"She is definitely knowledge
able about Iraq's biological
warfare program, both in terms 
of the nature and extent of the 
program and in terms of where 
facilities and materials might 
be located," the official added. 

U.S. intelligence agencies have 
tracked Ammash since the early 
1990s, the official said, although 
she had little public notoriety 
until she appeared in a video 
released during the war that 
showed her as the only woman at 
a meeting with Saddam and his 
aides. The purpose of the meeting 
was never explained, and it is not 
clear when it occurred. 

"We were aware of her for 
years,· the U.S. official said. ·She 
was a vocal advocate for regime 
policy at home and abroad." 

Born in 1953 in Baghdad, 
Ammash received her under
graduate degree in Iraq but did 
most of her professional training 
abroad. She was awarded a mas
ter's of science degree in 1979 
from 'Thxas Woman's University 
and a doctorate in microbiology 
from the University of Missouri
Columbia in 1983. She also 
trained at European research 
centers. 

Ammash served as the dean 
of the faculty of science at 
Baghdad University and was 
the president of the country's 
microbiology society. She 
worked closely with Nassir 
Hindawi, whom U.S. officials 
consider the founder of Iraq's 
bio-weapons programs. 

In May 2001, Ammash 
became the first and only woman 
appointed to'the Baath Party 
regional command, the party's 
highest policy-making body. 

Berkeley: No SARS-area students 
BY MICHELLE LOCKE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BERKELEY, Calif. - The 
University of California-Berkeley 
will turn away new students 
from SARS-infected China, Tai
wan, Singapore, and Hong Kong 
this summer in what is believed 
to be the first such move by a 
major U.S. university to prevent 
the spread of the virus. 

The decision, announced on 
the campus Web site May 2, 
affects several hundred students 
who were planning to attend 
Berkeley for the summer term, 
which will begin May 27. 
Instead, those students will get 
their money back. 

There have been no cases of 
SARS at Berkeley, which has 
approximately 700 students 
now enrolled on campus from 
the four regions hit hardest by 
the virus. The school expects 
fewer than 100 new students 
from those areas this fall. 

"After close consultation 
with several public-health offi
cials and campus experts, and 
based on the strong recommen
dation of the city of Berkeley 
health officer, I deeply regret 
that we will not be accepting 
enrollments of students from 
these areas," campus Chancel
lor Robert Berdahl said in a 
statement. 

While many American univer
sities have wrestled with how to 
deal with SARS, the flu-like ill
ness that has killed more than 
400 people and sickened more 
than 6,300, mostly in Asia, 
Berkeley'S outright ban on 
incoming students is unusual. 

Victor Johnson, the execu
tive director of the Association 
of International Educators in 
Washington, which promotes 
the exchange of scholars to and 
from the United States, had 
not heard of any other school 
taking such a step. 

Berdahl said Berkeley decided 

on a ban because students rom
ing from SARS-affected areas 
would have to be monitored for 10 
days, and, if any of them devel
oped SARS-related symptoms, 
the Centers for Disease Control 
and Prevention would require 
elaborate precautions, including 
"isolation and other labor-inten
sive measures that we are not 
able In provide currently.· 

University officials are work
ing on creating such a system, 
Associate Chancellor John 
Cummins said Monday. 

Students who go home to 
China, Taiwan, Singapore, and 
Hong Kong for the summer 
and those who arrive from 
those places this fall will be 
required to fill out detailed 
questionnaires and will be 
monitored by university health ( 
officials, Berdahl wrote. He 
said the policy will end if the 
CDC lifts travel advisories to 
the affected areas. 
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Nothing cheeky, but the show goes on 
BY BRANDON CAMPBELL 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Music-lovers from all over 
Iowa migrated to the Union Bar 
on April 30 to watch a show 
headlined by national hip-hop 
recording artist Mr. Cheeks. But 
upon arrival, the fans were 
given some bad news: Mr. 
Cheeks was not performing. 

"It's Iowa ," said UI senior 
Rozetta Norman. "It didn't sur
prise me. He probably had bet
ter things to do." 

George Barlas, the owner of 
the Umon Bar, 121 E. College 
St., said he received a call at 5 
p.m. from Mr. Cheeks' agent 
saying the performer had flight 
problems in Miami and that the 
rapper wouldn't make it. 

Barlas said that he lost thou
sands of dollars because he paid 
for the plane tickets of Mr. 
Cheeks, his bodyguards, and his 
background singers. He also 
paid for limousine services to 
and from the Eastern Iowa Air
port and for their suites at the 
Sheraton Hotel, Barlas said. 

Despite all the mishaps with 
the headlining act, the show went 
on, featuring the opening acts. 

"In a way, it's good he didn't 
show up," said Mr. Baroone of 
the nine-member Iowa City 
gangeta-rap group Midwest 
Mafia. "We're ready to eat." 

At 11:30 p.m., the crowd of 
more than 300 gathered to wit
ness the first segment of the 
show - a performance by 
funkJhip-hop band the Bad 
Fathers. In addition to its 
unusual stage name, the group 
was surprisingly talented - you 
could see the paSSion seeping 
out of the members' bodies while 
they performed. From the key
board player to the drummer to 
the guitar player to the two 
heavily tattooed and pierced 
frontmen, the group gave it all 
they had in each song, featuring 
sex and twisted relationships. 
The most impressive segment of 
the performance came when 
they freestyled without music. 

Publicity photo 
Although Mr. Cheeks canceled his show at the Union Bar on April 30 at the last second, local and retlon
al hlp-hop acts stili performed to a crowd that fluctuated from 100 to 300. 

Mter the Bad Fathers, the 
crowd pushed closer to the stage 
in order to see Ronald Gibson, 
a.k.a. DNA, a positive rapper 
from Cedar Rapids. He had the 
most stage presence of the night 
and ripped through song after 
song with a very carefree and 
upbeat spirit. The people in the 
crowd really got into it - wav
ing their hands from side to side 
during "We Got It." 

He later provided a little some
thing for the ladies during his 
song "Ay-Oh," a song about safe 
sex. He invited three women on 
the stage to bump and grind with 
him between each verse. While 
dancing, he threw condoms out 
into the audience. 

Things took a dramatic twist, 
however, when DNA was about 
to perform his last song. Rap
pers from Midwest Mafia 
walked on the stage, arguing 
that DNA was cutting into their 
time. Security quickly sm 
oothed things over, and DNA 
ripped through his last song 
with ease. 

The mood slowed down during 
the three-song performance by 
380, an R&B duo from Waterloo. 
The group eased through "So In 
Love" and "Love's Not Here" 
quickly, leaving a few women in 

a daze. Even their version of 
R&B star Usher's "You Got It 
Bad" proved that they could sing 
and carry a tune. 

Midwest Mafia closed out the 
night with six songs. The stage 
filled by more than 15 people 
wearing black-and-white outfits 
and black bandanas with their 
names printed on them, but it 
was difficult to hear what they 
were saying because there were 
too many mikes. After a some
what dismal solo performance by 
group member Scrat, the group 
really started to come alive. 
What it lacked in skills and stage 
presence, it made up for with 
energy. The group brought a 

down-South, hip-hop scene ener
gy that can't be found in Iowa 
City with its song "Get Gone." 

A star was revealed during 
the set in 17 -year-old UZI, one 
of the youngest members. His 
freestyle was mesmerizing and 
proved that he had potential to 
really make it in the industry. 

In all, a faithful audience of 
around 100 stayed around to see 
the show and show its support. 
No one mentioned Mr. Cheeks 
again that night, and rm sure 
the beat will continue to go on in 
the Iowa City hip-hop scene. 
E'MAIL DJ REPORTER BllNlDOII c.-LL lor. 
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Of fascism, storytelling, 
and the German past 

Storytelling grandmothers 
are rarely a Christmas Eve odd
ity, but in playwright Sara Hoe
flich's new play, Papa's Party, 
the tales are of a past tainted 
with Nazis sympathizers, fas
cism, and prejudice. 

Scholarship, Hoeflich was born 
and raised in Germany and ven
tured to Iowa after hearing great 
things about the Playwrights' 
Workshop. Although she was a 
screenwriter for the German tel
evision show UUnter Uns" and 
the 2000 Max-Ophuls Award 

12,000 MINUTES PLUS 
In Papa's Party, this news is 

staggering to a winner fo r her 
suppo edly liberal 
family. When a 
power outage 
leaves the stove 
cold and bellies 
empty, the German 
family calls for 
take·out. A I1irty 
'furki h restaurant 
courier and a flam
ing Christmas tree 
add to the chaotic 
scene in which a 
family begins to 
realize how easy is 
it to make judg
ments about past 
mistakes instead of 

IOWA NEW 
PLAY FESTIVAL 

Papa '$ Party 
By Sara Hoeflich 

When: 5:30 and 9 p.m. today 
Where: Theatre S, 
Theatre Building 

AdmissIon: $6, $4 for UI 
students 

ThII I. the I8COIId In 8 serl .. 
01 live brief proIIl8I1he Dlwtll 
ron 1111 week about the wOlb 
In the Iowa New Play FesttvI\. 

short film Got to 
Go, she found 
Iowa City and the 
workshop pleas
ant places full of 
opportunities and 
freedom to write 
more of what she 
"really wants to 
write." 

Hoefl ich is 
excit ed to have 
Papa's Party 
highlighted in the 
New Play Festival 
and hopes the 
production will 

considering the reality and pres
sure of certain situations. 

continue to additional venues, 
prompting others to consider the 
difficulties of being norijudgmen
tal and to question the level of 
their own open-mindedness. 

"It's about the origins of 
fasci sm,· Hoeflich Baid. "And 
the ambiguity of modern 
Westcrn val ucs." 

Papa s Party is the first play 
sh £lm hed after coming to the 
Ul Playwrights' Workshop last 
Bummer. Here on a Fulbright 

"Fascism is more than a ghost 
of the past," she said. 

Papas Party will show at 5:30 
and 9 p.m. today in Theatre B. 

- by Aryn Henning 
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Editorial ------------
Bush administration must follow 
. through on original goals in Iraq 

President Bush claimed victory in Iraq in a 
made-for-TV address aboard the USS Abraham 
Lincoln on May 1, asserting that the U.S. has 
"removed an ally of AI Qaeda and cut off a 
source of terrorist funding." 

However, considering that weapons of 
mass destruction have not been found, 
Sad dam Hussein's whereabouts are still 
unknown, and only very weak, if any, evi
dence has been given linking Saddam to 
Osama bin Laden, the "difficult work" the 
president said lies ahead in Iraq seems quite 
the understatement. 

With these shortcomings in the U.S. victory, it 
seems that antiwar activists are vindicated in 
their assertion that Bush's war was unjustified. 
However, one thing cannot be ignored: An 
oppressed Iraqi people have been freed from a 
brutal, ruthless dictatorship that appears even 
worse now than was thought prior to war. 

The liberation of these people is justification 
enough, provided that the United States 
'ensures that they remain liberated. Fighting 
still goes on in Iraq, there is a great deal of 
opposition to U.S. presence in the country, and 
surely there are some Sad dam loyalists who 
remain. 

However, that Saddam may still be at large 
does not mean the United States failed in its 
goal of a regime change. lfhe is indeed out there 

somewhere, he is powerless and no longer the 
great threat to Iraqi freedom or U.S. safety that 
the administration proclaimed him to be. 

Bush cannot rest on his laurels, though, with 
an "ends justify the means" argument. For one 
thing, those ends are not yet guaranteed, as a 
stable and healthy Iraq will be a slow and 
arduous process. 

Furthermore, work needs to be done to 
repair damaged international relations caused 
by the war. Finding those elusive weapons of 
mass destruction would go a long way toward 
accomplishing this; bringing back Hans Blix 
and the U.N. weapons inspectors to do the job 
would go even further. 

Discovery of weapons of mass destruction in 
Iraq would largely justify Operation Iraqi 
Freedom to the international community. Such 
a discovery would be much more legitimate in 
the eyes of our friends and allies if they don't 
have to take Bush's word for it. 

The president emphasized in his address that 
the victory in Iraq was just one step in the 
broader war on terror. That is one war the 
United States cannot fight alone; it requires 
global support. 

Following through on the administration's 
original goals and justifications for attacking 
Iraq is a key step in rebuilding that support. 

Quoteworthy 
"If you don't grow the community, you 

might as well bust a cap in your ass." 
54-year-old Stephen SoborofI. 

a candidate for the Iowa ity ity ounci!, 
joking on his radio show on Monday. 

Letters t6 the Editor---........ ----
Iraq war still wrong 

The U.S. government, and the 
CIA in particular, was wrong to install 
Saddam Hussein in power in Iraq. 
Former Presidents Reagan and Bush 
were wrong to provide Saddam with 
billions in aid, including the means to 
acquire and use weapons of mass 
destruction against Iran. 

It is becoming obvious that 
Saddam had few, If any, of these 
U.S.-supplied weapons left. Those 
who said he would use chemical 
weapons against invading U.S. mili
tary personnel were wrong. After 
examining countless photos of Iraqi 
children kiIled and maimed by U.S. 
weapons I know the Invasion of 
Iraq was morally wrong. Hospitals, 
schools, libraries, museums, hous
ing, etc., have been destroyed by 
bombing and looting. Saddam, who 
was installed in power by the 
Un ited States, cou Id have been 
removed by other means than war. 

Freedom and democracy could 
have thrived in Iraq. Instead, Iraq is 
in a state of chaos and destruction, 
occupied by a foreign power. Only 
the oil industry there seems to have 
been preserved. I doubt whether 
the current administration has any 
honest intention of rebuilding Iraq. 

After bombing Afghanistan and 
killing thousands of people there, 
Bush did not include 1 cent in his 
last budget for rebuilding there. An 
embarrassed Congress restored 
some paltry funding. Meanwhile, 
America's jobs are being lost, and 
the federal government is running a 
record deficit. A carefully orches
trated statue toppling and a few 
staged photo-ops of Iraqis bribed to 

pose with U.S. troops do not cover 
up the blood, destruction, and 
anger generated by this war. 

The peacemakers who protested 
this war were exactly correct and 
will be blessed. The media that 
allowed themselves to be used as a 
propaganda tool of the military
industrial complex have been dis
credited. YeIlow ribbons and flags 
do not cover up the innocent blood 
that has been shed. 

Jay Miller 
Hills resident 

Under false pretenses 
In his April 29 letter to the editor, 

John Lewis wrote: "Regardless of 
whether we actually find weapons of 
mass destruction, the war has been 
justified by the thousands of Iraqi 
people lining the streets, cheering 
on the U.S. soldiers." 

WeIl, I beg to differ. 
Prior to the war, the debate in 

Congress and at the United Nations 
focused on the need to eliminate the 
threat posed by an Iraqi regime 
armed with weapons of mass 
destruction and coIluding with terror
ists - not on the need to liberate the 
oppressed people of Iraq. President 
Bush repeatedly stated that the 
objective of this war was to "disarm 
Sad dam Hussein of his weapons of 
mass destruction." That was the line 
the president used to get us into this 
war; we must not aIlow him to 
change his tune after the fact. 

If the lot of the Iraqi people has 
been improved, that's great, but it is 
not sufficient justification for the war. 
If weapons of mass destruction are 
not found in Iraq, then th is war was 

waged under false pretenses, and the 
American people and the global com· 
munity were hoodwinked by the 
president of the United States. Now 
Is the time for accountability, not 
deceptive new apologetics. 

Todd CrUes 
UI graduate student 

Not an elitist 
I am writing in response to Otis 

Houston's letter to the editor (01, April 
30). Otis claims that Alex Johnson's 
column (DI, April 16) reaffirmed his 
belief that all Greeks are elitists. 

Well Otis, I am poor, I pay for 
school on my own, and I am a 
member of a fraternity. I drive a 
1991 Dodge Dynasty that never 
stops making a squeaking noise; It's 
quite embarrassing. Oh, how I 
dream of being an elitist, but I, along 
with thousands of other Greeks on 
this campus, am far from that title. I 
find it strange how many (this does 
not mean all) of the people who fight 
for equal rights and speak out 
against discrimination are the same 
individuals who stereotype Greeks. 

Like whites, blacks, Latinos, and 
Asians, Greeks are individuals, too. 
Sure, there are some people in the 
Greek community who are wea~hy, 
but most of us are not. So I say to all 
of the hypocrites in our community: 
Stop the hate, and stop the stereo
typing of all people . 

As for Otis Houston, if he went to 
the UI, I would be happy to extend 
him a bid to my fraternity, so maybe 
he would actually have some experi
ence to back up his claim. 

Blorn Norgaard 
UI student 

Oh, what a lovely photo-op & other reality bites 
D id you see that wonderful moment 

last week in which the emperor 
flew in a fighter jet and landed on 
an aircraft carrier, then clambered 

out onto the flight deck, all regal and every
thing, in a military flight suit? Wow. Talk 
about a campaign photo-op. That Karl Rove 
is a genius. 

for campaign 2004, especially if 
Dubya's opponent is, say, John 
Kerry, a decorated war vet. 

Of course, when other countries' leaders 
dress in military uniforms - Saddam 
Hussein and Fidel Castro leap to mind - we 
in this country kind of snicker, because our 
leaders are civilians, which is one of the 

• hallmarks of a democracy. But there the 

Dubya's own war record, you 
see, is not so brilliant. Oh, his 
record of slapping down Third 
World countries (well, OK, 
Mghanistan might have been 
Fourth World or Fifth World or 
maybe even 16th World) using 
U.S. military might and tech
nology is quite good, depending 
on how you define "good." But 
his personal war record from 
back in the bad old days of 
Vietnam is not so stellar. 

BEAU 
ELLIOT 

to Vietnam. In this, he was no 
different from a lot of sons of 
rich, powerful men. Dan 
Quayle pops to mind. AI Gore, 
for some reason, does not. Oh, 
yeah; Gore went to Vietnam. 
(Yes, I know; Gore went to 
Vietnam as an Army journalist, 
not the most hazardous duty. 
But his father was a senator, 
and he could have pulled 
strings and avoided the mess 
entirely. He didn't.) 

It's interesting to note that a lot 

through April 30, 1973, he didn't log any days 
of service. During that period, he did log four 
months of service in the Alabama Senate earn
paign of Winton Blount (Blount lost). After 
May 1973, he returned to irregular duty with 
his Texas unit, and then, in September 1973, 
he sought - and received - inactive-re erve 
status (for which, as an "obligated re ervi t," 
he was not eligible) and a transfer to th Air 
Reserve Personnel Center in Denver to finish 
his commitment. He then reported to service 
in the Harvard Business School. 

So you can see why Rove thought that the 
emperor might need some slick photo-ops 
from a carrier flight deck just in case Dubya 
has to run against a Vietnam vet who holds 
medals earned in combat. 

president was, all done up in military gear. 
· (Shhh - no Florida-democracy jokes here. 
No sniggling about chads. Chad is a sovereign 

:nation in Mrica that we'll probably have to 
,invade someday because that's what empires 
: do. Chad is also the preferred name in the 
genus Fraternitus ratus.) 

: And, of course, well just ignore the fact 
:that, as Maureen Dowd of the New York TImes 
: pointed out, if the emperor had just waited a 
· few hours, he could have walked aboard the 
: carrier when it docked in California. But no; 
: the White House had the carrier head back to 
.sea so Dubya could land in a fighter jet and 
: -everyone could get some great pictures. 
: The aircraft..carrier landing bit is brilliant 
·.planning on Rove's part, because it will be 
: quite handy to have such a photo-op available 

George's dodging of the draft during 
Vietnam has been written about before, most 
notably in the Boston Globe (and in this col
umn during the 2000 campaign), but it's 
worth glancing at again as he cloaks himself 
in the fog of military victory and glory. In the 
late-60s, he somehow managed to leapfrog a 
year-and-a-half waiting list and wrangle a 
position in the Texas Air Guard. Dubya did so 
despite having no flight experience and an 
aptitude-test score of around a C-minus. 

What he did have was a rich, well-con
nected father who happened to be the con
gressman from the Houston area. Not that 
that, of course, played any part in Dubya's, 
avoiding the draft and possibly being sent 

of the Republican conservatives 
managed to avoid the draft - House Speaker 
Dennis Hastert, House Majority Leader 'Ibm 
DeLay, Sen. Trent Lott, Stealth President Dick 
Cheney, Karl Rove, former House Majority 
Leader Dick Armey, former Sen. Phil Gramm, 
former House Speaker Newt Gingrich (last 
seen engaged in a slash-and-burn campaign 
against the State Department) - all the usual 
suspects when you'think of war hawks. A lot of 
the Democrats, on the other hand, did serve -
Sen. 'Ibm Harkin, Sen. 'Ibm Daschle, Sen. John 
Kerry, former Sen. Bob Kerrey, fonner House 
Minority Leader Richard Gephardt. Hmmm. 

What's truly intriguing about Dubya and 
the Air Guard is how he served his last two 
years - he mostly didn't. His tour was sup
posed to end in May 1974, but from May 1972 

It's a slick world out there, as Karl Rov well 
understands. Appearance is everything; reality 
is frangible. That's why Dubya doe phot.o-op 
with soldiers. That's why he po8C8 for pictures 
with firefighters and police officers but mean
while cuts funding to fire departments and 
police departments. That's why he trumpets his 
anti-AIDS program but quietly cuts funding to 
international organizations that diapen con
doms, That's why he holds photo-ops with 
mine-disaster victims but cuts funding for 
mine-safety programs. 

Dubya can wear alllhe military gear he 
wants. The emperor stUl has no clothe . 

01 COLUMNIST lUll lwor IS A mUG!! fftOM NEW OftllAHS. 

!In My Opinion ------------------------------, 

:What did you think of Bush's landing on the USS Abraham Lincoln on May 11 

"You're not 
Maverick, so go 
back to the 
White House 
and get to work." 

Chrll8tllil 
UI senior 

" I think it's 
inIeresting how a 
IeOOer like Saddarn 
Husscin wea'S 

miliury garb, but 
Bush dres that aOO 
100ks like a 
dictakx: " 
JDlllim 
U I sophomore 

"It kind of 
makes me think 
he's a cowboy." 

Rlchlrd Thomplon 
Uljunlor 

" Awesome." 

TD.d EIUI 
Iowa City resident 

" Jt wa good of 
him to fly out 
there lind risk 
hi own afely. 
Not many 
pre ident do 
that." 
IIrl ... W..I11 
UI sophomore 
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Council, 
Monday. 
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The feminist undertones of 'Buffy' - really 
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I t's time to stand proud and say loud that I 
am straight-up obsessed with the TV show 
~Buffy the Vampire Slayer." I realize in 
some readers' eyes, my cool quotient just 

plummeted into previously unexplored depths of 
dor~iness, but, like the B-girl herself, I am not 
in the business of being cool. 

Girls-style girl power opened the door for a 
show such as "Buffy" to be a huge success. 
Unfortunately, that also means that it's 
dependent on the image of Buffy as a girly-girl 
with silken blonde locks and designer heels, 
even though that image is thwarted through 
other characters, such as powerful witch and 
out-lesbian, Willow. 

Shostakovich, Zaninelli, Holsinger Bruckn r 

May 7, 2003 
Hancher Auditorium 

I'm in the business of being a feminist with a 
critical eye for pop culture, and I'm determined 
to give Buffy and her crew, affectionately known 
as the Scooby Gang, some much deserved 
respect in their final hours of production. Pop 
culture as a whole is notorious for squeezing 
character into narrow sex roles, and Buffy has 
done an admirable (though not perfect) job of 
spinning them on their heads. 

ERIN 
MCKEE 

Besides the powerful female figure of 
Buffy, Willow, and Anya (demon-turned
human), the men in the show either take a 
back seat power-wise or show that their 
hearts and emotions (stereotypically non
male qualities) are just as powerful as a 
slayer's strength. BufIy's father figure, Giles, 

8:00p.m. 
Admissi nFr 

I was once a Buffy skeptic. I've never been a big fan of sci-fi, 
and Sarah Michelle Gellar - well, no. But one lonely 
Thanksgiving found me in front of the TV with nothing better 
to do than watch a ~Best of Buffy" marathon. Three episodes 
in, I was hooked. Admittedly, it wasn't the feminist under
tones that first reeled me in, but a super-sexy vampire. All the 
same, "Buffy" is a brilliant show, masterfully crafted with 
entertaining and intricate plotlines and based on feminist 
principles of woman empowerment. Plus, Spike is friggin' hot. 

But back to feminist principles. Creator Joss Whedon, who 
studied feminist film at Wesleyan University, took a slasher
movie staple and flipped the card. He dared to ask the question, 
"What if the dumb blonde who always runs into the ally only to 
be killed by the monster finally turns around and fights back?" 
The answer was "HuffY the Vampire Slayer." 

"Huffy" offers a rare depiction of what is usually described as a 
"feminine leadership style," which basically means she does not 
wmecessarily dictate, she understands and appreciates her side
kicks' powers, and she relies on her intuition as well as intellect. 
(Alittle caveat: This season has seen a harsher side of the 
ButTster, which isn't working out so well and only further proves 
the va1ue of "feminine" leadership qualities.) A major theme of 
the show is that Buffy is most vulnerable when isolated from the 
group. The feminist focus on the characters' relationships is far 
more fascinating than any big, bad nasty the sci-fiers dream up. 

Some argue that Buffy is a diluted version of women's 
empowerment, but, c'mon - nobody's gonoa religiously 
tune in every week to "Buffy the Postmodern Feminist." 
Mass media's relatively recent infatuation with Spice 

is never a match for BufTy's sheer will, and 
Xander, who is completely void of superhero powers, 
eventually saves the world through his loyalty and love 
for his friends. 

Of her romantic interests, two have been vampires with 
souls who worship Buffy and rely on her strength and judg
ment, and one was an Army dude who could never really 
handle the fact that Buffy was stronger than him. 

Although Whedon created the rather campy and poorly 
received movie of the same name, it's the TV show that has 
truly reached iconoclastic proportions. Many fanatics are 
your stereotypical sci-fi geeks, but feminist and pop-culture 
academics have been madly churning out critical analyses of 
"Buffy" since its inception. "Huffy" as an area of cultural 
study is quickly gaining credibility. 

Popular culture is arguably the most powerful force in 
America today, especially with younger folks, and critical study 
of cultural phenomena such as the fanatical success of "HuffY" 
is crucial. It demands that not only cultural theorists, but all of 
us mere ingestees, look more deeply into the entertainment 
we're mentally ingesting everyday. 

We all need to question the messages that pop culture 
bombards us with on a daily basis. Sometimes the messages 
are subtle, and sometimes you suffocate in their ubiquitous 
nature. "Buffy" weaves in its sex-role-bending properties 
with fluid grace and comedic relief, proving it to be pop cul
ture at its near-best - pop culture not meant to train you 
into roles but to show you that a strong girl with some loyal 
friends can literally save the world. A lot. 

01 COlUMNIST E.IN McKlllS A ~[aNT UI GAAOUATI. 

Letters to the Editol'--------------
Goodbye, Candyman 

My name is Drew Bielinski, and I 
am known among many on campus 
as the Cambus SafeR ide Candyman. 
I'm writing this letter to ali of the 
students who ride my bus from the 
bars to their homes each weekend. 

Unfortunately, I write bearing 
bad news. 

J've been drMno SafeAide as the 
Candyman for more than two years. In 
that time, I've given rides to thousands 
of passengers, blasted hundreds of 
techno dance tracks, and gave away 
countless bags of candy. (I'd be afraid 
to see how much money I actually 
spent on candy.) However, all good 
things eventually must come to an 
end, which is why on Friday, I will 
drive SafeR ide as the Candyman for 
the last time. 

My plans to go to grad school have 
fallen through, so I am on the hunt lor 
a job. If things go well, I plan to have 
a new lob by lne en~ ollnis summll1. 

I would just like to take some time 
to say thank-you to all the passen
gers out there who made SafeRide 
so much fun for me. You were the 
reason I drove SafeRide week after 
week. Giving you aI/ a safe (and fun) 
ride home each weekend was my 
main goal. The looks on ali your 
faces after grabbing a handful of 
candy made each night of SafeRide 
aI/ the worthwhile. I am honestly 
going to miss it all. 

However, I couldn't leave SafeR ide 
without driving it just one more 
time. Therefore, I am announcing 
that my final night as the Candyman 
will be Friday on the Red Route. All 
of you who have ridden my bus 
before - and those of you who 
haven't - are more than welcome 
to hop on for a ride. I plan to give 
away a few prizes throughout the 
night, and, of course, I will have my 
usual dance music and free candy. I 
"I)flll tl) "'Ill', ~()U all all my bus to 

lv, 11'11" 
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help make my final SafeR ide the 
best one ever. 

Thanks, everyone I It has been a 
blast. I wish you all the best of luck 
in your future here at the UI. 

Drew "The Cindyman" Bielinski 
UI alumnus 

The Dean of education 
"No Child left Behind" is a goal 

that is difficult to oppose. 
Unfortunately, the Bush administration 
has converted this worthy goal into a 
mere sound Me. 

Democratic Party presidential 
hopeful ex-Vermont Gov. Howard 
Dean refers to Bush's education bill 
as "the second largest unfunded 
mandate (after special education) In 
the history of federal education legis
lation." Furthermore, although local 
control has been a hallmark of the 
American public-education system 
since its founding, the Bush bill 

... , I I I ' R,II H, ., 8 'l • , It 9 ') • )1 I I, 4 
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results in "the largest reduction of 
local school board decision-making 
power in history." 

As governor of Texas, Bush 
"reformed" the Texas education 
system, and its students currently 
rank 49th in the nation. Is the Bush 
vision - or lack thereof - what 
America needs? Should this system 
be Imposed on states such as Iowa 
and Vermont, whose students rank 
In the top 10? 

Dean recognizes that large numbers 
of teachers are retiring in the near 
future and that incentives must be pro
vided to produce a new generation of 
great teachers. The Bush education bill 
simply avoids this problem. 

Don't we need a president who 
understands education? 

This is one of many reasons why I 
support Howard Dean in his campaign 
for president. 

Evan Yeats 
UI student 

Court Hill 
·to 
public library 
to 
opening a mind. 

Millions of people choose to ride public transportition every diY. By doing so, they're able to do the 
things they want to do most. Like visiting the library or volunteering. And when people hive the 
opportunity to do the things that better their lives. the whole community thrives. To find out more 
information about how public transponation benefits both individuals ilnd communities, pleiSe visit 
www.publictransponation.org. 

Whm~e, /ife likes YDU 

For rout. and IChedulelnfomuItIon call 356-5151 
"0"'- ,,_. __ 10_ www.lcgov.org 
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NEWS 

VI students show off the ease of cheating 
Tornadoes 

• rIp across 
Midwest, 
killing 38 

CHEATING 
Continued from Page 1A 

"We'll focus on the testing 
environment and expose 
younger faculty to the cata
logue of things that are going 
on," she said. "Every faculty 
member needs to say. 'Cheat
ing matters, and I will not 
tolerate it.' n 

Some students clearly have 
not gotten that message. 

Todd, a UJ senior who 
describes himself as a "gadget 
freak," has a dizzying array of 
technological wonders, 
including a tiny music player 
that serves as an accomplice 
to his misdeeds. The cold 
metal object is no bigger than 
a five-pack of gum and can be 
easily concealed anywhere. 

Prior to an exam, Todd makes 
a voice recording of himself 
reading his lecture notes and 
material from the textbook. He 
then puts the sound file on the 
device and plays it back during 
the text with a pair of earbudB 
hidden under a large black 
stocking cap. He does say it is 
"disconcerting" to listen to his 
own voice spouting infonnation 
for up to two hours. 

"Sometimes the time and 
effort I put into cheating is 
more than I would have 
expended actually studying 
the material," 'lbdd said. "On 
the other hand, it's nice when 
you get away with it, and I've 
been fortunate thus far." 

"Jeff," a I9-year old UI 
sophomore, pops four fresh 
batteries into the back of his 
sleek black TI-89 calculator. 
In just over an hour, he will 
take his Elementary Statis
tics midterm. The exam is 
closed-book, closed-notes, but 
Jeff shows none of the typical 
pre-test anxiety. "I feel really 
prepared," he laughs while 
chewing on a cereal bar. 

The night before, Jeff pro
grammed formulas, example 

problems, and answers into 
his calculator, using a com
mon cheating method famil
iar to many students and pro
fessors. The process took 
about two hours, and after
wards Jeff had access to a 
complete set of notes with 
only a few keystrokes. 

"I've taken three math 
classes, and no one has asked 
to see my caleu1ator," 
he said. "In high 
school, they would 
make us clear the 
calculators' mem
ory before 
exams." 

During the 
exam, he is 
indistinguish
able from 100 
other students 
with similar cal
culators - a 
condition he 
uses to his 
advantage. 

"I've been 
doing this 
since h igh 
school," the psy
chology major 
said. "As long as 
they're allowing 
calculators to do 
the math on the test, 
then why not have them store 
notes as well?" 

Large class sizes can be a 
problem for instructors to 
keep an eye on, said Cary 
Covington, a UI associate 
professor of political science, 
who is no stranger to academ
ic shenanigans. 

Last fall, a still unknown 
intruder broke into his teach
ing assistant's Schaeffer Hall 
office and stole 90 essays, 
causing the paper for the 
entire American Presidency 
class to be reassigned. 

"I'm not aware of any 
mandatory courses or training 
that the university has for 
faculty dealing with cheat
ing," Covington said. "We try 

to prevent it ourselves by 
using colored exams in large 
classes and keeping an eye on 
essays." 

The Ul Center for Teach
ing, which advises instructors 
on teaching methods, put on 
a workshop in January in 

association with the 
Office of 

the 

the degree of distrust and 
the insistence on stricter 
measures during exams will 
follow." 

The UI's new College Tran
sition course, which aims to 
help freshmen adjust to col
lege life, helps educate stu
dents on what constitutes 
cheating and the conse
quences, said Pat Folsom, the 
di rector of the Academic 
Advising Center. 

"In most cases, students 
don't have a clear idea of 

what cheating is," she 
said. "We try to clear 

those questions up 
and refer students to 
the appropriate 
channels if they have 
further inquiries. 

"However, it's 
ridiculous what 

lengths some stu
dents will go to for an 
easy grade." 

University policy lays 
out a process that aca

demic officials in the Col
lege of Liberal Arts and Sci
ences are supposed to follow 

when a student is suspected 
of cheating. 

Photo Illustration bW Tonw Phan and 

The instructor is to 
notify the student in 
writing as soon as pos
sible. Penalties in the 
course are assigned by 
the instructor of a 
class in accordance 
with the head of the 
department or pro
gram, who sends a 
written report of the 

John RlchardIThe Daily Iowan 
One UI student says he uses a tiny 
music player under his stocking cap to 
cheat during tests. The device plays a 
recording of him reciting facts from 
the study guide. 

case to Fred Antczak, 
the liberal arts associ

Provost about how to detect 
plagiarism. 

Faculty are interested in 
learning about plagiarism, 
but "no program on detect
ing plagiarism or cheating 
is required of faculty," said 
Carolyn Lieberg, the associ
ate director of the teaching 
center. "I suspect that as 
the technology ratchets up , 

ate dean for academic pro
grams. 

Antczak can impose one of 
several penalties, including 
issuing a disciplinary warn
ing, suspending the student, 
or recommending expulsion 
to the president. 

Those penalties are often 
handed down in 120 Schaeffer 
Hall, after Luke Flaherty, the 

director of liberal arts aca
demic programs, reviews the 
cases with Antczak. 

"Of course, not all cheating 
and plagiarism is detected,» 
Flaherty said. "Students I 
have encountered committing 
academic misconduct rarely 
deny their actions, often 
express remorse, and most do 
not cheat or plagiarize 
again." 

The university does not 
release the numbers of stu
dents reported for academic 
misconduct, he said, but the 
number is not growing. 
Nationwide. a 1999 national 
study by Rutgers University 
found that more than 75 per
cent of college students 
admitted to cheating during 
their university careers. 

About halfway through 
her Principles of Chemistry 
exam, VI sophomore "Dana," 
an honors student, slowly 
unwraps a stick of Juicy 
Fruit gum and pops it in her 
mouth . The gum is sweet, 
but the summaries of the 
chapters written on the 
inside of the wrapper are 
even sweeter. 

"I didn't have time to study 
for this one," she said, ignor
ing the three hours spent on 
writing the notes with a 0.3 
mm pencil and rewrapping 
the gum. "I try not to do it too 
often, but it seems like a lot 
of other students are also 
cheating." 

Some students who cheat 
are applying themselves in 
the wrong way, Lopes said. 

"All the work summariz
ing the material and rewrit
ing it on a -cheat sheet can be 
considered studying," she 
said. "All the cheaters need 
to do is do a little more work 
and put the material inside 
their head instead of a pen 
or calculator." 
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TORNADOES 
Continued from Page 1A 

my house," he said. "I yelled for 
my wife, and grabbed my baby 
girl, and barely made it down to 
the basement before the thing 
hit." 

Rector, a Chamber of Com
merce official, has called a 
meeting of merchants for this 
morning to assess prospects for 
rebuilding downtown. The town 
center was sealed off for the 
night, but rescue workers will 
escort business owners into 
their shops this morning to help 
them retrieve what is left of 
their merchandise. 

The tornado that flattened 
Pierce City was just one to 
emerge from an enormous 
storm system. 

The first one touched down 
just before 4 p.m. Sunday in 
central Kansas and scooted gen
erally east for an hour and a 
half, said Patrick Slattery, a 
spokesman for the National 
Weather Service in Kansas City. 
In the southea tern Kansas 
town of Franklin, around one
third of the houses were 
destroyed. 

As the tornado passed near 
the Kansas Speedway and 
heavily populated areas north 
of Kansas City, Mo., Kansas 
City International Airport was 
shut down for 45 minutes. 
Employees and passengers 
were herded into ubterranean 
tunnels connecting the terminal 
to the parking garage; flights 
resumed soon after the tornado 

missed. r 
'Ibwns in Arkansas and South 

Dakota reported tornado touch
downs and hea vy hail that ( 
caused no deaths but damaged 
property. Heavy rains pelted 
parts ofIowa and Indiana. 

Council set to pass 19-only As experts In reproductive 

health care, we'll answer 

your questions so you can 

make responsible choices that 

fit your life, Talk to us with 

confidence, In confidence. 

( 

19·0NLY 
Continued from Page 1A 

and it's important we give them 
a chance." 

The measure, which prohibits 
bars from admitting anyone 
under 19 after 10 p.m., carries a 
$250 fine for offending patrons, 
and escalating fines for bars 
each time they grant access to 
people under 19, starting at 
$100 for a first offense and 
increasing to $500 for the third. 
It only applies to bars and 
restaurants that receive more 
than 50 percent of their revenue 
from alcohol sales. 

Councilor Irvin Pfab, who 
cast the only vote against 19-

only on April 22, said he 
reversed his decision after talk
ing to bar owners, observing the 
ID-checking system, and talk
ing to numerous people. 

"If this is what the community 
wants, it's fine with me," he 
said. Although he said he isn't 
sure if the compromise would 
resolve all problems, he was 
happy that a dialogue had 
started. 

"There's hope that this stuff is 
taking off," Pfab said. 

The ordinance was granted 
expedited consideration in 
order for it to pass before the UI 
ends its spring session. The 
third vote will take place today 
at the council's regular formal 
meeting. 

Champion and other coun
cilors hope that the 19-ordi
nance will change the under
age-drinking scene in Iowa City. 

"I hope it does have an impact," 
Champion said. "It's the only time 
rve seen the bar owners get togeth
er and talk to each other. We have 
their attention, and if they make 
an honest effort, it would work. " 

Councilor Ross Wilburn, who 
voted against the 1S-amendment 
but for the 19-ordinance, said he 
only voted for the I9-ordinance 
because the 21-ordinance failed. 

"The 21-ordinance ceased to 
exist because only three [coun
cilors] supported it," Wilburn 
said. "I am still a fan of 21." 
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Radio-show host to run for council 
SOBOROFF 

Continued from Page 1 A 

Soboroff, an at-large candi
date, joins Democrats Kathy 
Huedepohl, 32, Karen Pease, 22, 
and moderate Bob Elliott, 67, in 
the Nov. 4 election against 
Councilors Pfab, Dee Vander
hoef, and Ross Wilburn. Kanner 
is up for re-election but has not 
announced his intentions. 

Soboroff, a self-admittedly 
unpolished and blunt Quad 
Cities native, said his reputation 
and status in the community, 
not to mention his five-hour 
hodgepodge of off-the-cuff politi
cal and social commentary that 
reaches 30,000 listeners daily, 
make him a strong contender. 

NATION 

w. Kantucky ball. 
finals aftar studant 
InJurad In dam fire 

BOWLING GREEN, Ky. (AP) -
Students at Western Kentucky 
University began their final exams as 
scheduled Monday, even though 

, 
i 

He will extend an invitation to 
each candidate for a one-hour 
on-air campaign speech. 

City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes 
said Soboroff's potential use of 
his radio program for political 
ends raises "a host of issues" 
hypothetically, but she did not 
elaborate. 

Soboroff, said he isn't worried 
about legal ramifications after 
checking federal laws governing 
radio with Washington, D.C., 
law firm Wiley Rein. The former 
UI sociology llU\ior left school in 
1971 to pursue a radio career; 
he has owned KCJJ with his 
wife, Jan Soboroff, since 1994. 

Councilor Connie Champion 
warned Soboroff he would have 
to curtail his "nasty" rhetoric in 
the course of campaigning - a 

part of campus was a crime scene 
as authorities Investigated a dorm 
fire that critically Injured a student. 

Katie Autry, a freshman from 
Pellville, remained in a hospital 
burn unit In a medically Induced 
coma. 

She was Injured during the fire 
that started Sunday morning at 

statement on his show once said 
Mayor Ernie Lehman should be 
allowed to shoot Kanner for 
speaking out of turn during 
council meetings. 

"Part of his radio program is 
to insult people, to belittle pe0-

ple," she said, adding that she 
"loses no sleep" over his criti
cism of the council. 

Flanked by CDs, sound equip
ment, and jolly co-workers, 
Soboroff sat contentedly with 
headphones on at his radio 
booth desk as his morning show 
drew to a close Monday. 

"Either you like me ... or you 
don't like me," he said. "I don't 
care. I'm seriously not going to 
worry about this." 

E-MAil DI REPORTER ~ hAT1 AT. 
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Hugh Poland Hall. University 
spokesman Bob Skipper said she 
also had puncture wounds that he 
described as superficial. 

An official with the state fire mar
shal's office on Sunday described 
the dorm fire as a crime scene but 
referred calls Monday to university 
officials. 

A lot rJ. campus mpes start here. 
Whtmer tberek drinking or drup, things can ICC 001 0( band. 
So ii's 110 surpriae that IIWIY ~ rapes iJr,dye aIcdIoI. 
But )\lU ahoukI ~ thai under II1Y cI~ IICI without 
the other peI1IR COII8CIII ia caIIidered ripe. A tJm; pIIIIi8tIIIbIc 
by pria. And drinking is 110 C2.C\I8e. 

ThM's wit) wIm)\lU ~ il'saood 10 kmw whIt)OO limits are. 
)bu lee, ,little.u.g1OOllalt oow CIIISM )\lU fran I '" 
problem latet 

Rape Crisis Line 335·6000 (24 HourslDay, 7 DaysIWeek) 
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SCOREBOARD 
Bas.ban 
A, ds 5, C.rdlnlh ~ 
llgtn 6, Orlol.s 1 
AWOl e, Plr,tts 1 
Roylll 7, Red Sox 6 
Br .... " 5, Cubs 3 
O'bodt. 10, Phlill .. 1 

NBA 
Ntll97, CtIt10 93 
Spur> 87, lIken 82 
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NHL 
Slnatorl 5, Fly." 1 
Ducks ~, 5t1f1 3 
Wild 7, CtnllCks 2 

BASKETBALL 

NCAA looks at 
possible changes 

INDIANAPOLIS - The 3-
point line In men's college bas
ketball would be moved back 9 
Inches to 20 feet, 6 Inches under 
a recommendation from an 
NCAA rules committee Monday. 

The current distance of 19-9 
has been In place since 1986. 

The panel also suggested 
expanding the 12-foot-wide col
lege lane by adopting the trape
zoid used in international play. At 
its widest point, the trapezoid 
lane's width Is 19-8~ .. 

The changes could take effect 
as early as next season, if 
approved by the NCAA champi
onship committee next month. 

The NCAA women's basketball 
rules committee recommended 
that the International 3-polnt line 
be used in the women's game, 
too, and that the trapezoid lane 
be tried experimentally in select
ed games during the season. 

The lane hasn't been adjusted 
since the 1950s, when it was 
widened from 6 feet to 12. 

- Associated Presl 

VOTE HERE 

Every year, The Daily Iowan gives 
out awards to the top athletes 
and story of the year. This year, 
we'd like you to help. 
The nominees for 2002-2003 are: 

TDP female perfonnance 
• Alana Redfem, track - who set 
records in the javelin last weekend. 
• Aisha James, track - who set 
records in the long jump at the 
Drake Relays. 
• Jamie Cavey, basketball - for 
crucial play in the Big Ten 
Tournament. 
• Liz Bennett, golf - who carded 
a team low In the conference 
tournament despite a serious 
Injury. 

Top mall perfonlllllCI 
• Joe Welter, cross-country -
who fractured his leg, but finished 
at the NCAA championships. 
• Dallas Clark, football - for out
standing play against Purdue. 
• Cliff Moore, wrestling - who 
beat his opponent for a team win 
in Iowa City over Minnesota. 

Story of the ,ell' 
• The 2002 football season -
Including a Helsman nominee, 
Orange Bowl performance, and 
conference championship. 
• Women's gymnastics traveling 
to the NCAA, as a team for the 
first time in history. 
• The 2002 NFL draft class. 
• Pierre Pierce assault and con
troversy. 
• Athletes arrested and suspended 
from the football and men's 
basketball teams. 

Place your vote online at: 
www.dallylowan.com 

IOWA SPORTS 

Today 
BASEBAll, Iowa at Bradley, 
Peoria, 111. , 7 p.m. 
Thursday 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts Big Ten 
Tournament, Pearl Field 
Frld,y 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Duane Banks Field, 6 
p.m., tickets $3 adults/$2 students 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts Big Ten 
Tournament, Pearl Field 
S,lum,y 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts Minnesota, 
Duane Banks Field, 4 p.m. double
header, tickets $3 adultslS2 
students 
SOFTBAll, Iowa hosts Big Ten 
Tournament, Pearl Field 
Sund,y 
BASEBAll, Iowa hosts 
Minnesota, Duane Banks field, 1 
p.m., tickets $ 3 adults! $2 students 

.. 
The Daily Iowan 
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The DI sports department 
welcomes questions. c0m
ments, and sugpstions. 
Phone: (319) 335-5848 
Fax: (319) 335-6184 
E-Mail: daily-iowan uiowa.edu 
Mall: 201N Communications Center 

Iowa City. Iowa 52242 

LONGBALL: Texas Ranger Palmeiro needs tw re HRs, Page 38. Tuesday, May 6, 2003 

Hawkeyes to face the Braves in night-game play 
BY KEUY BEATON 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Although the Iowa baseball 
squad enters tonight's match up 
with Bradley in Peoria, Ill. with 
a subpar record and little hope 
of postseason play, they'll get a 
taste of the big leagues. 

The Hawkeyes and Braves 
will clash on the immaculate 
O'Brien Field, the $25 million 
dollar home ofthe St. Louis Car
dinals Single A affiliate, the 

Peoria Chiefs. 
Iowa coach Scott Broghamer 

says the experience of playing 
in a big league-style venue will 
be a valuable one for his young 
squad. 

"We'll be playing in a brand 
new ballpark, so that'll be fun 
for our kids," he said. "We11 also 
be playing at night, so you can't 
get any better than that." 

Broghamer's positive atti
tude towards his club's 14-24 
record is a stark contrast from 

Dewey Kalmer's outlook on his 
2003 Braves, who are also below 
the .500 mark. 

"We're just bumping along 
right now at 19-25 and in sev
enth place in our conference 
[the Missouri Valley]," he said. 
"It's near the end of the season 
and we don't have a lot of depth 
and we've got a lot of people 
hurt, which is the usual for us." 

According to Kalmer, his top 
four pitchers have been side
lined all season. Despite the 

Braves' injury problem, 
they've till fared well on the 
mound thu far in 2003. 
Bradley boasts s solid 4.15 team 
ERA, anchored by Collin Walk
er, who enter tonight's game 
with a 6-6 record and yielding 
an average of 3.06 earned runs 
per outing. The Brave have 
totaled 15 complete gam and 
2 shut outs to date this a.t!On, 
while surrendering 37 fewer 
walks than their opponents. 

At the plate, Bradley doesn't 

Eust~chy resigns 

Charlie Nelberg.I VAssoclaled Press 
larry Eustachy stands with his wife, Stacy, fDllowlng a news conference announcing his resignation on Monday, 

Eustachy leaves Iowa State in $960,000 agreement 
BY TODD DVORAK 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AMES - In the end, basket
ball coach Larry Eustachy and 
Iowa State University adminis
trators agreed that severing ties 
and avoiding a costly, drawn-out 
legal tussle was the best solu
tion for everyone. 

One week after the publica-

tion of embarrassing photos of 
Eustachy drinking and partying 
with college students after a 
game at Missouri, the Cyclones' 
basketball coach resigned. 

The settlement reached Mon
day will pay Eustachy $110,000 
for the remainder of 2003 and a 
lump severance payment of 
$850,000 on Jan. 1, 2004. The 

deal was reached hours before 
the deadline for Eustachy to 
appeal a recommendation by 
ISU Athletics Director Bruce 
Van De Velde that his contract 
be terminated. 

Eustachy, who last week who 
said he was an alcoholic and 
vowed to fight for his job, 
reversed course after his attor-

neys reached a settlement with 
the university. 

"Make no mistake about it -
we need to end this thing. We 
need to end it here," said 
Eustachy, who spoke briefly 
with reporters outside his home 

SEE EUSTACHY, PAGE 59 

point/counterpoint 

Should Eustachy still be ISU's coach? 
If having a few Natty Lights and kissing girls is wrong, I don't 

want to be right. 
Surely, there's differences between 21-year-olds partaking in this 

activity and 47-year-old state employees, but let's be honest: Iowa 
State went overboard in its handling of the Larry Eustachy "ordeal." 

In a day and age when such players 88 Pierre Pierce are given sec
ond chances following far more severe transgressions with little or 
no repercussions, it's asinine and outright wrong to tum your back 
on a man baWing a disease such as alcoholism. 

Eustachy made errors in judgment, no doubt, but as this 
story has unfolded, we've found out he certainly wasn't 
alone. It W88 reported late last week that ISU Athletics 
Director Bruce Van De Velde knew about the coach's 
pictures at the w..ouri party dating back 88 far 88 
January. Why did it tHe the public release of 
those same pictures w force his hand in trying to 
oust his coach? Money, that's why. 

Van De Velde saw a way to trim the fat out of 
Eustachy'8 $1 million-plus annual contract, which 
runs through 2011, following two-straight mediocre 
seasons on the hardwood for: the Cyclones. Van De 
Velde shouldn't have been 80 quick to forget the fact 
Eustachy was national Coach of the Year in 2000 and 
runner-up the next year in a place most everybody out
side of it considers to be Siberia - Amea. 

Van De Velde should have considered the public 
. consensus before be shoved his embattled coach out 
the door as well. According to a poll released by 
ESPN, 67 percent of sports fans around the nation 
believed Eustachy should've kept his job, while 85 
percent ofthoee same people felt the coach should've 
undergone counseling 88 well. 

Count me among that group. 
If Eustachy's players, and most importantly his 

family, gave him a second chance, officials at Iowa 
State should've done no leas. 

- by Kelly Beaton 

Before launching into a McCarthy era witch-bunt to purge athlet
ics of anyone with minor indiscretions, it's important to consider Iowa 
State Athletics Department's recent1y maligned record ofbehavior. 

It is clear that basketball coach Larry Eustachy's antics do not 
exist in a vacuum. Earlier this semester, Randy Brown, an asaistant 
ISU basketball coach, resigned after authorities discovered his 
alleged affinity for kiddie porn. When a second high-profiJe indisc:re
tion was made public, the Cyclone directors were forced to clean 
house, unless they believe being compared with Jacko's ranch will 
boost recnriting and donations. The sad part is, there isn't anything 
hilarious about that ana1ogy.lt's unfunny because it's true. 

Also note that Eu.stachy's cootract dearl,y !tates that any behav
ior that tarnishes the Gold and Cardinal is groUDds for dismi8B81. 
Partying like a IIUldman with frieoda in a safe environment is OK 
in most situations. As a role model, drin1dng with students while 
trying to score a little sugar and vocally abusing the team that you 

coach ... well, there was a time when I used to think that 
grownups possessed better judgment than lemmings. 

Being employed in a prestigious position demands 
responsibility because the wages earned reOec:t the future 
of Iowa State basketball. Crossed lines quick1y tum into 
cross hairs if you're the highest-paid state official but 
have a losing record in for last two years (29-33). 

A four.game deficit is hardly worrisome; unfOrtunately 
for Eustadly; the previous two years netted the Cyclones 

two Big 12 charnpiooships. Going from the top of the 
mountain to mediocrity tends to rile the natives. 

Iowa State officials announced they reached a res
ignation settlement with Eustachy on Monday. n.e 
man who took Cyclone orange ball to its greatest 
heights now must suffer the deepest lows. 

But it's best for all parties involved. Eustachy's con
tinued presence in Ames would ooIy have hurt the 
ISU program. But, as Eustachy said at one of thoae 
soirees"the"team sucks: anyway. 

- by Jerod Leupold 
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TYLER OLSON & 
BRENT WALTERS 
Guest Columni t 

• Cub WIn 

make trip 
worthwhile 

Finally, th h team wi . 
Watching the Cub rally and 
come from b hind unday to 
win in 10 innin m d ufJi·r
ing through our tint two gam 
worthwhile. Alex Gonzalez's 
gam winning hom r nt th 
bl ch r bu into. frenzy. 

Ev n th bl way from 
the storied Wrigl y FI Id, W 

could feel the excit.em nt (and 
m 11 th Old tyl ). We arriv 

early to watch baltin PJ'().cti • 
grabbed som r. and k our 
seats in th righ Ii ld bl.eacI'l8I'I.. 
Watching the Cuba tarting T'O -
tion hag fly balI8 provided m 
excitem nt than did Berni 
Brew pre-gam anti 

'lb Cubs faithfuJ didn't giv 
up after Kerry Wood allow d 
three runs in th lop of til lint. 
"I love Wrigley Fi Id. Th fan 
are all friendly; they like to 
come out, have a few drinks, 
and have a good time: said 
Felix Aroo, North id re.ident 
and tw~year crowd-control ape
ciali t for the Cubs. 

But he didn't acknowl dB 
what w Uk to call the bl r 
factor: No matter where yout, 
tbe loudest, most. obnoxiouB 
drunk will end up right behind 
you . Today's particular idiot 
hurled insults and expletiv at 
Colorado center fielder Preston 
Wllson the entire game. 

Our favorite gibe: '1Jey Pre
ston! Tell your mom to quit caU
iog mel- This comment caused 
OUT crowd-control Ipeciah t 
Aroo to roll his ey and shake 
his head. OK, maybe all the fans 
aren't friendly. 

Even on the job, the Wrigley 
workel'1l and vendol'1l W talked 
to still seemed to enjoy tbe 
game. "My favorite part of the 
job,- explained 24-year-old Trop
ical drink vendor Kria Kul1 (pro
nounced "Cool" - no joke), "is 
watching drunk people walk 
down the ramp, trip, and slide 
headfirst into my stand, I giggle 
at first, but then I feel bad and 
belp them up.-

Kull couldn't have been more 
accurate, because extra innings 
meant extra trouble for at least 
one of the 37,223 in attendance. 
Leaving the park, we couldn't 
help but notice one young lady, 
lying on the ground. head hung 
over the rail as her friend beld 
back her hair. 

We wanted to get close 
enough 10 photograph the inci
dent, but TM Daily Iowan didn't 
give us hazard pay. 

Hopefully her sickness wasn't 
an adverse reaction to the 
Hebrew National hotdogs, the 
best 80 far. 

Monday, we're in Kansas City 
to cheer on the Red Sox, so we 
guess the Royals will be there 
too. Go Omahaaabbl 
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SPORTS 
AMERICAN lEAGUE 
Alln ..... COT 
foot Of_ W L Pet OB 
__ 23 8 .742 

Boaton 20 12 .625 3~ 
Ballirrore 18 15 .518 7 
Ton>nlo 14 18 .438 9\ 
Tampa Boy 12 19 .lW7 11 
_ DIvtoIon W L Pet OB 

Kanoa. Coly 20 9 .690 
101'-'- 15 15 .500 5~ 

~ ': ~~ ::: 1~~ 
0a1rotl 5 25 .187 15'\ 
_01_ W L Pet OB 
Saat1le 20 11 .645 
Detdand 19 12 .813 1 
T.... 14 17 .452 8 
Anaheim 13 17 .433 8\ 1IoncIey'.-
0a1rOi1 8. 8aI1imora 1 
Ka .... City 7. Booton 8 
Todoy·._ 
De","1 (Maroth 0-7) al BaJtimora (HenIgan 0-0). 8;05 
p.m. 
M.- \_ 2·3) al T_ Bay (PorTIo 0-2), 
8:15p.m. 
ToronID (Halladay 1·2) .tT ..... (Lewis ~2) . 7:()5 p.m 
BoaICrl (Foaaum 2·1) ., Kan ... City (Affeldt 2·0). 
7:05p.m. 
N.Y.Yankaa (""ttitta 4·1)., Saat1lo (Moyer 3-2). 9:05 
p.m. 
Clevel.nd (Ric. Rodriguez 2·2) ., Anah.lm 
(Waahbum 2-3). 9:05 p.m. 
Chicago Whh. SOX (Buehrl. 2-<1) a' Oakland (Mulder 
4-1). 9:05 p.m. 
W-....y'. Oamo. 
IIooton at Kan ... City. 1:05 pm. 
DelIO' . , Baltl"""e. 2:05 p.m. 
MInneaota at Tampa Illy. 8: 15 p.m. 
Toronto lit TU8s, 7:05 p.m. 
CI_ .. Anaheim, ' :05 p.m. 
N.Y. Yankees It Saat1le. 9:05 p.m. 
Chicago Whi1a SOX al Dekland, 9:05 p,m. 
Thurwclay·. _ 
Toronlo at T ..... 1:05 p.m. 
Chicago WMa SOX at Oakland. 2:35 p.rn. 
MInneoota 11 T.mpa Bay. 6:15 p.m. 
Batllmora It Kan ... City. 7:()5 p.m. 
Cleveland al Anaheim. 9:()5 p.m. 
N.Y. Yankees., Seattte, 9:05 p.m. 

NmONAL LEAGUE 
All n .... COT 
EaII 01.,.100 
Allanla 
PhIladelphia 
Montreal 
FlorIda 

W L Pet GB 
20 11 .845 
1& 14 .576 2 
16 13 .58' 2 
15 '8 .455 8 

_~ 13 18 .419 7 
_ DIYItIon W L Pet OB 
51. LouIs 17 13 .567 
ChicIIgo 18 14 .563 
HOuok>n 15 16 .4&4 2~ 
f'rt1Ibut1jI 14 17 .452 3~ 
Qnamati 14 18 ._ 4 
M_.- " 21 .3« 7 
WMI DIYItIon W L Pet OB 
San Ftordoco 21 9 .700 
Colorado 16 15 .516 5\ 
lDI AngoIao 16 1 B .500 B 
ArIzonI 14 19 .424 n 
San Otago 11 20 .355 1 D'' 

MondI\'''-Ci1cInnati 5. Sl Louia 4 
MiIwolNe S. Chicago Cubs 3 
Houo'on 8. Pinsburgh 1 
Arizona 10. PhlIadelphla 1 
TOdIIy'l -
San Otago (PMV)' 4· 2) ., Mon1nl8l\LHtmllndez 2· 
1). 8:05 p.m. 
San FrancilOO (SchmIdI3-0) ., Florida (Pavono 2-4). 
6:05 p.m. 
lDI Angelos (Od.Paroz 1·1) al N.Y. Me" (Al1IIcio , . 
1).6:10p.m. 
Sl louis nor- 2·2) al Cincinnati (Austin 1.1). 6:10 
p.m. 
Coior'odo (Coole 1-21 al Atlanta (HampIOn H). 6:35 
pm. 
Mllwau .... (Fronlllln 1-3)" Chi<ogo Cubs (Prior 4·1). 
7:05p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Wells H) ., Houok>n (Saarlooa ()'Ol. 
7:05 p.m. 
Phlladelpl\la (Duoi<worth 2·1) at Arizona (Oood ().1). 
8:35p.m. 
-.y·I G,,"," 
MII .... uk .. 01 Chicago Cubs. 1:20 p.m. 
Coior'odo at Atlan18. 6:05 p.m. 
San Otago 01 Montreal, 6:05 p.m. 
San Francloco.' FlorIda. 6:05 p.m. 
lDIAngelaa at N.Y. M.ta. 6:10 p.m. 
51. LouIs., Cincinnati. 6:10 p m. 
Pit1abufgh ., HouoICrl. 7:()5 p.m. 
Phladelphla al Arizona. 8:35 p.m. 
Th...-,·._ 
51. LouIs II CInclmati. " :35 a.m. 
~ at Houok>n. 1:()5 p.m. 
San Diogo ., Montr .. l. 6.05 p.m. 
San FtancIIco at FlorIda. 6:05 p.m. 
lDI Angel .. al N.Y. Meta. 6:1 0 p.m. 
Colorado ., Atlanta. 6:36 p.m. 

BNAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIA11ON 
All n .... COT 
CONFERENCE SEIIIFlNALS 
(_ ..... 7) 
Monday. IIII' 5 
New Jersey 97. 1Ioo1on 93. New Jeroey I .. ds .erles 
1.0 

San AAloniO 87, LA. Lakota 82. San Amonlo INdo 
... ie.,.() 
Todoy 
PhltadoIphla., De1roil, 7p.m. 
Sac_1o It DoIao. 8 p.m. -..adII'.'" 7 _ .. Now JerMy. 8 p.m. 
LA Lakera at San Anlonlo. 8:30 p.m. 
Thurwdey.'" • 
PhlIodoIphoa at Detrol1. 6 p.m. 
Sac,.menlo al De .... 8:30 p.m. 
FrtdI\', .... 
New JerMy .t IIooton. 7 p.m 
San An"""" ., L ..... Lake,.. 9:30 p.m. 
Saturdl\', fUy 10 
Detroilat Philadelphia. 8 p.m. 
Del" •• , Sacramento. 8:30 p.m. 
1kIndIy, ,,, 11 
San Antonio at L ..... Lake,.. 2:30 p.m. 
Oa'roiI ., PhiIodetphia. 7 p.m. 
Dallal al Sacramento, ' :30 p.m. 
1Iondoy. fUy 12 
Now Jaroey at Boston. 7 p.m. 
'TlMtdoy, IIII' 13 
Sacr.",.,,10 al Dan ... Taf.. W noceaoary 
LA Lake,. at San Antonio, T8A. H __ ry _neodoy,'" 14 
PhHadeIphia It Detrol1. TlIA, K neceaaary 
lIoo1on ., Now Joraey. Taf.. W ....... ry 
Thu..soy.'" 15 
Dallas al Sacramento. TBA. " neceaoary 
San An1Onio at LA. Lake,.. TlIA, K __ ry 
FrtdI\' . ... 18 
New Jeraey ., Boslon. TBA. K ....... ry 
Oalroilat Philadelphl • • Taf., H nec .... ry 
!Io1urdl\'. '" 17 
Sacramenlo a' OStia •• TBA. K nece.sary 
L ..... Lake,. at San Anlonio. TS .... K nec .... ry 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE 
CONFERENCE SE"-FlNALS 
(_'~1-7) 
Thurwdey. April 24 
Now Jeroey 3. Tampa Bay 0 
Anaheim 4. Dallal 3. SOT 
Frtdey. April 2S 
O11awa 4. PhHadolphia 2 
Vancouver 4, Minnesota 3, OT 
Saturdl\'. April 26 
New Jersey 3. Tampa Bay 2, OT 
Anaheim 3. Della. 2. OT 
Sunday, April 27 
Phlladolphla 2. onawa 0 
Mlmeoota 3, Vanoouver 2 
lIonday. April 28 
Tampa Bay 4, New Jerley 3 
Dallas 2. Anaheim 1 
1IIetdIy. April 2t 
onawa 3. Philadelphia 2 
Vancouver 3, Minnesota 2 
-.y. April 30 

NBA COMMENTARY 

New JerI8y 3. Tampa Illy 1 
Maheiml . DoIaoO 
Thuradoy. III\' 1 
PhiIadoIpNe 1. Otla ... 0 
FrIcIIy, IIII' 2 
New Je<Hy 2. Tampa Boy 1. :lOT. New '*'II' wInt 
.. n .. 4·1 
v.nc:o.- 3, MIMIIICIa 2, OT 
-rdI\', fUy 3 
0t1awa 5. PhIladelphia 2 
Dalta. 4. Anaheim 1 
-.....,.fUy . 
Ottaw. 5. Phii<\doIphla I. Ottawa wInt Mrlos 4·2 
AnohoIm 4 . DeJa. 3. Anaheim wins .. rtos 4·2 
Minnesota 7. Vancouver 2, Vancouver leadlteriet 3-
2 w.dModoy. '" 7 
VI_ al Minneoooa. 8 p.m ... _ry 
Thundly, IIII' • 
Minnesota al Va_. 9 p.m .. K neceuary 

By The __ ...... 

Arnorlcan~ 
BALTIMORE ORtOLEs-Rocatied RHP Travis 
OrlaldM from onawa of the IL Optioned LHP Eric 
DuBoaa to 0t1awa. 
CHICAGO WHITE SCX-Ac1ivaled RHP Den Wng,t 
from the ls.doy _ lilt 
TORONTO BLUE JAYS-Sent LHP Jaaon Kanohner 
ou1rfglt 10 Syracuoa 01 the IL Recalled RHP Brian 
_ •• from 5yroCUl4l. 
National Laaguo 
CHICAGO CUBS-Actlvaled RHP Antonio AItontOCl 
from 1ha t 5-day dlsllblad lial Ooslgnatad RHP Alan 
Ben •• lot a"'gnment. 
IIIk1wHt Laaguo 
CEDAR RAPID5 KERNELS-AnrlOlJnced RHP 
Duatin Gr1t1ItI1 and RHP PhIl Wilson haW bean 
.,,'gned to the team. 
NatIonal Foolbetl ~ 
NFL-Nlmed Howortl KIa ""lei openollng offICOr of 
NFL Fltml. 
ATLANTA FALCON5-Slgned OG BWa Henry. 
BUFFALO BlLLS--Faited 10 ranew the con1I&C1 01 
DwigI1t Adame, vic. preoklen1 01 player parsonnat. 
CINCtNNATI BENGAlS-Wllved T Reggia Coleman 
and T Garrett DICarlo. 
HOUSTON TEXAN5-Slgned TE Greg Porl.r. DE 
Jaaon Davia. FB Laurenoa Noten. WR _ Pugh 
Jr .• and PK Todd Sieve,.. 
NEW ENGLAND PATRIOTS-Signed RS Derek 
Watson. Waived WR Mlch •• 1 ~ and 5 Chrll 
Massey. 
NEW YORK JETHlgnad DE Lance Gibson. TE 
Oabe Raid and WR M'lChaei Oliva. 
NallOOl l Hockey LaIgUO 
DETROIT RED WINGs-AnrlOlJncad 1hay will not 
exartill their 2004 option on LW Luc: Robitaille. 
MONffiEAl. CANADIENS-Agread to I"""" with F 
Jan Buill on • lWO-yGar conlrac1 ""'.naIon. 

Jordan on the ·hunt for new job 
BY JIM LITKE 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Somebody always pays. 
The latest "somebody" turned 

out to be Paul Silas, who was 
fired Sunday, less than 48 hours 
after the New Orleans Hornets 
failed to reach the second round 
of the NBA playoffs. 

He wasn't the fi rst or last 
man in the league to get stuck 
with the tab for a collective flop 
- remember, there are several 
rounds and more than a few dis
appointments left - and Silas 
was even further from being the 
most famous. 

Despite some of the other big 
names rumored to be on the 

• chopping or auction blocks 
, already, that distinction still 

belongs to Michael Jordan. He 
voluntarily turned in his uni-

t form for good after Washington 
failed to make the playoffs in a 
weak Eastern Conference. Now 
it appears he might be asked to 
clean out the office the Wizards 

, had been saving for his return. 
Jordan defined winning by 

bringing six championships to 
Chicago as a player, but he's had 
more than his share of losing 
since, not to mention trouble 

. hanging onto to a job. The great
est player the game has ever seen 
was just beginning to show prom
ise as Washington's president of 
basketball operations when an 
ill-timed itch two years ago per
sua ded him to return to t he 
court. 

Without Michael , we could be just 
as good of a team. 

Jerry Stackhouse, 
shooting guard 

Not only was the third coming 
a disaster measured strictly by 
wins and losses. it cost Jordan 
some of the credibility he'll need 
if he plans to return to the front 
office as an executive. 

The Associated Press reported. 
that Jordan has begun exploring 
a possible role with the expansion 
team in Charlotte and talked 
recently with owner Robert John
son about buying in as a partner. 
And after the way this latest 
experiment went, the owners' box 
may be the only place in an NBA 
organization where Jordan won't 
get in the way. 

There was no generation gap 
when he played with the Bulls' 
and his impatience was almost 
a virtue. Jordan badgered and · 
bullied teammates, but back 
then he could still lead by exam
ple - or put the whole lot on his 
back and carry them as far as he 
needed to. There was a core of 
veterans and Phi l Jackson as 
coach besides, a rough system of 
checks and balances. 

A far different picture 
emerges, though, from Jordan's 
tenure as a player with the Wiz
ards. His younger teammates 
soon came to feel his constant 

criticism wasn't so much 
designed to challenge them as to 
provide him with an alibi. Like 
the veterans, they considered his 
hand·picked coach, Doug Collins, 
almost a flunky, and never quite 
shook the feeling Jordan contin
ued calling the shots even higher 
up the food chain. 

A hint of the near-mutiny that 
bubbled at the end was apparent 
in a New York 'lImes report that 
when many of Jordan's team
mates were asked if they wanted 
to contribute to a goodbye gift, 
they wasted little time saying no. 

"Without Michael, we could 
be just as good of a team," Jerry 
Stackhouse, one of the few play
ers willing to speak on the 
record, told the Washington 
Post. "I look forward to that 
challenge and I know other guys 
in this locker room, even though 
they may not say it, are looking 
forward to that challenge, too." 

Jordan's legacy as a player is 
safe. The same can't be said for 
his reputation as a judge of tal
ent, nor as an executive chasing 
free agents looking to relocate. 
Washington owners Abe Pollin 
and Ted Leonsis were already 
unhappy with the way Jordan 

MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

ran the team's basketball opera
tions from his home in Chicago. 
With his authority assailed as 
never before, there is specula
tion the two oould sever ties with 
Jordan as early as this week. 

Jordan has already started 
exploring the possibility of 
moving on, which means he'd 
miss a chance to cash in on the 
spike in value his presence 
brought the ballclub. 

The good news is that Jordan 
won't miss the money. The 
same, though, can hardly be 
said about everyone of the 
coaches, assistants or ballplay
ers who will take the fall for the 
failures in the coming weeks. 

Already there's talk Isiah 
Thomas might not get a chance 
to ooach a fourth season at Indi
ana and that Gary Payton. who 
arrived in Milwaukee in just 
enough time to play three dozen 
games. won't be back next sea
son. The stakes are raised for 
every series from here on out 
until a champion is crowned. 

Portland owner Paul Allen 
practically guaranteed offsea· 
son changes. if only to clean up 
the off-court problems his team 
- nicknamed the "Jail Blazers' 
- encountered earlier. Though 
the Blazers lost Game 7 to Dal
las, by fighting back from an 0-3 
deficit, they might have bought 
themselves a little more time. 

"Hopefully, we can keep this 
thing together,' said guard 
Bonzi Wells. 

Only for so long. 
Sooner or later, somebody has 

to pay for the losing. 

Hawkeyes 'disappointed' with NCAAs 
BY KEUY BEATON 

THE DAilY IOWAN 

Maybe the sting of a subpar 
performance just hadn't had 
time to rub off yet. Or, perhaps 
Thm Dunn is just a perfection
ist. Judging by the fact his Iowa 
men's gymnasts finished in the 
top six in the nation for the 35th 
time in school history, it's safe to 
say it was the latter. 

Despite crowning an individ
ual champion, a relatively high 
fini sh nationally, and the 
Hawkeyes' third-place finish in 
the Big Ten championships, a 
mediocre team performance on 
April 10 in the NCAAs left Dunn 
with a bad taste in his mouth. 

"We wanted to finish higher 
than sixth in the Big TeJl, as we 
did last year, and we did that,' 
he said. "We also wanted to 
qualify fo r the final s of the 
NCAA, which we did. B\1t the 
last competition at the NCAA 
final s was a little disappointing. 
It kind of gives the Beason a Ht
tie disappointment - at least 
that's how I feel right now, I 
thought we had the talent to do 

, a little better." 
Linas Gaveika helped put a 

smile book on his coach's face a 
day after the Hawkeyes' some
what disappointing sixth-place 
finish in the team championships 
at the NCAAs in Philadelphia. 

Gaveika was crowned individ· 
ual national champion on the 
high bar with a acore of9.712. The 
8OJ?homore transfer from Vllnius, 
Lithuania, became the school's 

Zich BDyden-HDlmll/l'he Dally Iowan 
Ryan Meekieamed Academic Ali-Big Ten honors during his last season aa a Hawkeye. 
11th national champion in men's 
gymnastics with his stellar per
fonnance. He was al80 crowned 
Big Tho champion on high bar. 

Several Hawkeyes garnered 
postseason awards. Along with 
Gaveika's All-American award 
for his performance on the hori
zontal bar, Michael Reavis also 
earned the award in the same 
event. Cameron Schick was 
nominated for the Nissen
Emery Award which is given to 
the top senior collegiate gym
nast in the nation, and Kenny 
Lin, Ryan Meeks, Matt Metzger, 
and Shick alJ earned Academic 
All-Big Ten accolades as well. 

While Gaveika is just start
ing his Hawkeye career, a group 
of three close -knit seniors 
departs from Iowa City. Hou8-

ton natives Schick. Meeks, and 
Nathan Blair made up Iowa's 
senior class in 2003. 

Schick says th e memories 
he'll take with him from his 
Hawkeye career are plentiful . 

"There's so many,~ he said, 
"Being nominated for the Nis
sen Award thi s year, and this 
was my best Big Ten fini sh of 
the year, which was pretty neat. 
My freshman year, I had a lot of 
great memories, and then in my 
junior year, pulling off a third
place fini sh on day one of 
nationals was really huge, 80 

those are my big memories.' 
While Dunn parts ways with 

three talented seniors this off
season, he'll weloome "two highly 
regarded' recruits this off·season, 

whom he couldn't name because 
of NCAA regulations. 

The duo will join a core of 
exciting gymnasts who shared 
growth in 2003, Dunn said. 

"Expect some of the younger 
guys and Linas, who's a soph~ 
more, to make some bigger 
improvements, so we should be 
better next year,' he said. "We're 
losing three guys, but not a lot of 
routines, and we've got a ooupJe 
of good gymnasts coming in, so I 
expect we'll be better next year. 
If we can stay consistent in our 
performance and stay healthy, 
we should be real good." 

E-M .. l DI SI'Om motm~ 

KIU' IlATOII fit, 

KIIATON"Lur.WUG.UIOWA.IDIJ 

lillI Music 
&BBO 

13 South Linn 
(319) 337-8464 

TUESDAY 

DANNY 
GODINEZ 

BAND WITH 
DENNIS 

MCMURRIN 
A ...... CI ... IIIrIIrItaI $2.50 

ILT$US 
GreatBBO & rater rots trom flam Z,ln1 

WWW Icwacllvvachlclub com 

VVEDNESDAV' 

Silverstein 
Shiver 

Dick Dale . . 
Wookiefoot 

Sweat Loa e 

! ~)i~ 1;~ \\'.;\1' i~:~ it fA\\ III iI 11~!1 fiiil ~ 
;I~U~~ P' .. ~!1 ~~~:m ~ 

CAMPUS III 
(lj~ MaHlawmwn ·337·7~ 
IIIIUIE Of 10lI0 COIIPSU (II) 

Eve 7:10 &9:40 
Frl-Soo Mil! 1 :00. 3:00. 5'00 

I0Il IT lIIE BECKHAM (1'11·13) 
Eve 7:00 & 8:40 

Frt·Sun Mats 1:10&3.45 

TIlE PWlIST (I) 
Eve 7:00 

Frl-Sun Mal! 1 00 & 4.00 

CI"EMII 6 
SycMm Mal' EasIside' 351-8383 

x ... Z(Pl-1I) 
12'30,3'30.830.8:30 

ClWI8tI! (I) 
12:15.2:30. 450.7:10.1130 

IlEAL CAIICUI (II 
4.50&8:15 

IIWT ...... (1'C-13) 
12:00 2:25.7:00 

,..IIOOTH (I) 
12:30.2:45.5:00.7:10. 9:20 

1lAUlU11101T WAITED ("·13) 
12:15.230,445,700,915 

COn~L nlDGE 10 
Cola! RkJge MaH'AXaNIe' 625-1010 

1 ... 2(1'11-13) 
SCRE£H 1: 12:30.330.6.30.930 
SCREEHt 1:00.400. 700.950 

LIlZE IICQCME MIME (PI) 
NOOfI, 220. 440, 710. 9.30 

IDEITITY "" 12:10, UO, 4'SO, 710. t20 

IIIIW ("I 
1245.345.645 i:2O 

...IIAI .. ..,. (1'11-13) 
11~, 2:10. 4;30, S SO. 9:20 

IT . 1111 fAllY 1N-1" 
1'00. 4 00, 700. 130 

CtICMO /P8-131 
1 '00. 400.100, 9:«1 

IlAT ~ _ lAm (PI) 
12:00,2.20,4 • .0.110,9.0 

PILET1 ,.IIO¥I (I) 
110 310, 510 

11M IF STAll (1'11-11) 
715 U40 

MOVIE LI NE 
3 37-7000 

l'IJIIIIIaI,n t.gory 4220 

~""'II':._~C' 

*LU.CHS'ECIAL* *MO.thru WE,. 

10" Pizza Buy 1 Get 1 
FREE 20 Oz.t:Dk. · D 

On R,gula, Prlcld Itlma Only 

FAST, FREE DELNERY 
35·GUMBY 
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Palmeiro closer to exclusive 500 club NBA 

cut do Ceilies 
.J . BY STEPHEN HAWKINS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ARLINGTON, Texas -
Rafael Palmeiro leaves the 
struts and home-run poses to 
others. He does quite nicely 
without all the bluster. 

The Texas Rangers' first base
man simply 
goes out and 
plays. And few 
have done it 
with such profi
ciency and con
sistenc~ 

Palmeiro has 
never led the 
league in home 
runs, never Palmelro 
played in a 
World Series, and never been 
voted an All-Star starter. But he 
is the only player to hit at least 
38 homers in eight-straight sea
sons, and he had more than 100 
RBIs each year. 

"He doesn't do it with the 
flash or fame of some other guys 
who get mentioned more," Yan
kees pitcher Mike Mussina said. 
"But he plays a position where 
you expect a lot of home runs 
and RBIs, and he produces 
them." 

Palmeiro has a smooth, seem
ingly effortless left-handed 
swing. Now he is just two 
homers shy of becoming the 
19th major leaguer to hit 500. 

"He may not get noticed as 
much, but 500 home runs is 
500 home runs,» said Mussina, 
a teammate of Palmeiro's in 

MLBROUNDUP 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BALTIMORE - Detroit won 
two in a row for the first time in 
a 66-game span, defeating Balti
more on Monday night, 6-1, 
behind a strong pitching per
formance by Nate Cornejo. 

Dmitri Young had two RBIs 
and scored a run for the Tigers. 

Cornejo (2-2) allowed one run, 
six hits and three walks in 71-3 
innings. 

Nate Sparks got the save. 

Baltimore. 
Palmeiro gets a chance for the 

milestone at home when the 
Rangers start a six-game home
stand Tuesday against 'Ibronto 
and Cleveland. 

Only Sammy Sosa, who hit 
his 500th homer on April 4, and 
Barry Bonds, the single-season 
record holder and a member of 
the 600-homer club, have more 
homers than Palmeiro in the 
past 10 years. Only Sosa has 
driven in more runs. 

Still, Palmeiro doesn't grab 
headlines like Sasa, Bonds, and 
Alex Rodriguez, his teammate 
in Texas. Many fans might 
know Palmeiro best from his TV 
and print ads for Viagra. 

"I don't know how anyone 
could hit a quiet 500 homers. 
But it seems he has," Cleveland 
manager Eric Wedge said. 

The Indians didn't give up a 
homer to Palmeiro in three 
games over the weekend, leav
ing the slugger at 498, eight of 
them in 28 games this season. 

"When I started out, my goal 
simply was to have a career, to 
make a living as a major-league 
ballplayer,» said Palmeiro, who 
will turn 39 in September. "I 
really didn't set any type of sta
tistical goals, so reaching 500 
homers would be very special. 
It's an extremely elite group.» 

Only three members of the 
500-homer club aren't in the 
Hall of Fame: Bonds and Sosa, 
who are still playing, and Mark 
McGwire, who hasn't been out 
of baseball the required five 

Baltimore made two errors, 
gave up three unearned runs, 
and fell behind 4-1 in the third 
inning. 

Jason Johnson (4-1) allowed 
four runs, two earned, and six 
hits in six innings. 

The Orioles got a run in the 
second when Cornejo walked 
two batters, and Larry Bigbie 
hit a two-out double. 

Detroit took advantage of two 
misplays in the third inning. 
Young got a two-run double 

years to be considered. 
Palmeiro also has been over

shadowed by more prominent 
teammates, but that never both
ered him. 

"I don't play for the recogni
tion," he said. "I play because I 
love the game - because I want 
to win a World Series." 

The closest he has gotten was 
during his five seasons in Balti
more (1994-98) when the Ori
oles lost to Cleveland in six 
games in the 1997 AL champi
onship series, a year after losing 
to the New York Yankees in five 
games. 

In Baltimore, Palmeiro home
red twice in Cal Ripken's 
2,131st-consecutive game, 
which broke Lou Gehrig's 
record. Palmeiro was also the 
one who pushed Ripken out of 
the dugout for a victory lap 
when that game became official. 

Ripken said he was "in awe~ 
of Palmeiro while they were 
together, and he considers 
Palmeiro and Eddie Murray, 
who will be inducted into the 
Hall of Fame this year, the best 
teammates he had. 

Palmeiro went to Baltimore 
as a free agent after 37 homers 
and 105 RBIs for the Rangers in 
1993. Five years later, he 
returned to Texas where 
Rodriguez has been the focal 
point since signing a record 
$252 million, 10-year contract 
before the 2001 season. 

"He's been a great role model 
for me and younger players,» 

when Bigbie lost his two-out 
liner. A throwing error by second 
baseman Jerry Hairston 
allowed another run to score, 
and Eric Munson hit an RBI 
single. 

Cincinnati 5. St. Louis 4 
CINCINNATI - Aaron Boone led 

off the bottom of the ninth inning 
with a home run off Dustin 
Hermanson, giving the Cincinnati 
Reds a victory that snapped the St. 
Louis Cardinals' seven-game win-

DOlllld W.'.,/AsSQClated Press 
Rafael Palmelro quietly racked up home runs and RBII over the 
course of eight seasons. He Is two home runs away from 500. 

Rodriguez said. "He's amazing.~ 
Palmeiro has a .293 career 

average, 2,661 hits, 527 doubles, 
1,593 RBIs, and 1,476 runs. He 
has three Gold Gloves. He never 
has been on the disabled list, 
averaging 157 games a year 
since 1988. 

Chicago drafted him in the 
first round in 1985. Palmeiro hit 
just 25 homers in 258 games for 
the Cubs before being traded to 
Texas after the 1988 season. 

ning streak Monday night. 
The Reds took an early four-run 

lead against stingy Woody Williams 
but blew it by committing a season
high four errors. Boone had a two-run 
double to help put Cincinnati ahead. 

Boone's sixth homer of the season 
came on a 2-2 pitch from Hermanson 
(0-1), who came In to start the Inning. 
He has a blown save and a loss in his 
last two appearances. 

Scott Williamson (3-1) relieved and 
got a strikeout and a harmless fly to 
escape a threat In the top of the ninth. 

In his first eason in Texa , 
Palmeiro hit. eight homers in 
156 games and then led the AL 
with 191 hit with ju t 14 
homers in 1990. Palm iro had 
203 hits, a league-high 49 dou
ble ,and 26 horn rs in 1991. 

As he got tronger, Palm iro 
learned to pull th ball , and th 
numbers started to build. 

"He's developed into as good 
an RBI guy, a run producer, III 
there i in our I ague,- Mu sinn 
said. 

The Reds got off to a surprisingly 
fast start against Williams, who has 
been the Cardinals' most dominant 
starter - only four runs allowed in 
his first five starts. Williams' 1.09 
ERA led the majors. 

In only two innin Mond y. 
he doubled his run total. The 
Reds sent ven batters to th 
plate for three runs in the first. 
Jose Guillen extend d his hit
ting streak to 10 gam with a 
run-scoring double, and Boone 
doubled home two more. 
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Jeter expected to start minor-league rehab today 
ASSOOATED PRESS 

TAMPA, Fla. - Derek Jeter 
took batting practice on the field 
for the first time ince dislocat
ing his left shoulder Opening 
Day, and he expects to begin a 
minor-league rehab assignment 
Wednesday. 

The New York Yankees' star 
shortstop, hurt 
in a collision 
March 31, took 
three rounds of 
20 swings Mon· 
day. He also 
continued a 
throwing pro· 
gram, taking 
grounders at Jeter 
short and run-
ning the bases. 

"Everyday is a big step," Jeter 
said . MTodny's probabJy the 
biggest one. Getting an opportu
nity to swing on the field, see 

RACING 

Green fired following 
Richmond Incident 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP) - Jeff 
Green was fired by Richard Childress 
Racing on Monday. two days after 
arguing with the car owner fOllowing 
a wreck with teammate Kevin 
Harvlck. 

"Our relationship was not where 
we had hoped It would be at this 
pOint, so we decided to make this 
move now," Childress said. "Jeff Is a 
very good race car driver, but some· 
times change can be good for every· 
one Involved." 

No replacement driver was 
named. 

Green and Harvick had run·ins 
before they were teammates at RCR, 
but seemingly put their differences 
aside when Green was hired fullUme 
in 2002. 

That changed after the May 3 race 
at Richmond International Raceway. 

Green was running fifth when he 
drove low on Ihe track to try 10 avoid 
an accident In Iront 01 him. But he 
moved Into Harvlck's way and 
Harvick hit him in the rear end and 

how you feel, and get a little 
more into the swings.» 

He could rejoin the Yankees 
by May 13. He is scheduled to 
take batting practice again 
today at the team's player devel
opment center. 

"It's going well," Jeter said. 
"It's as good as I could hope for. 
One more day down here, and I 
get out ofhere." 

He could begin his minor
Jeague stint at Class AA Trenton 
or Class A Tampa. Both clubs 
are home Wednesday as part of 
long homestands. 

This is the fourth time Jeter 
has been on the disabled list in 
his career. He never missed 
more than 16 days before. 

"It's difficult," he said. "It's the 
first time I've been away this 
period oftime." 

Notes: RHP Antonio Osuna, 
who went on the 15-day dis
abled list with a right groin 

turned Green into the Turn 2 wall. 
"It was all good, got to the bottom 

oflhe race track and [Harvick) ran over 
me," Green said after the accident. "It's 
one thing to get spun out. It's another 
thing to get spun out by your team
mate. Can't hardly swallow that. Tough 
to be teammates when it seems like 
there's only one car at RCR." 

After exiting his wrecked car, 
Green stormed over to Harvlck's pit 
stall to discuss the accident with 
Harvick's crew, but was intercepted 
by Childress. 

"I'm trying to be the best team
mate I can be and some other people 
don't be - that's what I told 
[Richard!." Green said. 

Green, who won the pole for the 
season-opening Daytona 500 this 
year, was the driver for the No. 30 
Chevrolet since Its Inception for an 
eight-race schedule In 2001 . He fin
Ished 17th In the 2002 points stand
Ings - best among RCR drivers -
and is in 32nd place after the first 11 
races this season. 

He earned two pole positions during 
his tenure at RCR, and won two Busch 
Series races for RCR last season. 

strain April 23, could throw off a 
bullpen mound in the next cou
ple days. He threw off flat 
ground, including long toss, on 
Monday. 

Cubs activate 
Alfonseca from DL 

CHICAGO - Closer Antonio 
Alfonseca was activated from the 
disabled list Monday by the Chicago 
Cubs, who designated pitcher Alan 
Benes for assignment. 

Alfonseca began the season on 
the DL with a strained right ham
string, which he injured in spring 
training. He made three appearances 
for Class AM Iowa in a minor
league rehab aSSignment, allowing 
two runs in 3% innings. 

It may be awhile before he returns 
to clOSing duties. 

Reliever Joe Borowski entered 
Monday 5-for-5 In save opportuni
ties with a 1.69 ERA. Chicago man
ager Dusty Baker has said he plans 

to ease Alfonseca back into the clos
er's role. 

The Cubs acquired Alfonseca 
from the Florida Marlins as part of a 
six-player deal in March 2002. The 
right-hander struggled in his first 
season with the Cubs, going 2-5 
with a 4.00 ERA and converting 19 
of 28 save chances. 

Benes pitched in three games for 
the Cubs this season with a save and 
a 2.16 ERA. He was recalled from 
Class AM Iowa on April 16 to take 
the roster spot of the injured Dave 
Veres. 

Astros' Julio Lugo 
back to the schoolyard 

HOUSTON - The Houston Astros 
either will trade shortstop Julio Lugo 
or place him on waivers in the com
ing days, general manager Gerry 
Hunsicker said Sunday. 

Hunsicker, speaking on his week
ly radio show on KTRH, said the 
team has "pretty much eliminated" 
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the possibility of sending Lugo to 
the minors. The team deSignated 
him for assignment on May 1, giving 
officials 10 days to trade, waive, or 
demote their one-time starter. 

"We'll either trade his contract or 
put him on waivers at some point," 
Hunsicker said. 

"If we reach that point and still 
haven't been able to dispose of his 
contract, the final alternative would 
be to release him." 

Lugo was arrested April 30 after a 
game with the Atlanta Braves, 
charged with misdemeanor assault 
for allegedly attacking his wife at 
Minute Maid Park before the game. 
He spent the night In jail before mak
Ing bond, then was designated for 
assignment May 1. 

Lugo denies striking his wife, and 
his lawyer has said he believes Lugo 
has a good case. 

The Infielder Is in his fourth sea
son with the Astros, batting .246 
with two RBis in 22 games. Adam 
Everett has assumed Lugo's role as 
Houston's starting shortstop. 
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SPORTS 

Alabama may be trolling for 1\1iami's Mike Shula 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

TUSCALOOSA, Ala. 
Alabama Ath letics Director 
Mal Moore said Monday he will 
hire a new football coach 
Quickly but declined comment 
on reports that Miami Dol
phins assistant Mike Shula 
was a top candidate to replace 
Mike Price, fired for his off-the
field conduct. 

"The players deserve a quick 
decision, and I want to deliver,· 
said Moore, meeting with 
reporters in his office. 

Moore would not comment 
on newspaper reports that he 
and Alabama President Robert 
Witt had met Sunday with 
Shula, a former Crimson Tide 
Quarterback, after taking a 
university jet to southern 
Florida. He also wouldn't say if 
they had met with more than 
one candidate on the trip. 

Dolphins coach Dave 
Wannstedt said Moore had 
called seeking permission to 
meet with Shula, who 
expressed interest in the 
Alabama job. 

UI have to wait and hear 
more about what it might be." 
Shula told the Miami Herald 
on Sunday. 

Alabama Athletics Director Mal Moore asked for pennission to speak to Mike Shula, above. 

Moore indicated he plans to 
interview four candidates but 
wouldn't provide names. Other 
candidates reportedly include 
former Tide player and current 
Green Bay Packer assistant 
Sylvester Croom, ex-Jack
sonville Jaguars head coach 
Tom Coughlin, and Carolina 
Panthers assistant Richard 
Williamson. 

Williamson was a finalist for 
the job when Gene Stallings 
was hired in 1990. 

Defensive coordinator Joe 
Kines has also expressed inter
est in the job, and he will take 
over such duties as running 
team meetings. He has not 
been named interim head 
coach. 

Alabama offensive coordina-

NFL 

Marshall Faulk's civil 
trial gets underway 

ST. LOUIS (AP) - The moth
er of three of Marshall Faulk's 
children accuses the star run
ning back of beating her. He 
calls her a liar engaged in "an 
unfortunate attempt at a 
money-grab." 

Faulk and Helen Dunne are 
seeking unspecified damages 
from each other in their dueling 
lawsuits. The trial began Mon
day with jury selection; it is 
expected to last up to a week. 

No criminal charges were 
filed against the St. Louis Rams' 
star, whom Dunne accuses in 
the lawsuit of assault, battery, 
and intentional infliction of 
emotional duress. Dunne also 
wants punitive damages from 
Faulk, the NFL's Most Valuable 
Player in 2000. 

Dunne contends Faulk beat 
her, bit her, and blackened her 
eye during their on-again, off· 
again relationship, which began 
in 1996 when they met at a 
party. After a fight in 1999, she 
told police she was the aggressor 

tor Eric Price and Quarter· 
backs coach Aaron Price, sons 
of the fired head coach, both 
have told Moore they plan to 
leave, Moore said. 

Witt fired Mike Price on May 
3 after the 57-year-old coach, 
already warned about his behav
ior, spent hundreds of dollars at 
a Pensacola, Fla., strip club. A 
woman reportedly ordered about 
$1,000 in food from room service 
sent to his hotel room the follow
ing morning. 

Moore said he had warned 
Price once before about his 
after-hours conduct and also 
delivered a similar warning to 
the entire coaching staff on 
another occasion. 

Moore was scheduled to fly 
to Orlando for a Southeastern 
Conference athletics directors 
meeting Monday morning. 

He said he hoped to keep the 

and didn't want to press 
charges. 

Faulk's lawyers contend 
Dunne's claim of domestic abuse 
is baseless and that she is abus
ing the legal process by suing 
Faulk. 

"It is our belief that the only 
victim is Marshall Faulk," 
lawyer Scott Rosenblum said. 

Jets sign three rookies 
to bookend team 

HEMPSTEAD, N.Y. - The New 
York Jets signed three rookie free 
agents Monday - defensive end 
Lance Gibson, tight end Gabe Reid, 
and wide receiver Michael Oliva. 

The Jets also waived wide 
receivers Lou Fanucchi and Shawn 
Witten and tight end Rolando 
Shuler. 

Gibson is a 6-5, 246-pounder 
from Central Washington, where he 
registered 1 B career sacks. Reid, 6-4 
and 251, played at BYU and is the 
brother of former Carolina Panthers 
linebacker Spencer Reid. Oliva 
played at UC Davis, where he was 
the school's ali-time leader with 
3,379 receiving yards and 37 touch
down catches. 
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coaching staff mostly intact, 
but would defer to the next 
coach on that matter. 

Moore also said head coach
ing experience wasn't mandato
ry for the hire as it was in his 
previous search five months ago 

when Dennis Franchione left 
for TexasA&M. 

kI'm looking for who I think 
is the best for this situation 
and who could come in with 
this very awkward time 
frame," he said. 

MIKE SHULA PROFILE: 

• has 15 seasons of NFL coaching experience 
• spent the last three as the Dolphins' OB coach 
• was offensive coordlantor for the Buccaneers from 1996-99 
• served as tight ends coach for the Bears under Dave Wannstedt 

from 1993-95 
• began his coaching career as an offensive assistant in Tampa 

Bay in 1988 
• was a four-year letterman at Alabama from 1983-86, where he 

started at Quarterback each of his final three seasons 
• is the son of Don Shula, the winning est coach in NFL history 

NHL 

Senators make their 
first cup appearance 

PHILADELPHIA (AP) -
Ottawa's remarkable season 
has taken them from bankrupt
cy court to the Eastern Confer
ence finals. 

Ottawa scored twice in the 
first period and twice in the sec
ond to overwhelm the Philadel
phia on Monday night, 5-1. The 
Senators advanced to the NHL's 
final four for the first time in 
their ll-year history. 

Peter Schaefer got the Sena
tors going less than three min
utes in, and Mike Fisher also 
scored in the first period. Daniel 
Alfredsson and Bryan Smolins
ki added second-period goals to 
make it a rout. Wade Redden 
had two assists, and Patrick 
Lalime made 18 saves. 

Ottawa will face New Jersey 
for the right to go to the Stanley 
Cup finals. 

Michal Handzus had the only 
goal for the Flyers, outscored 
10·3 in the final two games of 
the series. 

Martin Havlat broke free and 
beat a charging Roman Cech
manek at the top of the circles 
and scored into an empty net 
with 6:23 left. 

Cechmanek finished with 25 
saves. 

Defensive breakdowns led to 
both Ottawa goals in the first 
period. 

The first came when Kim 
Johnsson tried to carry the puck 
out of his zone. Schaefer poked 
the puck away to Havlat. As he 
fell, Havlat slinged a pass to his 
right, away from Cechmanek, 
onto the stick of Schaefer for a 
tip-in at 2:41. 

The Flyers' miserable power 
play cost them a short-handed 
goal as d!)fenseman Eric Wein
rich turned the puck over at the 
blue line and Fisher was sent on 
a rush. When he got to the left 
circle, he ripped an unscreened 
wrist shot that got underneath 
Cechmanek's arm. 

Philadelphia was O-for-17 on 
the power play in the series and 
yielded two goals with the man 
advantage. 

Rev. Jackson promotes 
diversity in next coach 

BffiMINGHAM, Ala. - The 
Rev. Jesse Jackson urged the 
University of Alabama on Mon
day to consider hiring a black to 
replace football coach Mike 
Price, who was fired over allega· 
tions of personal misconduct. 

City, where Jackson was sched· 
uled to speak, said Alabama 
should consider Green Bay 
Packers assistant coach 
Sylvester Croom, an Alabama 
graduate, and Terry Jones, a 
former Tide football player who 

works as a conSpeaking in a 
telephone inter
view with the 
Associated Press, 
Jackson said the 
hiring process at 
Tuscaloosa should 
focus on "the best 
coaches available 
in the market." 

kThe crisis at 
the University of 
Alabama creates 
an opportunity for 
them to consider a 
Qualified African
American football 
coach," said Jack
son. 

Commenting on 
reports Alabama 
may be interested 
in NFL assistant 
and former Tide 

I think there 
should be some 

strong 
consideration 

given considering 
that so much of 
the success has 

to do with 
African-American 

players. 

ditioning coach 
with Alabama 
basketball 
players. 

"I think there 
should be some 
strong consid· 
eration given 
considering 
that so much of 
the success 
there has to do 
with African
American play. 
ers,· said 
Lewis. 

Croom has 
declined com
ment on the 
Alabama job. 
Jones did not 
immediately 

Pastor T. L Lewis 

Quarterback "Mike 
Shula, a son of NFL coaching 
great Don Shula, Jackson said 
the hiring process should be 
"open." 

"You shouldn't get these jobs 
by incest and an inheritance. 
You should get them based upon 
some track record of service,
said Jackson. 

Jackson declined to name 
anyone he considered qualified 
for the job. 

Officials at Alabama did not 
immediately return telephone 
calls seeking comments on Jack
son's remarks. 

Jackson's comments came as 
he traveled to Birmingham for a 
meeting with black ministers 
about the Alabama coaching job 
and other issues. 

T.L. Lewis, the pastor of 
Bethel Baptist Church of Pratt 

comment. 

return a phone 
call seeking 

No Southeastern Conference 
school has hired a black as head 
football coach, but Alabama has 
considered at least one black for 
the position. 

Jackson compared Alabama's 
current predicament to Notre 
Dame, where Tyrone Willing· 
ham was hired a the Irish's 
first black coach last year fol
lowing revelations George 
O'leary's resume included inac
curacies . 

"We appealed to Notre Dame 
over and over again to consider 
a black and they did not," Jack
son said. Notre Dame turned to 
Willingham after it was "embar
rassed by a situation," he said. 

"Now they have the No.1 
coach in the country,· said 
Jackson. 
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SPORTS 
IOWA STATE MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Eustachy latest casualty as program crumb es 
EUSTACHY 

Continued from Page 1 B 

to go on with his life. and work together to become 
the individual and team I know 
they can be,' he said. 

Monday night. "I've created trus 
situation, and I'm holding 
myself totally accountable, and 
we move on." 

and respect. This decision is in 
the best interests of the univer
sity, Mr. Eustachy, and the 
entire Iowa State University 
family." 

Van De Velde recommended 
last week that Eustachy be fired 
after news reports that he par
tied and drank with college stu
dents in Columbia, Mo., after a 
game in January and another 
time the previous season after a 
game in Manhattan, Kan. 

"This matter needed to be 
brought to a close. If allowed to 
continue, that damage would 
have been irreparable,' Zum
bach said. 

As part of the deal, Eustachy 
will receive the university's 
health-benefits package for the 
next year. Zumbach said the 
package includes treatment for 
alcohol abuse. 

Point guard Tim Barne said 
he had considered leaving but 
decided to finish his career in 
Ames after learning of the deal 
his former coach received. 

"It made it a lot easier for me 
knowing they just didn't give up 
on him," Barnes said "They did
n'tfire him and leave him out 
there to dry. That was a big part 
in my decision to stay here.' 

The message was much the 
sarne from ISU President Greg 
Geoffroy. 

The reports of Eustachy's 
post-game revelry and the uni
versity's response divided stu
dents, fans, and athletics boost
ers and captured national 
media attention. 

The resignation also sets in 

"Th.i.s has been a trying time for 
Iowa State University," Geoffroy 
said. "By resolving this situation 
today, we will oontinue to move 
forward by providing students 
with the best education possible. 

Eustachy was Iowa State's 
coach for five years and was 
Iowa's highest-paid state 
employee, receiving around $1.1 
million a year. 

The monetary settlement 
"resolves all matters,' said Steve 
Zwnbach, the private Des Moines 
attorney hired to represent the 
university in the negotiations. 

He said the settlement, which 
he called "uncharacteristically 
simple and uncharacteristically 
short," will allow the university 
to heal and will allow Eustachy 

. motion a searcb for a replace
ment. Van De Velde said he 
would begin finding a new coach 
immediately, but he declined to 
provide any names that have 
been subject of speculation in 
recent days. 

It also appears Eustachy's suc
cessor will have most, if not all, 
of the team to work with next 
season. Eustachy urged his play
ers and a new batch of recruits to 
stay with the program. 

The future of Eu tachy's 
coaching staff has not been 
determined. Zumbach said 
negotiations still are ongoing. 

Eustachy's top assistant, 
Steve Barnes, was suspended 
the day after his boss. He was 
accused of telling a player and 
his family to help Eustachy 
fight for his job and to "go after 
the people who got us." Barnes 
denied making such a remark. 

Larry Eustachy's parting spot sits empty outside Hilton Coli 
prior 10 a news conference announcing his mlgnal on on Monday. 

after he was charged with 
&ion of child pornography. 

As coach of th Cyclone, 
Eustnchy compi! d nn ov rail 
record oflOl-59, including Big 12 
champion. hips in 2000 and 2001. 
He w Big 12 Coach ofth Yi ar 

"We are first and foremost an 
educational institution, one that 
values integrity, honesty, and 
treating others with fairness 

"I expect my players to put 
any divisiveness bebind them 

Another assistant coach, Randy 
Brown, resigned earlier this year 

Guard wants team together 
BY CHUCK SCHOFFNER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

AMES - Tim Barnes fig
ures it's time to prove his 
worth as a leader. 

Barnes, the Cyclones' 
point guard, said it's up to 
him to rally his teammates 
and urge them to stay fol
lowing coach Larry 
Eustachy's re ignation. 

Some players, Barnes 
included, had said last week 
they would leave if 
Eustachy was fired. But 
with Eustachy Tesignjng on 
Monday and receiving a 
$960,000 settlement, 
Barnes said he's staying. 

"It's a great opportunity 
for me,' said Bames, who'll 
be a sernor next season. "rm 
not willing to let it lip away 
that easy.~ 

Barnes said he'll work 
hard at encouraging the 
other players to stay. 

"It's going to be a higher 
tep I need to take to get the 

team back together consid
ering all the mixed emotions 
on the team," he said. 

"'But. rro up to the chal
lenge. 1 know I'm going to 
get it done." 

Eustachy resigned one 
week after a newspaper 
story revealed that he had 
partied with co)]ege stu
dents in Columbia, Mo., and 
Manhattan , Kan., after 
gam in th citi. 

Athletic director Bruce 
Van De Velde had recom
mended last Wednesday that 
Eustachy be fired. That same 
day, Eustachy announced he 
was an alcoholic and was 
receiving treatmcnt. 

Players Jackson Vroman 
and Jared Homan were 

It's going to be a higher step I 
need to take to get the team 
back together considering all 
the mixed emotions on the 

team. But I'm up to the 
challenge. I know I'm going to 

get it done. 
Tim Barnes 

Iowa state point guard 

among the most vocal in 
supporting Eustachy, saying 
he deserved a second chance 
and tbey would seriously 
consider leaving unless he 
kept his job. 

Another player, Jake Sul
livan, said he was deter
mined to stay and urged 
Eustachy to get help for his 
drinking. 

"The last week it's been 
difficult,' reserve center 
Andrew Skoglund said. 
"Everybody's got their own 
take on things. We're still 
trying to stay together as a 
team. In families, you fight 
a little bit. You've just got to 
stick together." 

Skoglund said he had 
never considered leaving. 

"I came bere to play for 
Iowa State,· be said. "When 
coach (Eustachy) was here, I 
came to play for coach and 
fm going to play for whoev
er'snew." 

Barnes said the settle
ment Eustachy received, 
which includes health 
insurance coverage through 
the end of the year, made 

IOWA BASEBALL 

him more comfortable about 
staying. 

"You might have heard 
me say, 'They don't give up 
on family,' • Barnes said. 
"That proves to me that 
they didn't just give up on 
him. They helped him out." 

Now, Barnes said, it's his 
tum to belp. 

"I'm going to do every
thing to the best of my abili
ty to keep this team togeth
er," he said. 

If everyone returns, Iowa 
State would have its top six 
scorers back from a team 
that finished 17-14 overall 
and 5-11 in the Big 12. 
Eustachy had signed five 
recruits and he said Mon
day rnght he hoped they all 
would still come. 

"I think they're going to 
bring a good coach in here, a 
coach that's going to fit,· 
Barnes said. 

"It's going to be a different 
style of play probably, but 
it's something our team is 
looking forward to and we're 
ready to get going.· 

Iowa to take on tough hurlers 
BASEBALL 

Continued from Page 18 

Th Hawkeyes enter 
tonight's visit to Peoria 
struggling on the mound, 
wh r they'v e n their 
staff ERA balloon nearly 3.6 
runs since the beginning of 
Big 'fun play, up to 6.20. 

Tonight's probable 
starter, JeIT Maitland, has 
endured difficultics on the 
hi II ju t like of th rost of 
[owa' pitch r . Maitland 
sports a 9.00 ERA with a 2-
2 r cord, havi ng surren
dered 6 long balls in just 22 
inning pitch d. 

At th plat, the 

Thousand Yoho 

Hawkeyes have steadily 
watched their collective 
average rise of late, up to 
.279 as a team. The top of the 
Hawkeyes' order has been 
hot of late, with Kyle Thou
sand, Jeff Gremley and Nate 
Yoho all hitting well over 
.300. Thousand leads Iowa 

DRAKE UNIVERSITY 

New Drake coach 
hires first assistant 

DES MOINES (AP) - Micah 
Parker, the director of operations 
for the women's basketball pro
gram at Nebraska, has been 
named an aSSlslant coach at Drake. 

Parker Is the first assistant 
hired by new Drake coach Amy 
Stephens, who also had been on 
the Nebraska staff. 

Stephens and Parker both 
spent one season at Nebraska. 
Before that, Parker was the 
women's basketball coach at 

with a .357 average and has 
been reckless on the base 
paths as well, totaling 19 
stolen bases in 22 attempts. 

The Hawkeyes' hitters 
will be tested thoroughly by 
Bradley's pitching according 
to Broghamer. 

"They've always got great 
pitching, and this year's cer
tainly no different,· he said. 

The game will get under
way following a noon game 
between the Chiefs and the 
Michigan Battle Cats with 
an expected starting time 
around 7 p.m. 

E'MAIL 0/ REPORTER Kwy IllATOIII AT: 

KBEATONOBLUE,WEEG.UIOWA.EOU 

Concordia College In Seward, 
Neb., where he was 80-41 in 
four seasons. 

His 2001-02 Concordia leam 
finished 28-6 and reached the 
round of 16 in the NAIA 
Tournament. The 28 victories 
were a school record. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

11 am de,ldline for new ads and Cdll( el/,ltiotrs 
CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash. please checI< /ham out before rtspOf/dIIIg DO NOT 
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER untH you know what you WI" rac;eiva in retum. It Is impossible for (II 10 KMI~ltt 
eve ad that ~ uires cash. 

I 

PERSONAL LOST & FOUND HElP WANTED HELP WANTED 
--~~~~~-- ~~~--~~-- :--~~~~~~ ADULT xxx MOVIES LOST BING, MANAGER wdec! lor rnobiio 

Huge selellorl of DVO & VHSI PLATINUM home cornt\'IIInItt ~ 
THArS BENTEBTA'NMENT ENGAGEMENT RING 1 ... 1rM:~ 

202 N linn REWARDI ~ rwnt. - ,....".. 
direclng 1IlU1I_ peBOnal. 

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS (841)3420411831 $ /UoIlKt, Ie ... ng loll .1 PfOC-ng. ....1 

SATURDAYS WORK STUDY and_llngpapetWOf1<. 
Noon' child cant - Fill _ Md ",,-,- 10 TOW TRUCI( OPlAATOAt . lnIINCIOrI, 

6:00p.m- medltallon PERFECT JOB FOR FALLIII (5021935-1127. l.ooUlg.": - _ted ...... ca N\JucIof. 
321 North Hall ComPUI Information Cenl.. 10 't>IlUMo. "' .... be - ........ end ~. 

(WI'd 81"', eo/e) now hiring .Iudent Infonnal"'" MOVIE EXTRAS! MOD£LS .... In loft CIty Of t: •. lor 
COLlEGE IS NO TlME TO Speclalisl. 10 IlaI1In lal. Augusl NEEDED. NO '>cpeneI1C)e '*"' "......,.,. ~ DulIIOI """'. ,,0.-.... Pl:JpIQ_. 

SUFFER WITH ACNEI 56.80 start,ng ply WoI!<.lIudy "ry" EI/Il up 10 Slso.$45()' .." HourI .nt -..gIl and /Q' lor 
, . .....1 day Local callr9l Cal tallng ~ A9Pt In ....- .-. In 

It 8 lime 10 i0oi< good. feel greal. 1Il'V~tty rtqUlr.cI. Nillt montht 1.~I&I..n IOU at 3300 ~ 1 SW. lOwe C4ty .....,..., "~1IVl1tt 
have fun. Our de<malologlsHec· on campus required Contact (31 ~)354-693e Rabel! A lei -
ommeoded acne lreatmenl. '-I ULC Humatl ResoulCU. Room I NEEDED itTvnedIale/y Pili·..... c-. 220 
.cne f.al and .re tlnl adjustable 39CI JMU. 335.0&48. . booIcbeper. mull hive e.pen·, ALL U 0/ I Studenla I'" CIty 
10 perfectly hide blemiehel. For HELP WANTED ence wllh 0u1Cl<bool<a "-'"'I a ''''"'"'''Job! , lheCilyoi Oily .... 
free Infonnation e-mail: tng Prog"'" (318)3»7081 CUl1_ .. ,",,*," ~ tqoIoyer and ~ 

cIear&ltinOawebef.com '1500 _kly potential mailing PAIHTERILABOIIER W""'wlllOIIIer udtnt. - fotW~ 
or call 1·8O()o81B-2669 our clrcula,.. Free Infann.ban. Intenorlltld,XleIlor ConciI.ona, muetbe I' 
010 YOU KNOW ... 62% of Iowa CaIl(203)683-0257. S7IhOUr 3I4\o/ul·"", Flad)leKiledule 
City .raa residents support "21· MU&1 hi ... 1"~tJon "WI NOW''''' • 
a. the age of enlry 10 tJ.nt. 5250 I day polentJall bartending. Cal John 331·2401 114.50 ba .... ppl 
Source: Iowa City Com",unlty Training provided 1 (800)293- Cal lor S4 t . 
Surv~y. Cogenl Rasaarcn. 3985. e)(1 514 ~ 
The Slapptng Up project. 
--"'-N--E--W--S-ONG--- leARTENDER POSITlONS. 

EP'SCOPAL CHURCH. Make up 10 S30CY shin. No e"l»' 
Warm. welcoming. affirming. rIeno;e required. FIelOOIa hours. 

912 20th Ava. Coralville greal plY 1(800)8Q6.0065 exl 
l'WW.newsongeplsoopal.org 1~ 1 t. 

PHOTOS 10 VIDEO 
Pholon Siudioa 
(3 t 9)S9<t-Sm 

wwwphotOflosludios.oom 

CASH lor )unl< mal W, need 
.Iudents 10 send us It1eIr lun!< 
mall . We ply poslage. No COIl 10 
penlclpale (732)933-9800. 

SPERM DONOR WANTED. 
Couple la IooI<lng lor healthy CLERK! C~SHIER WANTED 
anonymous sperm donor. Fuli BotIl full and pan·tlme pooitions 
physical required. Compensallon open. CompetlllVe wage. Ind 
available. For more Infonnallorl. PfOfiI lhanng plan available ~ 
contact our inl.rmediary al ply In person at: MOCO One Tnp 
glnnywootfOholrnailcom In Loo. Tret or call (31~)6l14-
-::==-:=::-:-: ___ 2200 10 learn mora. 

WEODING VIOEOQRAPHY 
Call Photon Studioo fOf FULL· TillE poahlon. 1\ our 

.xceplional wedding BUmmer IChooI aged KIdI Club 
videograpl1y PtIlgram. EIlIflIOIIC, ... ·rnotlval· 

(319)594-5771. ed men and ~ 'MIO enjoy 
. recreallonal actMties and actrv. 

www.photon·S1lJdlOS.oom cI1lkfren. Must be al least 18. Cal 

BjJttHRjGtfI 
offm Fm! ~r .. ting 

Confidential' Cow1seiing 
and Support 

Wett Brar1ch Community Oay 
Clre. (31~)64:H«7 .. 

EARN INCOME FT OR PT. 
Home eased BUlin ... Free 
600kJet. Full Training. (817)3000 
6063. 

No appointment nettl5il)' 
CALL 338-8665 FLEXIBLE SCHEOUUNG 
393 Easl CoUege Street Current openings: 

;;;;;:;:;;:;;~~:! ·Pan·lime IV""ings 

MESSAGE BOARD ~:~:~~m~SllYhOUr. 
BART£NDER TRAINEES I1Hd- Mkt.Yest Jan_oriel SefVice 
ad. $2501 day pot.nllal. Local po- 2466 10th 51 eo,.Mt\e 
aitlona. 1(800)293-3985 a'" 620 Apply between 3-Sp.",. Of caU 

. . 33B-9Il64 
=~=E~E=~--C~~L------ ________ _ 

111118 10 change your i00i<1 Call FOOD CRmQUEI No experi· 
(319)688-5226 TOOAY 10 sel up once needed. Up 10 S5O/ assq,. 
a comptlmentary spring fadal. ",enl. Open achedu". CIII 

r-~-~-_--. (866)800-~ .... 999. 

St. Jude's 
Novena 

May lhe SlW'ra hurt Df 
jts/Iot be IUiorttl, :/4rifitti, 

kJw' .nJ pm.,.".' t"-f:*f the 1IJOr/J "ow .nJ rtM: Stu:m/ lH.rt 
Df UIIJ pray for IU. St. 

jJUh wortrer of mirOLid, 
prt1.J for IIJ. !Wy this prllyer 
"i". timu " d4y. I. right 
d.tyr your prllJtrl wiU be 

1lImunm. Must pro",;', r. 
p"b/ish. Thtmlt JON, 

St. juM. H.D. V. 

UFEGUARO NEEIlED 
P8rt.ijme 

Appty in person between 2-4pm. 
Unlvenlly Athfatlc Club 

1360 Melrose Ava. 

MESSAGE BOARD 

I'l'BLlC \OTI( T OF ~d OInl \\.\11',, 1{ 
)HS('I1 .\I{( ;E 

Lamln Construction Co., Inc. plans to submit a Notice 

of Intent to the Jowa Depanmcnt of Narural Resources 
to be covered under the NPDES General Pennit, 

General Permit No. 2. The torm water discharge will 
:::RI:'7VE:'7R:":'St-oe-CA-N-0E-R-EN't-ALS- 1 be from excavation wOl'k. drainage of pond located in 
For mora Info call (319)648-2103 the NE 1/4 Section. Section 9, Range 6. Township 19 
Of go 10: North, Johnson County. Storm water will be 
,,:rfversI~dacanoe~~f'8f1~la_ls.com ___ 1 discharged from 2 point sources and will be di!Charged 

ADOPTION to the following SlI'Cams: Iowa River. 

A LOVING family and happy 
home Is our promise 10 your bII· 
by. Slable, financially HCur. 
couple seeka 10 adopt newborn. 
LegaV confid""tlaL Expense. 
paid. Call VIcIdeI Derek loll ~ee 
1(888)521·1491 . 

ADOPTION: Childless Iowa oou· 
pIa. aales profassionaV nurae 
wlah 10 adopl newbom. Legal 
and cooIIdentItl. Call KeIIh and 
Chrisly 1·8O()o231H)144. 

Commellls lf14y bt submifled '0 'he 
Siorm Water Discharge Coordinator, 

IOWA DEPARTMENT Of NATURAL RESOURCES, 
Environmental Protection Division. 

Henry A. Wallace Building, 

502 E 9th Strut, 
Des Moines, IA 50319..0034. 

The public may review the Notice of Intent from 8 a.m. 

104:30 p.m., Monday through friday, at the above 

address after it has been received by the departmenL 

Rout ...... 
aev...ge OtaIril)UtiOll ~ 
.. Ioofung lor ~. rnoti\ItI1. 
ad, and pncr.abIo ~ 10 
HI 10 and MMce IoceI ~. 

e>1IO!M and on·~ ..... 1 
~ In tnt 0IIM0InM" lo
wa CIty. and Cued CIty ..... 
Thia •• grOIoI'ld tIoor ~ 
10 be • pan of I growng compo ' 
rt'( P1Iut Iu 'f04I/' ~ 10 

I (8611)285-5130 lor ImInedIeI 1 ...... -----=""-----' 
, CO<*darIlIon Of 

1;;=;~1or 
PARTICIPANTS 
WANTED 

Do You Have Mild to Moderate Asthma? 

Are you 18 , ... If ... or ollllt? 
Do Y. _ a brolcllldilitor I baler? 

If so, you lIlY be tlillblt t. partlelpatl 
I. a research stu~. 

SollIe partlelpalts Illy receIYI a 
placebo (II IlICtIYIlUbstllce). 

C.pltlllt'olis 11111011. 
For mare 1m call: 1·m-428..0&35 

I HELP WANTED 

JOB OPPoIHt '\1 I II· S \ '1 IIII-. 
t \1\ LRSI I' 01· 10\\ \ 

\\,\'1 U{ ·IIU. \1'\11-.:\ I PI. \\T 

The Ulllftnlty ", Iowa Water PIaDt is 

looking lor Part-time studeDt employees 
lor abe IoIIowiag poIitioo: 

Strulent AlbnUtistr'tJtWe .umllUlJ: 
F1nibIe weekdaylCbalale. AI1Iist with 

YUioas dericaI dutiea and computer 

work. Computer ~ with 
aperIeace in d ........ and MS oftke 

bJabIy ...... 

AppIkatioDlare IMIiIabIe at tbe 

Water PlatA«' ..... he 0fIk:e, 

lOB w.~ sa., Rooa 102. 
c.o 335-5161 .... MOre bIIormatioD. 

\pplil'allh 11111,1 III rl'::i,h-n'd l f1iH' r'it~ 

.. I 111\\.1 'lilt/I Ill'. 
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HELP WANTED RAGE ==~~~_I ~SU~M~M~E~R~SU~B~L~ET ________ __ 
I :===::::::::::====;- 935 comer 

HELP WANTED CHILD CARE 
---~~~~--'I=~~---------I 

ATTENnON UI HELP wIIh housework: vacuum- NEEDED 
STUDENTSI Ing. dusl"'ll , bathrooms, needed -:.:=.:;;...:= ____ _ 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER twIc:e a month. In Swisher. Musl PART·nME nanny wanted for 
nuality V,~J"_ Summh and College. Rooms 
~ rent avalleble May and August. PRDFESSIDNALJ mature 

GREAT Joel have own transportation, Schad- our 2 giris egos 2· 1/2 and Storage Company $31()' $460. All Ulilhles paid. Ca. mala wanted. Nonh 
Lincoln Real Eslala (319)338· bedroom and bathroom. Av.,;u.. ,I---------1 Be • kay 10 the Unlversrly'. ule, fleXible, Will pay lor ga.. 2·monlha. 30 !loin per wee!<. Pre-lease now for 3701. ble June 1. S300I month plus FREE keg. Four bedroom, futurel Join Pay: Negobable. Please contact: Non-smciker. Experienca _ 

th I ---------1 Ullihies. (319)936-4349. balhrooms. CIA. par1tlng. Renl lAVE 
YD.SIILET 

YIII 
APIITMEIT 

F.ITRE 
SIIIEIYET7 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA Shannon: (319)353·5959(d) or aary. Pfeaae cal (319)665-8038. Is summer. NONSMOKING. quiet , close, _________ Inagoliable . S.Linn. (319)339· 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND (319)857·5319(n), 

Stop by our office at well fumished S295- $340, own QUIET country IMng only 4242. up to 58.40 per hourUl 
CALLNOWf 

J35.34oI2, eXl.417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and basI "'"" 10 call, 
wwwuHoundatlon.orgllobs 

No Nights! 
No Weekends! 
No Holidays! 
$300·$400 per week 

• Friendly Work 
Environment 

• Insurance & Benefits 
• Weekly Pay Checks 
• Paid Vacation 
• Paid Training & Mileage 
• Drug Free Work Place 
You Furnish: 
• Car with Insurance 
• Valid Driver's License 

Call Merry Maids 
Iowa City 319·351-2468 

EOEM/F/DN 

,..-___ --, CHILD CARE 773 22nd Avenue in balh $395. Ulllhl •• Included. nut .. oouth 01 lowe City. Vn".nn l-G-R-AN-D-V-IE-W-T-E-RR-A-C-E-.-3-32- 1 

C I 
'II II (3 19)338-4070; (319~70. professional looking to S.Linn St. Hugo bedroom whh Your education can PROVIDERS 

take you plac •• 
ora VI e, or ca --______ 1 nice horne wIIh plenty of 

338-6155 to place ATmACnVE room for graduale WID. CIA. dishwasher, prlvala bathroom, Cenlral IJC, 
So you're ready for the real 
world -looking for a real job -
one that has benefits, a career 
path and a training program, 
Well, at American Express 
fil1!nclal Ad'ltsors, we Invest 
In your future from day one -
with things like a strong and 
rigorous training program, 
superior management support 
and our own customized 
software program, Hey. fi's 
your decision. Why not join 
us, and discover just how far 
we can go together, 

Visfi our Web sHe at 
ameticaneXl/res5,coilVadvisoltareelS 

or contact: 
Amerlc .. Express Financial 

Advisors Inc. 
Matthew T. Echanlz 
Field Vice President 

5405 Utica Ridge Rd. 51e 100 
Davenport, IA 52807 

563-355-0800 

IMMEDtA TE OPENINGS. Loving or serious sludeol or proIassfo. Pel lover a must Non .. smcikar I one block lrom campus. watar 
Chrislian home, aoutheast Iowa your reservations nol, (319)339-Q039, please. 55001 month , I paid. Call Emily al (319)621· 
City, Big yard, one bloc:l< from by phone, (319)330-3191 or (31 110310rdelall • . 
par1t. All ag8S welcome. "."". -If~ AUGUST, fumlshed rooms lor 6095. HUGE, Two bedroom. two bath. 
(319)338-2462. , •• - ._... lemale, 5OO block Iowa Ave. No ==~_~----I .".,:, II'.""" pats, no wate!beds. no smoklng ROOMMATE 10 shara new room. Parking spol Laundry, bal· 
EDUCATION It'. too ,.tl1 In house. Sta~lng al $300. WID. bedroom Nonh Uberty condo. cony. $100 off each month. May ---------II __ ~..:...:.;:.;;...:..:...:.;:..._-l (319)338.3810. Largo livong' room, fi"'"".ca , Irea, (319)354-4992. 
KINDER CAMPUS has Immed!. I· 'UI" ......... ----------I ;;V;;U:iiij~;;;:-"l,;;:;;;-:!;;;;: kllchen. NC. deck, LOVELY one bedroom, hard· 
ale lull and pan·llme a,,'I'~" AVAtLABLE now. Large, refrig- perlelng. Free laundry, wood ~-III, high _allongs' • free 
ment oppo~un~ie • . Please apply CAROUSEL MlNI·STORAGE erator, A/C, No smciklng, no pets. month with ......",.., $4251 ......-
wIIh• 1552 MallO I C·" Located B09 Hwy 1 I ,."" -"t""". oH·slreet perking, close-In, $4901 In: r. owa .. , owa -" $225. Fall option. Afler 7p.m. Bedroom, sitting room. 
between nSp m Size. aV8./·la"'-: month. Available early June, 

~ , , ""' (319)354·2221 . vale bathroom, (319)721 (319)J38.1744. 
5.10,10>20.101<30. ( I ':'-~-------

WlLLOWWlND, Iowa City'. 31 354·2550. 354-1639 CATS weiooma. Unique rooms In _3.,..19.,..)560-.,-_28_7_5, _____ 1 

yeer K_8 a_amalive, Independent 1---------l hlslorical setting. North side. ROOMMATE wanted al 
aeIIoof seeks a full·tlme admln!s· U STORE ALL Laundry, (319)33().7081. House walking dlslance 

lrator whh elementary taaehlng Sail storage un~s from 5xl 0 ~eam~pus~, ~$2~5OI~mon~th~~·~~ .1 ~~¥~~§~~~ experience. Excellenl communi- .Security fencea DORM style rooms evallable cluded. Call Toni .. ________________ • 
cation and leadership 8I<lIIs re- .Conerate buildings now, $250· 5270 per month, 
qulrod wilh fundralslng and .Steel doolll each room h.s fridge and micro- SEEKING two _________ I ~~~~~~~--

minislrative expartence weiooma Coralville & lowl City wave. Call Hodge Construction l ummer sublease. Two Parlelng. HNI paid, APARTMENT 
Send resume and cradenllal.to: locatlon.t al (319)354·2233 lor showing. and bathroom. Free par1ting, Rent negotiable. Available May. 
Wln.ton Alnot, 337-3506 or 331.0575 free. 52001 month . Call (319)358· (319)621.1322. SUBLET FALL FOR RENT 
Wlllo_lnd School FEMALE, Fumished, Availa ble 9429, , 
226 S.JoI'InlOn Sl mld·June and fall . Coo~lng, In four badroom OPTION 

(3 I 9)338-59n SHARE two bedroom apartment, with three other col· 
Iowa City, fA 52240. 1 ... ~;;;;:~~iiiiw;:&.:ii:m. I :===.:...·~---- east Iowa CIIy, WID. mness can· I.dies, 11 2 E.Bloomlngton, -,.--------1 

RESTAURANT 
FURNISHED roorn. share khch· ter. $34(}' monlh, Call Meagan Nicole al (319)5JO.5954. NeWlon Rd. Two 
en and bathroom wIIh one par' (319)688-9173. ,. one bath, HNI paid, 

--~"..,....-~--- II-..!2~~~2~~-l son, $3751 month. includes Ulilij. bedroom In II. badroom par1tlng, laundry on.she. AOI1301 . Two bedroom, CotII-
Ies. (319)337.ml. house, WID, per1tlng. grealloca· (319)341,3359, \/I1Ie, cat. atlowed. located next 

.::..:.:::.:.::=-.:..::...:::.:=~_ I -_:;_;::;~:_::_:;::;-:::_::=- I =:::-~~~:---=--:--:- tlon, lemale only, (319)400-0902, to public library. WID III buid~ 
NEED TO PLACE AN AD? $200/ month. May Iree, One bad- . WOWtItI off·street per1t1ng 

COME TO ROOM 111 room across Irom Currier, ON~ ~roon;~ thr; ~";";" Three bedroom, 2.5 bathroom, M·F 8-5. (319)351·2178 

1 ~~~~~~:!;2!!22;_. 1 COMMUNICAnONS CENTER (319~358-9136. ~,·lraeWOpar1t",~.$3151ra ~~: in unij, dishwasher, CIA, ce· ADI2Oe, Enjoy the quIeI and re-
FOR DETAILS, $2251 month, May free. Own (319)358-7994. bIe's;::'bO;:;O'N'i!s/~7t ILl In lhe pool In Coralville. Elii-

I---, ______ ~-......:......:- PING PONG TABLE and WID bedroom and balhroom, CIA. ONE bedfoom In three bedroom 319)341-5816 CIeney'W?,,1 and two bedlOOm, 
Now Hiring! WEB StTE HOSTING basemen!. One room 10 renl in WID, Irea par1tlng, Near UIHC, house. Close-In. May's renllree. ( aome Inh firepleos and dad<. 
Full and pan.1irM bclp. Malone's I'S $991 year! spacious Iwo bedroom C.II LaUfa (319)337·3319. Available May 17 Rent n"""'la. WID lac lity. on'.lIeel par1tJng lot, 

O!l101_E.-_COIpGnIIoo I I "-- 99 do C'--- UIHC A 'I bl . ....... awlmmlng pool. waler paid, M.f 
Benefits availablewben llY:I-ICO-7e&-291I nc u ..... : ""'9s 01 space, con , ""'" 10 . val a e $2701 month plus 1/4 utll~ies, ble. (319)341·0010. 9.5 (319)351.2118 

~~OppiI\IJ1Iyfrnlilo!o' h" f II 99 e·mall accounts. early June. Grad' profeSsional May Irea One room In house . 
applicable. ~;:::::::::::::~:::::: I II Irmg or a I Domain RegistratiO!Vlransler. preferred, $35tV monlh plus 112 f .-"-" '(3 19)248~n'"8 ' ONE bedroom In three bedroom, AD.214 S'--plng _ ~,-•• 

Apply within or call. ... www.glant.net utiliUes Call (319)341 ·9505. um_"",. ~ . $3251 month. One block from 10 ca~"';" utiI;ti;';;Id';"; 
4041 tAve., Coralville CHILD CARE positions. (877)292.1524 $290 plus Ulilhles, May campus. Parking. May free Call FlRST month It'"'" par1tln\j. M·F8-5 (319)351. 

• ROOMS for renl across lrom room In five bedroom. 520 Janice (319)0466-0660. In three bedroom 2178 

337·2243 NEEDED Please apply this COMPUTER dorms. Available In August. 5310 ery. (319)43().7111. Irom campus. -------
715 Rlvmide Dr" Iowa City d --------- all utllhies paid, Call LIneoin Real ---------1 ADI22. Effielencies. khthan. one 

337-6795 NANNY In San We nesday & NEED a computer? Apple IMac, EBlaie (319)338-3701. $2951 monlh, May Ireel 1---------1 bedroom, on Oltben. clote to 
Professional couple relocating. Th d b tw MB hard drive. Power PC G3 blocks from downtown, campus and downtown. M.f 11-5, 

225 Iowa Ave .• Iowa City needs nanny for 2 year old urs ay e een I M>c""sor. 350MHz, Intemal mo- STUDENT rooms available for S .Clinlon. (319)354·991 1. PO$setl"on (319)351-2178, 
354.5343 newbom. Includes room! the hours of 2-4pm dam. CD-ROM. Bui~·in speak· summer and! or fall . Fumished. $600( 

Insurance, salary, other benefits. I A elll. S350I 000. (319)354·1192. One block from main campus. month. Two bedroom. A1)&.401 . Two Of three bedfoom. 
or apply onllng at: Augusf start dala. Call (319)J38. 121 owa ve, $275 includes Ulllhies and house- nlshed, top floor 01 house Coralville, HNI paid. WID fac:iIity, 

L~~~~~~~-.l2157. ~!'!!"!'!'!!"!'!'!!"!'!'!!"!'!'!!"!'!'!!"!'~r l '--U-S-E-D-C-O-M-P-UTE-R-S-- keeping. Call (319)337·2573, SummH. Sunroom; par1ting; ONE or two bedrooms In throe off·,treel par1tlng M·F ;·5, 
J&L Computer Compeny 1-':;"':";';":';";';';';';";;';;";;';- M.y through mid·August. bedroom apartment. Avallabte NC, laundry, (318)351-2178 

HELP WANTED - ~ (319)354.a2n (319)530,9136. ' ADm. Downlown location one • 
...,.1.. 628 S.Dubuque Street ROOMMATE _(3_19_)3_54_.7_364_. ____ Inow. Close to campus. Cheep. campus ~--..,....-----

_______________ 11 1--..;....;..---- WANTED/FEMALE men!. HNI paid. 5325/mo and 17: =:'.~~ 

Assistant in Graphic Design· Hancher Auditorium 
Half·time position working under supervision of Hancher's 
marketing director and art design director. Primary 
responsibility is to lay our Hancher playbills; other duties as 
assigned. Applicant must be University of Iowa student with 
experience in periodical production and graphic design, and 
knowledge of Page maker and Photoshop and related 
computer programs, Position begins mid,~u9ust 2003. 

Send letter of application and resume to 
Ron McClellen, 231 Hancher Auditorium, 

Iowa City, IA 52242-1794, 
Application d.acIlilHl, May 9. 

Th. University of Iowa ~ lin Equal Opportunity ond Affirm."v. Action 
Woman and mlll,dies art 

Rookies is look
ing for full-time 
anc\Jor part-time 

dishwasher 
and hostess. 
626·7979 

HOUSE LD 1/3 utll~ies. One block from 
AVAILABLE July 30. Two bad- pus. Available aner finales. ' garage paffoog a", 

ITEMS 
room In three bedroom condo. (319)358-7180 bIe, no pelS. H/W PIld 
Two floors, spiral sfalrease. 1800 . AUGUST 1, Keyatone Prop8fIy, 

1;;;::;;;;ru;Ai:ao::i:fa:-,"';:c;;io/fee;;:--;;ta:i:bJ:"le, aq ft . Free perl<i1g. $3151 month. 3 bedroom 2 . PENTACREST apanments. One, _(3_19,;.)33IHl2 __ 88 ____ _ 
tables lamps watefbed tao i319~358·7994, menl. Greal location. two, three bedrooms. two baths, AVAILABLE NOW TllRU JULY 

bla and chalra Mon' beSI dner NC, deck. May fr... cIosa 10 campus and downtown 1. 2 and 3 bedroom apenmants 
(319)354-3784:' . AVAILABLE now fall . (319)887·9410. Par1tIng available .nd some fur· nell campu. and downlown 

One bedroom In two 
_________ condo. WID, DfW, garage, 410 N.Clinlon 51. $45tV month. nishings, (319)688·9616, FURNISHED elficleney 53eo/ 1Rents negotl8bla. Cal (319)3501-

WANT A SOFA? Deale? Table? .ide. $325 plus utilHies. Avallabl. June 1, possibly earli· PRIVATE bedroom and bath. monlh. Ne.r Ca",.r Hawkey. 8331 
Rocker? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS. FREE. (319)341.3571. er. One bedroom apa~mant, room in five badroom house. and UIHC. Par1ting and laundry. -B-LA-C-K-H-A-W-K-on-e-bed-foomo-

"---------' We'va got a store fun of clean couple blocks Irom campus, Shere with four males. 512 Available May 19 (319)321·2564 With dan and two bedtoorn, two 
--------- used lumHure plus dishes, AWESOME par1tlng. HIW paid. NC un~ . S.Dodge. $390 plus utllHIeI. 358- bath. Downtown ioeatlon IJeIS. 

SERVERS NEEDED drapas, lamps and other house· Pizza Pi!. $3901 month Great location I Call Holly 7984 (5151570.4556. NICE large bedroom' bathroom entry aystem very apacb,. IIIlCf 
Lunch or dinner ahlll, hold Items. All at reasonable prI. ies. Available fall . Call (319)354.7738 othefWlse In new !ownhouse In Coralville ' 

Appfy In palSOn between 2-4pm. ces, Now .ccepting new con. (319)354-7391. (515)na.1477 RENT REDUCED to $5601. Two Large living space Par1ting. WID r:-' pe~IrlQ' ~~all~_:UJ.: 
Unlvenll1y Alhletlc Club signments. bedroom, westside on Benton Share kitthan Call KeIIy'l eel ugust 15- _15 "" 

1360 Melrose Ave. HOUSEWORKS BRAND new four bedroom on Ia- 420 S.LUCAS, One bedroom In Dnva. sublease available imme- (515)0490-<1003, AeaI e.tat. (31g~3701. 
~~~ ..... ----- III Slevens Dr wa and Dubuque $4OCV month. two bedroom apa~ment. NC, dlately. 900 square feel. HNI, --------- lIf.!iiiiili.lliil.~ 
SUMMER 338-4357 ' Aveilable July 1, (319)621·9122. util~ies free May Ir88. A/C, and one parl<i1g spot paid. NICE, bright efficiency on Nli'tn .l 

_________ -DRREi~"iM_;;j'j;;;;;;;t;i;;;;~ I ~~~~1 £(3~19~)354~-8~553~. __ I Dishwasher, laundry on·s~e, two and Rondal. CIA. EFFICIENCIES, 
EMPLOYMENT MISC FOR SALE FOR RENT: 1/4 01 large pools. (319)351-4452. parking. A\IIIIabIe June I 2 3 ... 4 ......... ~ ...... __ ~= ___________ ~==~ ..... _..,..,.,..-_. horne two blocks Irom campus. 509 Soulh Linn Slreet , Two option. Raferaoooo plus , , .... 

HELP WANTED ATTENnON: STUDENTS WITH GUITAR case luner humidifier Free WID and on,slreel par1tlng. blocks lrom lhe ~flIlon . ~/Ve ROOMMATE wanted, May 20, In required . $375 pius waler BEDROOMS 
__________________ FILMING! EotnNG SKILLS. All brand no":' condition High 53251 month plus 1/4 utllnles. bedroom available mid· May III a CoralVille. walking distance 10 (515)991·5248. AVAIlABLE 

i
----'/;;;;;;;;;:::=::===::::::::;;;;;;;;;;'l Gel paid 10 have fun filming dll· quahty $220 takes all (31'9~337- (319)337-7123. slory townhouse, CIA. WID. mall. $260. (319)936-3265. ---------1 

The Iowa City Community School 
District has Immediate 

openings for: 

SUPPORT STAFF 
• 6hrs/day Special Ed, BD 1:1 Alloclata - Hom 
• 6hrs/day Associate - Mann 
• Night Custodian, West High (Tues·Sat.) 
• 6hr/nlght Custodian - Coralville Central 

I 
OPENINGS FOR 2003-2004 SCHOOL YEAR 

SUPPORT STAFF-tOACHING 
• Head Val'1lty Boys Track Coach - City (03·04) 
• Allistant Giril Swimming Coach - City (03-04) 
• Junior High Boys Basketball Coach -

SEJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Football Coach - SEJH (O3-O4) 
• Junior High Volleyball Coach - SEJH (03·04) 
• 9th Grade Boy. Basketball Coach -

West (O3-04) 
• 9th Grade Volleyball Coach - West (03·04) 
• 9th Grade Wrestling Coach· West (03-04) 
• Head Sophomore Football Coach -

West (03·04) 
• Junior High Boys Basketball Coach -

NWJH (03·04) 
• Junior High Girl. Ba.ketball Coach· 

NWJH (O3-O4) 
• Junior High Glrla Volleyball Coach · 

NWJH (03-04) 
• Junior High Girl. Head Swimming Coach 

- NWJH (03·04) 
• Junior High Boy. Assl.tent Swimming Coach 

• NWJH (03·04) 

CERTIRED STAFF 
• 1.0 FTE Media Speclaliit - Hills (03-04) 
• Nltlonal Honor Society Spon.or - City (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Level 2 Special Education, 

Mentel Dlnbilitle. - Lucas (03·04) 
• .5 FTE Language Arts- SEJH (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Special Ed, Level 112 - SEJH (03-04) 
• .8 FTE Foreign Languagt, Spanish -

WesVNWJH (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Primary BD • Wood(03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE Guidance - Wood (03·04) 
• 1.0 FTE Lev.t 3 Secondary BD

Off She (03-04) 
• 1.0 FTE or 2 Part Time ECSE - Off Site (03-04) 

Applications may be downloaded 
from our Web Page: 

Office of Human Resources 
S09 S. Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, IA S2240 
www.iowa-dty.kI2.ia.u8 

319-088-1000 
EOE 

lefllnt events In OI<obojllrom Me- " Off'street pafklng. $370. ONE badroom apartment In Iowa City 
morlal Day to Labor Day, Intem. 4488, GRADI prolessional female (319}688·0131 . SPACIOUS one bedroom, WID. bla May 18, $3851 & Coralville 
shl Ible Bonuse. share two badroom apartment. dnveway. easl.lde, on buslfne, free. A1C. Solon. (319)361 

(71~=721' r ' THE DAILY IOWAN CLASS~ Wastslde, WID, dishwasher, NC. S,Johnson, three bedroom, lanced yard. $4351 month, Avail· 1---------1 Southgate 
) t . 1 0 send FlEDS MAKE CENTSft $31(}' month plus 1/2 utilities May renl free, rant negotiable. able early June (319)338-0592. ONE bedroom avallabl. 319-339.9320 

:~:~v~Oyahoo.eorn (319~936-1269.· (319)J38.5189. SUBLET: one bedroom 01 $3121 month through July 31 ; 

by May 8th SPORTING 753 W.BENTON. End 01 May bedroom apa~ment; May $4921 month starting August 1·1 Sf!;."lIiga.te ••• c.o.m.~ 
LOOKING lor roommate to through July, Uke new one bed· June.l July; downtown. (319)621. Close to campus. No pel. II 

HELP wanled lor cuslom har. GOODS ~o bedr;:", :S!de lowe
l 

room. has everything, Par1ting 26&1. ~(3~19~)466-::7~4:91~ ___ ~ I Hc5OGiEC;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-j;;id 
vesting Combine oparators and uplex, ar N, smal space $4001 monlh Andy SPACIOUS two bed IUbIal HODGE Conalf1JC1lon hat IaI 
truck drivelll, Guaranteed pay, skates. Roller·Derby. ok. Av.llable August 1. (319)0400.1054. . THREE bedroom apenmen!. Re- , room DpeNngI lot aongte and ~ 

aluminum frame, SOmm month plus 112 UliI~les, $240 de- duced 10 $500. Subfet May 1. A~ Juno 1 Two bedroom. bedroom unu Can (318)3501-
good summer wages. Call Size 10-11 , New posh, (319)430-7339 leave meso AVAILABLE Maiy 2Q. July 31 Close with parking. (319)354. on. bathroom opar1ment 1\ North 2233 Of _ our weboI1 ... 
(970)483·7490 evenings. sege, 4721. Liberty. QuI8l. WID on-sit • . Over wwwapal1l'll8t1tl.nlocom 

.Ped Mall (Ibove ETC.) $560 1000 sq ft $6051 month. CaH _ __..----...;..--
QUIET, studious, non·smoking .Wltlteway (.bove Mondo'.) THREE bedroom, (319)331-0301 . I NEAR KIRKWOOD, U of I 
grad student. Shara two bad· 5845 unfumished. apartment downtown are. & DOWNTOWN 

camp counselors, Must be over roorn w .. lside lownhouse st.rt· $746 fully fumlahed. parking. heat, waler. WID. bedroom sublel with Illi 2 and 3 bedroom apal1menia 
21 and be able 10 drive a 15 pas· ---------IIng June or July. Near UIHC, .VogeI Housa (.bove T ...... pln kitchen, raasonably priced. option at Westgato Villa aVllable lor Augult 
sangel v.n. Exparlence with chil· Law, and Dental, On busllne, Coffee) able mid-May, (319)341·8507, June 1. SS05lnctudas w.'er and -625, 633& 637 S.Dodge 
dren necessary and .po~. a Free oonsunatlonl dishwasher, WID. earpo~ $900 lully lumlshed. gamage. Laundry In building 24 ·2 Bdrm. III" at $685 + uIIl~,", 
plus, Call Kate al (319)430-4196, wordsmy1hl0eanhlmk,net available, 5367.50/ month plu •• 318 E.Jeffel!lOn $605, THREE bedrooms In five bad· hour maintenance Can -3 Bdmt $880 + UlIII1lea 

Call Brian: (319)338-6250 haW utU~ie • . (319~J38.0873, Mf. Phone Mare (319}43Q.3010 room apartment four blocks lrom (319)351·2905, .. 650 S~ 
ZIP DRIVE ESPRESSO Word Asaoclalion challe H. e-mail: mmoanOprodlgy.nel campus. Available June 1. WID .2 Bdmt S643 + UI_ 
needs part·lime summer help. 1--------- www.moengroup.comln apartment.(319)339-7999. TWO bedroom weatslde tlpart./ (cal ole willuddt.on.l depoait) 
(319)621-5458. NATURE CLEAN STUDIOUS, non-smoklng female THREE bedrooms In four ment: 1000 ~, mila from c.. (31g)354-e331 0( ;"';"'-------1 Cleaning' Painting- Wallpapering wanled 10 share two bedroom BLACKHAWK APARTMENTS, room house near caflllUs hoIpiIai. Large master bedroom, wwwaurapl800m 

(319)936-4324, apertment. Large bedroom and One bedroom wIIh eldra room. selVed r1t1 two . avaHable !>'17, May free. 5eeOI --' -:..-.-----
I ===~:':"':::_---_ lois of storage. Off·street par1t. Underground par1tlng. $695. IJC W: ng. month, underground garage . ... ONE and two bedfoom lp8It. 

lng, SpIll rant of $585- includes (847)668-1462. mld~ay, Call building, (319~1. mantt III CoraIvh. Available".. 
I ;;-:::::;::::~~=~:::-~ I ;':';:":'::'::'::"'-....,..-- HIW. I'm also "lIlIng to look guat On bualina Very tpaCIoue 

around. S.rah (319)887.Q996. CORALVILLE hugo Ihree bed· TWO bedroom. Iwo wrth eal·In MChena. IIrge clot-
1----------1 room 1-112 bathroom apartment. apartmenl 1.112 blocks .,. Inc:Iudea heat No smoImv. 

1 ~~~ii:~~:'::: li~~~~~h:_.I SUMMER sublet wllh fall option, 1190 ~ar. leel, $7951 monlh, downtown: May rent paid, no pets Cal (31g)35H!lIOl Of I: $331 plus electric and phone, ~ater pe~. Balcony, free per1t. paid, par1tlng, $683/ month. (3Ig~351·81oo 
(319)248'0606. lng, CIA, dishwasher. (847)722.5966. :..---------

1 ~~~~~~..,....--, I~~BM1~iitQif~~;; ;"';"'-------1 she. pool, on bustlne. ONI Of two bedroom apanmenl 
I· BMW RllOOA. 2500 ":,iles, ROOMMATE now through July, In houN on BurtllVon 51. HW 

showroom condnlon. 4452, (319)351,241 5, wood floors. plenty 01 .mdows, 

CUTE one bedroom, two 
Available In Augual. 83&-7025, 
4QO.OO13. 

":':';;':';:s";'tu";'den';;;':t;':or";'u;':ppe';"';';r;:;",v;:;e-I- Ifrom downtown, Parking, 18ul'· I :=:-:--:----::-:~-- 1 
I - .... ~~~~22..--, I 1ii88Ct;;;;_c;;bri;;Eii:::-:.:~ I ulet dry. $5001 monlh, Available TWO bedrooms available In five ONE TO TWO bedroom LOFT 
I'MUSICAL q ' through August Call (319)341, bedfoom house on S,Dodge. apa_1 downt""" >WI paod. 

7811 . Free par1tlng. CIA. ITlOVe-In dllo i31913J8.4n4 

INSTRUMENTS DOWNTOWN apartment avalla· ~=I~ay rant p.ld . Call 2:'~"3b;;;;;;;;;;-:;;;;;;;;;;;;; 1 
bIe for summer lubl .. se. 5514 . 1,2, and 3 bedr-.. 

I l;::,c:~~ __ ...... ---I pius aleetrlc. Par1tlng. one bed· TWO roommal. needed at 507 N,Llnn avaltabll 
room, ne'" 10 Fltzpatricl<'l. Call S.Dodge house $330/ monlh In· 2 bedroom, 318 & 
(3 19)4Q().1997. cluded. Pnce negotiable. Call av.llable August I 

WANTED :::FO:-:-:UR:-:-bedroorn~-, -IW-O ~-I (319)358-0049, HNI paid. (3Ig)~I37-2.,Il8. 
!:.!:!:~------ 1 2Oii1iL~In1;;ih;eddPPT;rcC:;;",;I,lse;;:-r. 66S00BOO I.!~~~~-----I apanment. Need two to four WOMEN ONLY. 41 1 N.Unn Sl 1.2, .nd a bedroom lpaftmentl, 
AKC miles, loaded, $16,5001 negotla. 1 br In new luxury 2 ba, pia parking, AIC, laundry, dish- Two blocks lrom campUI. $3201 Close to campus H91 qualify, 
Blood lines, hand raised. ready ble, (319)338-7159. condo, Orad' prof, Free washer, lumiture negotiable. , no pats. Mova In NOWI good value. 
May 1. Males 5300. Femalel $375 piUS 1/2 utili, (31 GREAT DEAL! (319)331,3180, paid, CaN (319)33fHl212, www.peraonspropef1iaenet 

$350. Call (319)482·2871 AUTO- HOME- LIFE 62sg. 
Martelle, IA. Free quoles, I-A-V-A-IL-AB-L-E-A-Ug-U-st-l.--1 

BRENNEMAN SEEO Gaffey Insurance Inc. bedroom In th,.. bedroom 
& PET CENTER 356-0111 menI. On bu, rolle. 

Tropieaf fish, pets and pet 1UP- --------- 52751 monlh plus utllrtl •• , 
pllas, pat grooming, 1500 1st BUytNG USED CARS (319)339·8614. 
AvenueSoUlh. 338-6501. Wewla low, 1---------1 

(319}688.2747 CLEAN. oloea. comfo~able fur· 
JULIA'S FARM KENNELS nlshed room. Non-amoker, must 
Schnauzar pupplea . Boarding, WANTEDI Used or wrecked love a cat & dog, $250 pluS utNn· 
grooming, 319·351·3562, oara, lfUOkt or van., Quick e.U. le8, May Ir .. , Call Kev or Jan 
~ ................. ----- malal and removal. (319)354·3105, 
STORAGE (319)679-2789. I-G-RA-Dl-P-RQ-FE-S8I-ONA--L-prar-.r-.1 

P:;p;;jP;:;;;:;:;:;;:;;;;:; ----------1 red to ohare Ihree bedroom 
WE Buy Cara. Trucka home, Cio8e io .U. Pets negoll.· 

Berg Auto bIe, $3901 monlh plu. 1/3 utlK· 
1&10 Hwy 1 W.., Ie • . (319)321.8399, 

319-338-6888 
LEASE I tartlng August 1, 201 

AUTO Harrllon st. apanm.nt, reallY 
___ -~----~-l cio8e to campu. (four blOOkl~ 
Illtl Honda Accord 4-d00r, ex· and thaap, One roommal. need-

1 1_":::';l~I/;:!~~!:,.J oellent cond"lon, New timing ed for four bedroom! two bath 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank, Minimum ad is 10 word . 

1 ____ ~ ____ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 ---------------9 ____ -'-"-'-__ 10 _____ 11 ______ 12 ____ _ 

13 14 15 16 ----------'---17 18 19 20 ------
21 22 23 24 

--'-....... ----'--
Name 

--------------------------------------~--Address 
------~~----~--~--------~-------~------_____________ ~ ______ ~ ____ .Zip __ ~~ __ __ 

II bell, AutomatIC. sunrool, cruiM apartm«lt, would be living wIIh 
'----''''-____________ ...;...:._-J oontrol, NC. $2700. Call thf88 lemalea. (630)8QO.9982 

(319)335-1678. detalla, Phone 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1pm two days 
prior to publication. /tems may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. PlNse print clearly, 
Event _______________ _ 
Sponso'--:-;--______________ __ 
Day, date, time ___________________ _ 
Location __ ...,...., _______________ ~ ___ _ 

Con tad ~'son/phone_...,...,..--~_=__-----

len Honda Acx:ord OX coupe. NI!W!R thr .. bedroom horne, 
120K mllel, 5-speed, aKcellent N.w IIPPIlanc.I, WID, Nice deck, 
condition. $<1000( OBO, yard. quiet netghborttood. Cable 
(319}621-4832. TV, Wflter, _r provided, Off· 

Itr .. ' parking, $3251 month plU8 
1-1lt-7-N-II .. -n-Sen!-r-'-O-X-E,-A-ut-a- 1/3 utlNtlea, ContIlCt Dennie .t 

malic, 85,300 mllea. $5000, _(84_1_}43Q._7_08_1_, ____ _ 

(~3~18~)338~-6~7~30~.~-_-_ ONI \0 two fOOIrlfmI,.. wanted. 

HOUSING 
408 a,Dodge St. $3361 month, 
_ and gee Included. Pafldng 

WANTED 
available on sl,..t. Ryan 

~..,.... _____________ (3_19_)~ __ ~_O_77_, _______ _ 

"I!O tlhOtt teflt1 lee .. , Looking OWN room In oo·ad houte, 
lor plaea to NY. immediately III ofoee.ln, WID. dllhwltaher. pa"" 
mld·Janu.ry 2004, (515)572· Ing. S330 pfua UlNK.I . (3Ig)886-
78115 Soon, 9314 leevi ~age. 

----------------------------------------Ad Information: # of Days_Category _________ ~ __ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1·3 days $1 .04 per word ($10.40 min.) 11·15 daY' 52.07 per word ($20.70 min.) 
4-5 $1 ,13 per word ($11.30 min.) 16-20 lilY' $2.64 per word ($26.40 min,) 
6-10 51 .48 word (514,80 min.) 30 $3.06 word ($30.60 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ~d OYer (h phone, 
or stop b~?ur office located at: 111 Communications tenter, lowa ity,52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335·5785 Monday-Thursday 8·5 

Fax 335·6297 8·4 

APARTMEN 

FOR RENT 
FALL LEASING D 
Nsw and newer I, I 
badloom .pa~_ 

fI)OITIl, parking, ~. 
cfoIo to eampuI (f 
or www aurapts C<II! 

. ~ . 
: . WESTW, 

;1 WESTS 

' IAPARTM 
94S,101S 0 

Efficiencies 
• bedroom I 

ments, 2 & 

I room townli 
Quiet, ClOSE 

school & 



The Dairy 10'lVall - 10 - 1B 

APARTMENT EFFICIENCY/ONE TWO BEDROOM TWO BEDROOM THREE/fOUR DUPLEX FOR ~CO'!"'-N~D~O .... FO~R .... R .... ENT~ HOUSE FOR RENT 

FOR RENT BEDROOM 81. E.Burllngton. Two bedroom SKINNY DlPPfN' prielll can TWO bedf'OOOl brI!;1t ~ BEDROOM RENT 
~~:-::-::-:::,:,~===",.,.. I ,:,,:~~:---:-_-:-..,...._ available Immedlaloly. (318)3504- .ave you money. SoulhGale opartmant Close to c:aft1lUI and =,-......"._.,.....,,....-_,......;.~ ! """" ...... Ger.-
FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN. ADILet. Several one bedroom. 8331. (319)339-9320 01' Avallablo August 1. Three bedIoom 11'&11' ADMI. Two bedroom dI,pu. .,.. HI! w-. PI 
New and newe, " 2, 3, 4 .nd 5 available lor tho~ lerm. Summer www.s-gal • . oorn $650 IAIIiIieo In- two bOthl. DIW, mien). newIr ~ ""- ...... 4774 
bedroom .partmenl •. 2 .. bath· lea ... Near downtown. M·F. 9- 81. IOWA AVE. LeallnQ lor Jail. CIA. pIlIung. WIO t.:Rv Ing. no I*s. __ VIr)' __ --------1 
rooma. parkinQ. I.undry lacH~Ie •• Sp.m. (318)351-2178. Two badroom cJo,e to down· HIGHLY SELECTIVE (318)351-2178. NOW! RENT IElUCEOt K.,. TWO -............ tI ..... 
CtoM to campus (319)354-8331 town. Parldng. $ns. Available Non·SmoklnQ, qulel. Ilrge IiDno Prgporty (318)33&Q18 .... c.pa.t ... 13M Sl. PIII~ts.:l'~ 
o. www .urapia.com ADt715. One bedroom. l looplng now. (319)626-4901 . bedroom. Jooe and laU. FALL LEASING .... Wwt. CoorIIvIre 

.ooml. walking distance 10 down- aide. cioaa to UIHC and law. CLOSE to VA. UtHC One LNIGE _ ~ WIO, no (318l321.;Jlq 
lown. off·.treet parking. all utili! · AD82.. RENT NEGOTIABLE. paid, palttlng. manager on-lite. from o.ut sa.nc. 9ujd. ~ no poria Yri A_ ,.----------
lei paid M·F 9·5. (319)351· Two bedroom apanmenl. NC, $610. (319)351-0942. Thr .. bHroom • • $96C{ * Auguot 0tIi0t. S575-885 No lWO t.draam ..".. br SaIl 
2178. off·street pa.,dnQ. laundry on· monIh pU ...... Two ... 7pJ1\, Cal (318)354-2221 IIhd. ~ (310 174 

oiIe. pats negotiable. NOW AND HORN SCHOOl DISTRICT parI<r1g Ip8!*. No ornot· lWO ~ 1.112 
ADt9IA~,~badroom. efllelen· FALL. KeYltone Proparty bedroomapartmenlavllilable (310)351·"52. (319)531' 10iIE bIdroom duplex. 0u00I. howe gn W-!il. -.. 1 
ey. fIVe """,,," to campul. $375 (319)3311-6288. gust lit. $585 Inctudlll ..-t. SS251 ........ '" -- -. 
plus utlhllaa. AUGUST 1. Key· and garbage. Laundry June I or JuIr 1. (3")337.1721 S1OO.,-...... ,... ..... 
alone Property. (319)338-6288. AOI38. Two bedroom apart· parttJnQ and 24 hoor __ 13111)337-73111 

AUGUST 1 On bed • mont. wastalda. off·straet pari<· cel. Call (319)337-4323 for THREE bIdroom. 1·112 boIh- lWO ~ 
. e room a~rt lng, laUndry. playground, garden ah . room. epIit-IrHL two lYIng 

rY*lta, Coralville. Pats negoha. spoto. walking distance to U of I OWIng. JOOmI. WIO. QIIIIIII, J)l/lQnllIal ~ 
ble. KIW paid. (319)338 .. 174. Ho~al cats negotiable RENT LARGE two bedroom lop 112 IumIohed. (5«$)3324872 or tarve """" 

: .. • - • .. AUGUST 1. One bedroom w~h NEGOnABLE, carpet e~ra $35. of older houSe. Near Mercy (319)2ce.ocI8 • W ..... CalI31t)l3HII!5 
: I WESTWOOD • den. $500. 702 20th AVa .• Cora~ NOW AND FALL. Keystone p~al. Lots of windows and bedroOm. WIO. _ . lWO ~ F'tPIfIIIa VII,!) . 

•• WESTSIDE • Ville. Cets okay. Sue (319)337· Property (319)3311-6288. Available August 1. ..... loncodpniNo IW_ ..,.. ... ~~~~~~~~ 
• 5158. Anna (319)331-1120. ADeeOe T bedroom C 9091. (319)33!Hl622. 8 I*IouI hQuna. fWw. N Rodge P.... ~ , I APARTMENTS I AVAILABLE Augu. t 1. Oulet ville, WID w:aok.UP. ciA. "::. LARGE two bedroom. -- SS50 ~ ..... (31r)338-323Q. ... 

945-1015 Oak.crest one bedroom. $4251 month. heat straet parking. pats 1I1owed. M·F crowave. dishwasher. Now (318)33&-lcao. kMI' uy. TWO- tv. bo*oanI. ...... 
paid. No pall, no smoking. 9-5. (319)351-2178. laundry. No omokl~ . Fog. __ ....... Cal 

Efficiencies 1 & 3 (319)354-8073. 5625·6751 he.t pa.d. II/gI 011.- poI1dng (318)3»1103 '31 ~14 ===-:-------
, AOI580. Two bedroom off DIJbu. free. Al.r Sp.m. caD (31 1 Pa rking. $750. KIW paid • 

• bedroom apart- I AVAILABLE Augu.t 1. Quiet. que St .• qulel. parking, WIO fa· 2221. ~. (319}358-fIo486. . Lea... "150. Alt.r thtM ~ Yan!. $2OOQf GUEST HOUSING 
ments, 2 & 3 bed- Of\. bedroom. $300. No amoklng. ellity. 0/'11. CI!>'. pats allowed. M. (319)354-2221. ~ piuo uIJI4-. (310)S04S. 1 ...;.....;...-=:==~~.;.;;;_ 

I room townhouses. I no 1*1. (319)354-8073. F 9-5. (319)351-2178. NICE, clean. ~o bedroom apart· TWO bedrooms available AlJguIl AEMODELEO three bedroom • 0fIE BmIIOOfIII ~~~~~(3~I~~I~~ 
. ment on busline. ",valable Au· 1. $63C- $798/ month. Cloae to n......... . WESTSIDE OUPUllfS- 1liCJO.1200 ~ .... 1Dt _ n.e 

QUiet, close to law AVAILABLE ",ugust. Nice Of\8 ADH30. Two bedroom. WID fa· gust 1. $6001 mont/1 pIu. utilitiel. cempul NC laundry No 1*1 one bafhroorn . .......... SL NC. Weat"",- oft 101_ hog fllCUll)/ Iftd .- /eCnIItI 1·112 
school & hospital, bed,oom basemanl apartment. cllity. ~ff.street parftlng. CIA. No smoking, no peta. Call (319)466.749; . . . ::::!:'. KlWpeId.$975. Trtk, "'" ~ two ~ eo.--.r......a ....... '" ---- Oro: ~ 

on busline. _ Clo •• ·ln. 511 N.Johnson. Off· acme with dect<a. Petl okay. M· (3t9)330·8823 or (319)330· (3 g)339.9320~' mom. WIO hodt....,.. oingIo CW __ wotIwo out_ of ~ 411 a L~ 
• Itreel parftlng. AlC . 5400. F9-5. (319)351-2178. 1645. TWO bedrooms. nea, Coral 1 . .-gaIa.com A ...... AuguIt. $975. 1lIIIOne~ l S7»' --

L 338-7058 .J (31g)338-9 Ioo. ADt93S. Two badroom near OPEN Immediately. Two bed. Ridge, JWooeteandpaidAugustd'-~'~~~~' THREE BORMS, TWO BTHRMS Real Eltal. BOSTICK GUEST. HOUSE 18 1, 
· '. a r .......... - . Downtown_UoIl 11S_a..n 

• _. AVAILABLE NOW. One bed· new mal, gerage. 0/'11, CIA. wa· noom. 5490 par month ptus utili!· free parking. AVAILABLE AUGUST ~ 
-===-:-::=-:-::::::--1 room. th, .. bIockI from UIHC ter paid. M·F 9-5, (319)351-2178. Ie • . Myrtia Grove Apartment. . $540{ month Cell 88GO cMpoek. WESTSIDE, tv. bIcIroom two - ""'" 

RENT~:-:r: UFE .nd law 1ChooI. KIW paid. Free AUGUST 1. Close.ln Iocallon. (319)354-2233. to vlewf • -510 S..JoMIaI, sag7. uti! balhtllom, _ CIT QIIIIIII. Ow.. (31re 2453 
Gatley I~rance tnc. parking. (319)879-2572. 429 S,Van Buran. $680. heat PARK PLACE • PARKSIDE ~ S~ $8117.14 WID. firePIa AuguII HOUSE FOR RENT 

~111 EFFlCfENCY In quiet hoo .. In paid. Parking. No pats. Retaren. MANOR In CoraMIte heve two -el7 S.Dodge, S8IIO + uti!. .r (318)338-0320. 
---------lqUIeI neighborhood. Own en· ces. (319)35Hl098. (319)331. bedroom aubtetsavallable I".".. CeIl~lor 
TWO, th .... and fotJ, bedroom lrance .nd patio. NC. No amok· 3523. dIaloly. 5590 10 S605 Includes www .. uraptI.com 
apartment. CJoae.In, pets nego- Ing. $4351 monlh water paid. water. Laundry on-site. cloae to :-::-:-~_-:-_~ __ i 
liable !>.vallable now (310)338- Available Jooe. (319)351.6484. AUGUST I. Two bedroom town. library and Rae Center. Call THREE bedroom CoraMl"·1 :-:::=~:--:--:----:-
701t7. . hoo ... 1102 Hotlywood Blvd. 10- (319)354.0281. Calt Llncotn Large living room .... .." 1uIchen. 

LARGE, quiet. CoraMIte elllcian· wa City. Tenanl pays all util~Ie.. (319)338-3701 Off'IIr"I'palttlnQ WIO hook· 

FALL LEASING 

, ad Gold· t &2 ... by Law odIooI. 
heIIl .... pd. · $4~ 

'-.ndgI · 213br12S ..... 3 
... WID. dacU. fJII\dng . S820-e30 
• 0IImII· 2 bdrm. 0 W .• CIA by lAW 
IdIod ,tJtiC ·1 ..... now · $510 

.~ .2br. ~ IoIdId. 2 .. 
gngo, IOCIII bIM\g . S8tIH35 

• Oodgt St. • 3 br. parki'og, III';' 
ktIwn, holt 1_ paid . S900 
,~. 1 ... 1oft IIy\I dowr*MI. 
hIII_ pd • S820 

,Oodgt St. . I br '1IcWoM,-
_ pd • ~so.S50 

'-von St.. ,*",,- ' 1 br' 
..... hoD'wotor pd . r.c ..... 

'3 br. OW. CIA, Wit!. pots o.k.· $77S 

'Now' ,... EM ArmI · 2br. 2 betl 
411 1M., poIS._ 

• 511 Shot· S br • $750 

, 00IaWe · 2 br, Wit!. filii\' IoIdId. 
1119. hf>IoaI. f730.795 

NorfIlh1y-

• ""'" ViIIgI . 2 ... WID. II omonItIot. 
dedoo • S611H6O 

ey and one bedroom. No amok· Off .• treet plrftlng. Cit. okay. SPACIOUS two bedroom apart· . ups. $7121 montII pt\a utilitiQ IdiiI...".,... 
Ing. no pats. Parking. mlcrowav • . $6001 month. Sua (319)337. ment naa, UIHC. $6151 month 
54054251 month ulilHles paid. 5156. Anna (319)331'1120. KIW Included. !>.vallable May 19. 
Deposit. Aftar Sp.m. call Call (319)688-9633. 
(319)3504-2221 . AVAILABLE August 1. Qulat. SUBlET 

CATS CONSIDERED. Avallabto 
Aueuat I (319)331-8gee; 
(319)685-2478. 

1---------1 two bedroom $7001 month heat available oow. 
MEN ONLY. Five minute walk 10 paid. No ";'t •• no sm~klng . 817·112 Webster St. !wo bed- THREE bedroom c1I!>fe ....... IIde tow. CIy. D/W, cetpor1, ... 1 .... bIcIfoorIo houM lor ,..1 ........ ·· . I 

downtown. May rant " ... Juna Porch. one palttlnQ spot. rooms. oH·slreel parking, yard. two bedrooms, bIe August I. $93G'month. t.a.ve cunIy cloer. peII.- .... F Wd*\g cIIIInct '" Ale. 08 
and July, S25(Ymontl). C8NTony (319)354-IlO73. across Irom Oak Grove Paltt. June and Augual living room, tree off.- pertt. Q.5.(318)351·2178 ( On buaIne F"I -....g WOIIdIooow v...,_ 
(318)321-6406. Pets. $545. (319)33 1·8986. to medical and dental Ing. NC. dect<. 80wety 51. No A0824G. Two bIcIroom, _ (310)131-3853 hg. no .... 1.'1 .... -

• _________ IAVAILABLE !>.uguat 1. Share (319)665-2476. ochooIo $625 KIW Id P rft. peta. (319)466-7491 . IIde oft Mormon Trtk, __ =(l~'8)I'.»=-:-7t_OO ____ _ 
MOVlNG7 SELL UNWANTED two bedroom Dlahwasher fire- • pa . a ... ...,.. . AOOC. Three beo*oom houIe I 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY I WID ' • . Ing. Can Lincoln Real ESI.t. THREE bedroom. $780. KIW DIW. CIA. gu tWpIooo. MCIJr1Iy -. north .. 1-314 bIIIwoarn. 'TlRl "-*-~ 

IOWAN CLASSlFtEDS. ::U':;;;g On 'b g~rageN lae~ty (319)33B.s701 . paid. Free perking. No pall. no enlrene. IH U . (318)351' WOOd IIoOrt tdt.:t..n *" Ie- ... - _,,*a!ra 
Ridge MaN :Ssne~ ea.:.uitleral lubeldilld hOullng (3Ig)321· 2178. 1 __ CIA. 011 .... June 1 or ~ I all 

ONE bedroom end efficiencies (319)34HKls5. us S. R 3822, (310)35oW717. ADt$05. Large two ptUI bed. IhIdod ~ AUGUST 1. ~ ::(3~"=~===:::-__ 
a .. 1tebIe August 1. ElflClanclel THREE bedroom. CIooHt. Ali- room. WI4IIIde Many __ IkInI Pnlperty. (318~ 1MRt: IIDllOOMl. ..,.. 
$360- $5121 month; one bed· AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Firat guat 1. 1100 oq.Jt. Sil _ M.F. Q.5p.m. (318)351·2178 AOIII10 T beo*oom CoNI- "'""'--. 

l
noom $466. $6221 monlh. Close month free. Call (319)354.0281 . 00 S Dllhwllher palttlng No pall • WO II I...... ~ 
10 campuo. No pets. (319)466- ask for apa~ment 1433. FAL~ ~~~:~:~OWN $1100 KIW paid (319jasa.fIo486 ADtT101. Avo bIoc:IcIlrom p.". - For ........ Info «*Il31t136I '1 1IoorI $; I~ --. ,... .. 
7491 . landjapta.oom N., U of I __ ~ --N_ . . w:raat and UfHC New buIIdong 2178. "'·F Q.5 "'~1'/UH071 flO .... 

AVAILABLE July. Two bedroom .'" -""'- THAEE bedrooml. Ctooo-in Very largo 2 , 3 bIcIroom opa~ . I ' 
ONE bedroom at 218 S.Lucas. on Benton Dr. WIO hook·ups. 4BAl4 BA ($1ooo~) $~ $1100. (319)338-3914 mints. Very up-ecaIe. W/O. 1ft. AOI71 •• Two tr.drvorn. Coral- Y!JIY _ to.. . 
walk·ln clo.et. parkinQ. e .. ra Cats okay. $550. (319)33().1 575. '927 E.CoIlege. $1399 + uti\. place. petie( dedi. aacurld un- ..... (31a\~~.2;r;;-u7':;*" coIl__ W 
IIorago. AvaMabie May and Ali- -806 E.CoItege. $1417 + utlt. DUPLEX FOR ~ pa with aIewtor. ,...,. porc:fI , oil AI 
gust. $540. KIW paid. Call lin- AVAfLABLE now. Two bedroom. 5 BAI 4 BA (1 moe. renl clop.) Smell pat..,onol,*ed No amok. AOttI . F_ ~ _ .( Q.MI 713 W 
coin Reel Estate (319)33B.s701. two bathroom. 4th Ave .• CoraJ.. -308 S.Gilbert. $1620 + uti!. RENT Ing RertI and ..... Ie",.. n.go. """ bIocU to campdI. '1000 (318) 
ONE bedIoom In historic down' ville. Dishwasher, microwave. -«>1 S.GIIbe!I. $1620 + uti. tlable fof tmrro.cIall pOIIPllfonl. pIue III' AUOUIT t, 1<.,.. ~:io:"!~~~~~~~ 
lown bu,1dIng. Art:hitecturally ren0 W( ID)3500:*Z' Signing bonul. TWO BATHROOM, paltting, Call (319)354-8331 0( ADtOI. One. two. and three boO- NOW AND FALL (318)338- 110M PIopoIty. (318J33H2S8 CON DO FOR SALE 
ov.led. Alt amen~ ... provided. 319 . CIA, dishwasher. foor block. www.aurapls.comroomduple .... FOI. Iocatlono 8288 ... 1201' 13 ., .... , .... 1 ::_= .... :":":':~::-:-:, .. ~"""'!'''''"'!'....;,~ 

. I do I MUST RENTI mo/1I information. caM (31Q)351· """"., • I"""""·...... · ..., ,..,. 
(319)338-1203. CATS WELCOME. Now shoWing rom wn own. AO'51 • . Th," bedroom 2178 M.F Q.5 BEAUTIFUL CorII CoutI eon. RIY ... I~, IO'IIrL SpecOout room. 
ONE bed,oom u lalra a art. for August 2003, Myrtle Grove (319)93&1458. downlown. Off·straet parking. •. dol Two bedroom. _ bat!>- til," bedroom. two t 
menl 301 S Lu!: S58: In. Apartments, quiet. near Law TWO BDRMS, TWO BTHRMS M·F. 9·5p.m. (319)351·2178. ADf311 . One bedroom room. IncIucIoo WIO. cfIaIMaIhor. hoo .. Two car ll'lrage . ..... 
Clud~. uI"~le~. Available noW. &hoot. Two bedroom. $590 plus FALL LEASING DOWNTOWN In UIit~1ea paid, - to garage. fireplaca . $1150-800 place. Two ~ ~ ~~~~~~~ ... ~ 
(31Q)354.3268 utJlitles. Laundry and -830 E.Jafferson. 5647 + utll . AD.88. REDUCED ~. M·F Q.S, (319)351.2178. SouthGltl. (3IQ~ (3 I g)3384174 

ONE bedroom Coralville. 5440 ConstJUCtIon (319)354-2233. .500 S Unn $797. utll bath. clo .. to UI Hospital AUGUST 1. Ave bedroom. !>.UGUST 1. Fout bIcIroom _ fAO 1~ 

I 

. parking available. Call .. 27 S.Johnson, $709 + utll . Thr .. bedroom apartment, 1 ~t • . com ..,..,...~~~----- ""iiCi:1i.i~;;;;;;;;;;j:;;: 

• .• . Kinnick Siadium. CIA. bathroom dUple. Two ~ CORAL COURT CONDOS bathroom W_ .'toCi j lC nw.. -.m I 
plul electric. April fr ... cat. CLOSE.fN. Very large two bed- -601 S.Gilbert. $178 + util. dect<. only $200 depoa~ WIO. NO PETS (319)338-4n4 . til month (318)338.4783 01 '3IaJ32I00203 

And_ttl 151..... Okay. Bushne. (319)331-7176, room can accommodala 3to 4 ·320 S.Gilbert.S867+ util. . TWO~. OMbe room. (319)331.1120 Vilol :I 
~"""';~:""'::1):-='=:'--'=~ ..... meosege. paopi.. 112 bIocIc from College ·927 E.CofIege $682 + utll. proval. NOW and AVAfLABLE July 1 F~ twoba"'- .......... ~Nm ~ ONE BEDROOMS G""", Pari<. two bIocIcsfrom Many with $500 depoSit. =~one Proparty thrae bedroom - 10 UIHC. S~ $800. • .._., AUGUST 1. Two bedroonI~ two, _______ ---
EFFICIENCY/ONE .EFAClEHClES Co-op. Starting at 5640. Ce1l350H331or, DIshwasher. ga .. go, CIA. WIO. unitlincIude:~, ballVOCJrll.-'" mr.~ I MAHYIU..IHVOHTJ.t 

Downtown, FOR -'UGUST paid. No pata. 00 waler bed.. www.aurapts.com off_t parking. No peII. WIO tt unoI ga. (318)338"783 Of (3181)31. If at , lowe CIy ~ 
BEDROOM ·333 E.Churth. $541 + Ulli. (319)3J8.3810. bedroom (garden I SmOkl~~35O Oakcrili. ~. 1120 ,-- -vi' 

108 SlIM. $551 + uti. CORALVtLLE, huge two bed- garage on Hayw~ DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS plus UIJ • AVAILABLI »; I . Country ... "100. 
S300 bonuo. one bedroom. den. ·338 S.CIJOton. $437 + ut~. room. 1-112 bath.oom apart. May , . S600 plus electnc. 3J5.S78C; 335-6785 liable Ju Ing Three bIdI-.. ,. ...... ~~~~~~~ __ 
downtown. garage. DIW. CIA • .4()7N DlAluqoo$599-725 + util. mants. $575-$600 . Avaliable;m.. pets. Ivatta Rantals (31 IHMII : .,_ .. ~~ ne nutM to W ... IiogII. (31a MOBILE HOME 
po"",. apaCIOOI. nlCel 56951 ·202·112 E Fllrehlld, 5574 + util. ....... ""'Y """" 4n4 
month. (615)2QC-2358 ·308 S.GIIbe~. $563 + utll. mediataly. Water paid. CIA. bal· dally·lowan- bedroomt. CIA. • FOR SALE 

.eol S.Gitbert, $583 + utIt. cony. tree parl<lnQ. laundry qn· bedroom apa~ant lor Au· cla .. lfled0 ulowa.ldu fN CONROY IOWA. One bed- d,Ih","her CHAR .. NO two or ..... bI<f. 

='::.~ :=::ff~ ..:.~=~ ~a~i r;19~~~~452. (319)351. .~:I. ~~:;:=.tI~:: EbedASTSIDE
In 
L~:'A~~. THahr~ ;::. ::~(~1=~;:. I .. ah pelttlng (318)338-:n :-,,*,~,Ml~~. -'~~_""---'~~-.~----i'-..... two-

buIIdwlg. Ce" (319)337'2547. ~~ __ ~ __ .,.-_ 241S. palttlng. busllna. on·.~e IMnage. room qu~ . -"",x. nr S Dodgo JUNE (31t)337.f111111 _._n 11\ --- ---
ONE bodroome CtoIe-In. $5OQ. ment. $585 ptus uliliiles. ~ Jloora. Sn5 wrlh garage. LARGE two bedroom, 1-112 on W-.ndt Dr. 10 ",.,.. 10 IOwtI CIy PIMcy 

1-12 months. quiet. furnished S550. (319)338-3914. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIAEDS (319)351-7415. AVlJlable AugusI .. Cell Lincoln bathroom. WIO. ~. Grad! with two. bedroomo, 1·112 betho CUll! lint bedroom. _ lUI '-t, poll f"""-
offQoncy Of\ downtown paltt. 3J5.S78C; 335-5785 Reel Estate (319)338-3701. profaaalonal profaned. No petII roomo. ,,~. dedr, pal .... ba"_, Ufy ~ A .... ICIjIId pond $I!! eoo (ll, 
Secura. 00JI·1mokJng Palttong SEVILLE APARTMENTS I18s ...... 11: TWO bednoom apartment with amoklng. 6404 P.ga St. July 1. cfoat to <:arTlfU. A ..... 1m- Ibto Ir!wnedIaIIly .G50 No (IJt- 1&22. 
$35().700 (319)530-7"5 one bedroom apartmenll avalla· dally.Jowan· carport and storage room. CIA. EMERALD COURT and WEST· $595. (3 f 9)3504-5831 or mediately. Call (3Ig)351-65C2 I rago. 1228 3nI A .. (31' ---------

bIe Juno. lst S530 IncIudeo cIaaollledOulowa.ldu laundry facilities . Immediately GATE VILLA heva thr .. bed- (319)330-0220. ~ 8IIIlO or (3tUj821.e5211 MOeIU ~ LOn-
A0l1054. One bedroom. oil· t heat and NC Itt· ::-:-:==-:-::-:-=:-::--::-_ and lor fall (319}358-7139 room IUblat. IvaHabie June lit • ....a.c. fof ...... 
...... parking. CIoee 10 dental d-:; and 2+1100' 'mpaalnt',nQJIneJ' ,,*,. 1 EASTSIDE LOCATION. Two . . W1Ih fall option. S74G- S605. In- LARGE two bedroom Garago. TWO bedroom condo oveJIabIo DOWNTOWN four bIcIroom. two ..... ba 1110 01_ 
ochoof $S15 "'aler pad No Call (319)338- bedroom. Available August. TWO bedroom apartments. eludNwalerandgAJblge. Laun- racroom. firaptaca. Grad/profea- Immedlatlly. 1104 Benlon Or bIIh '*- a on LuCu Arlo 1Dt. 
PIlI NOW Keystone Property. $575. KIW paid. CaM Lincoln Ra- Close 10 campus. Waler paid. dry. palttlng. and 24·hoor malnl .. tIonal pralemad. No paUl amok· $5501 montII. Wltll paid NC. 51 Availabto June Of Augult ItOUDA T M08IUI 
(319)338-6288. SEVfLLE al estate (319)338-3701. (319)338-1144. nance. Call (319)337-4323. 1ng. 2271 Tlytor Dr. Jooe 1 laundry fecilrt_ In \MIIng. 0/1. 51350. Cal I.Incc*\ ReIf EIIIIe NonIIl Iowa 
AD.12a. EffICiency. khellen . ~";" ~blets 5695. (319)354·563101' IIr"t parking. No pata (310)33&-3701. )1t-33Hl. or 31' 21t2 
- from Pappajohn BU'idlnQ. Ita . plaEA!~:t~/Dbed. =~~~. I":A:-:P:"A:"R~T~M~E=N~T:----------- 1 (319)330.()220. (31U)337-3544. (3IQ)33&-81145 FAMI1.Y to illite 10_ houM. MutT ULL, , 
cioN 10 tho P.nl.crelt . KIW and wa.... ~eundry - .. 
paid M.F 9-5 (319)351-2178 hoor ma.ntenance. NC. Cat okay. 10 minuta drtve to , ElIIJr\rngIon St YAIII. Ml. WIO. - . ... 01 "P"OIW 
:=_~ ____ . _ (319)338·1175. cempu&' UIHC. On I.C. bustlne. FOR RENT REAL JIWr:rowave. no 1JI'OIIkJOg, no poll ror171ll»_ l311 
AD1I14. On. bedroom, down· ~~ .... ~~~'!"'-__ IAvaiiable mld·June. $650·1 __________________ 1 1$1175-1375 Aftor 7pm HEW __ ...... nw.tblO-

lown. aacumy buItdong. DIW. mi- TWO BEDROOM (319)466-1027. ESTATE PREVIEW (318)354-2221,.,.." _ballw'oOnlfi' 
crowl". WIO fac,"ty ~~~=:;";';:'::"::":';~-I ~M:;~:;;;-;;-;=;;-:::;-;;: ;;;..;;......;.;.~...;...;.;..;;;.;..;..;;..;..;;..--------- FOR -~- .......... 4 bI<f. ......""..", ~ 
M.F 0.5. (31Q)351-2178 FALL LEAStHG: .......... or _._,. . 
~~~~ ____ CIoIe-i1 two bIdroom. CIA. room. hardwood fIoOIs. ~ ~ . .......... ..,.",.. 
ADf412A. SIeopong roomo. two carpeted, leundry. facliltle.. firaptIc». W'D, bb 01 !lUI to IUIICIfY 10I. .... -tp.M. 
bedroom. LInn 51. walkong dIa· bIoc:IcI from cambue. No town. - No omoIong ..... l.....u~ 
1anCI10 campua. wat .. paid. Fraa off ....... par1<rng. nogoIJII* ,1150 piuo -. 
M·F H (3IQ)351·2178. WW. S61G-$6Q(). CONDO FOR SALE For more June or AuguIt. ()18j821·504S . .,ACIOUt.-g.,. .......... 
A0t420. One bodroom on LInn mont.l0opendally , ,f. __ ~ (318)5»2321. -. ~ -- .... 
Slr"1 Waler paod M F 0.5. 929 Iowa ",VI. Cell InIO. " .... ,on on LARGoE four bedroom. two boIh- til bed-beI\. _Wlaarwr..,. ... oftd 
(310)351-2178. C306 Of (3t8)337-3299. this property, f'OOOI houM IndudoI WIO. clecil. ltwo __ pU .... a..-

VIS' u' tL- prIvIIe wooded bICkyanI 11400 - II"'P 

AUTO DOMESTIC AUTO DOMESTIC 

Wh~ •• va. 
Fully loaded . 

Excellent FALL LEASING 
condllion. Oakcraat 

100,000 mi. Woodaide 
$8500/obO. bedroom. NC. parldng. bus-

IK piuo _ AvoiabItt AuguII I 13oI .8OCW _ (318~ 

R al E I_I al7 N Dodgo No pata Cd TWO to till -._ 
e s .... e (31 g)24&-()5t 2. ba~. Wtl. A/C. ~ 
Preview NICf two beo*oom hoo.w 0-............ oft 

at to .,.,..,.., - w.n. IIrgo 0- to .... mt1f'IN 
yelll. WIO I>oc*.upo No peII I .......... .,-. -..ty .... 

www.dIliJyioWtUl.COII A ....... June 1. $7751 _ 8nd MarIe - fJIIorII 
(318)COO-2Q8C. (3IUI5»4224. 

319-351-2157 lina. clo .. 10 UIHC. No pals. 
• L,;,.,. ___ .;:,;;"...:...;:;..,:;.-'---.,. ___ -=....;;";,;;,,,,;;,;;.:...:~ (319)354-6838. 

• .... ------------ .. : I A Photo is Worth A 1housanI Words I 

: SELL YOUR CAR 
I30DAYSFOR 
': $40 (photo.nd 

up to 
15 words) 

, I 
I 
I 
I 

-- '-''''f'"' r 
~w~ • 
. ..:....~. -. . . ------ . ,,~ -

ttnDodgtv .. 
power 81NJ1tg, power bIaW, 

lutoma!lc 1rInImisIion, 
rebuII tnOb'. DspnIabIe. 
$000. CIII XXX·XXXX. 

, I Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
' I for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days - for $40 

I Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
I For more information contact: 

I The Daily Imrcm Classified Dept 
J( >l1~ \ ( In '\ \f( )R\'/\'(; "VI W\I',\PlIl 

I 319-335·5784 or 335·5785 
~------------ ... 

• , \ 1/ 

~ 
535 Emerald St.-Iowa City 

337-4323 
(2 &: 3 Bedrooms) '-----

• 

210 6th St . .{:oralville 
351·1777 

(2 Bedrooms) '-----

12th Ave. &: 7th St. -Coralvillt 
338-4951 

(1,2 &: 3 Bedrooms) '-----

-24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

eOFF STREET 
PARKING 

- ON BUS LINES 

- SWIMMING POOLS • 

• CENTRAL AIR! 
AIR CONDITIONING 

• LAUNDRY FACILITIES 

One Bedroom: $460-$550 
Two Bedrooms: S55O-$665 
Three Bedrooma: $785-$830 

Hours: Mon-Fri 9 am-12, 1-5 pm 
Saturday 9 am-12 

600-714 Westgate St.-Iowa City 
351·2905 

2 &: 3 Bedrooms) 
-""':--.......1 

AParkPiace 
~ Apartments 

1526 5th St..{:oralvilJe 
354-0281 

(1 &: 2 
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with 
calendar 
• M,I.ri,ls PhysICS/Solid State PhVSlcs Seminar, 12:15 p.m. today, 301 • Mini Medical SeIIool, "C.neer Research: How sclenl/fle discoveries 
Van Allen Hall. tum Inlo nlw treatrllln"," 7 p.m. today, Prom Sahal Auditorium, MERF. 

• Math Physics Slmlnar, 1:30 p.m. today, 301 Van Allen Halt. • "L1vl trom Prllrle L1g/111, ' Jim" GIlYlft, pOltry,8 p.m. today, Prairie 
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St., and WSUI . 

• Operalor Theory Semlnlr, 2:30 p.m. today, 301 Van Allen Hall. 

I quote of the day 
If..,... can ... c.rr.(a .... beck on trIICk, God'a till one tID do .. 

- MoYIe reYle ... , Jan Stuart 0' Newad.y, 

on the upcoming Jim carrey vehicle, Bruce Almighty. 

horoscopes 
Tuesday, May 6, 2003 by Eugenia last 
ARIES (March 21-April19): Don't be too quick to discount 
what someone is telling you. Open up, and speak from the 
heart. Be prepared to listen and compromise. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You are likely to meet a new 
friend or possible partner today. This is the perfect day to 
find out information that hasn't been readily available to 
you in the past. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You need to get some stability 
into your life, especially in an area that deals with your 
future. Money, career, and your direction in life should be 
on your mind. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Put your heart and soul into 
any personal project you work on. Don't let pessimistic 
individuals keep you from doing what you want. 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): You may not have all the informa
tion you need in order to proceed with your plans. Don't be 
afraid to ask questions. You'll get more support than you 
expected. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): This is a day where you can 
accomplish much. Don't let anyone stand in your way. 
People in need will welcome your generosity. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23·0ct. 22): If you really want to do some
thing, prepare to do it alone. Problems with one of your 
peers could end up being more trouble than you expect. 
Prepare to protect your reputation. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will be inSightful, cre
ative, and able to accomplish what others wouldn 't even 
consider attempting. Don't waste this progressive day. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Put your efforts into sta
bilizing your financial future. You have been a little frivo
lous in the past. Tighten your purse strings, and get others 
to help you for a change. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Business and personal 
relationships may be a little difficult today. Talk matters 
through so you can continue in a positive direction. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): This is a great day to master 
something new or to expand the skills you already have. 
Make positive choices for yourself and your future. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): This is a wonderful day to 
concentrate on yourself. Children may be in the picture 
today. The opinion that a youngster gives you is likely to be 
worth listening to. 

Howt 
motivat 
yoursel 

or the la 
two week 
of school 

• Take a long 
walk along tne 

Iowa River, eve 
if tornado siren 

are going off. 

• Take a two- to 
three-hour break 
to watch the NBA 
playoffs and/or 
NHL playoffs, 
Cubs game, 

Royals game, 
women's 

billiards, etc. 

• Use Cinco de 
Mayo as one 

tina I excuse to 
get belligerently 

drunk Defore 
breaking open 

the books, 

• Start plugging 
all your notes 

into your T/-85 
or writing test 

answers on your 
shoelaces. 

• Take a nap at 
the library. 

• Go watch 
X-Men 2, 

it's awesome. 

For complete TV listings and program gUides, check out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

• Read The 
Ledge for 

useful tips. 

DILBERT ® 

ELBONIA HAS GOTIEN 
A BAD REPUTATION . 
WE NEED YOUR HELP 
TO P.E.BUILD OUP. 

IMAGE.. 

) 

~~'<~ \f 
~o\J ~\~P 
~O\~~ 
(j...~O ... 

Doonesbury 

WED. YOU SAlD 'rt>U WEAE 
GOIN6 10 7Al<E CARE ~ 
IT 

THE PROBLEM BEGAN 
WHEN WE DISCOVERED 
A CIVILIZATION OF 
LEPRECHAUNS LIVING 

UNDER OUR MUD. 

) 

,-------...., 

t>y Troy Holl",,+-z. 
T C;UES5 MY SIGN 
WA5NT CLEAR &JCiJGH 

by Scott Adams 

NOW THEY'RE OUR 
PRIMARY EXPORT. 
BUT WE UNDERESTI

MATED THE 
VEGETARIAN 
BACKLASH. 

) 

BY WI§ Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

public access tv schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Calendar 
11:30 SCTV Mature Focus 
Noon "Stuck with the Truth" Sabeel 
12:30 p_m. The Good News 
1 Conversations No. 2 
2 St. Mary's Liturgy 
3 Power of Victory 
4 Gospel Explosion Ministry 
5 Animal House • 
5:30 Interview with Presidential 

Candidate Dennis Kucinich 
6 Tom's Guitar Show live 
7 The Geneva Lecture Series: 
Politics & the Cross 
7:50 I Am Your Child 
a Tonight with Bradman live 
9 Sugar and Spikes 
9:30 PATV Reserved: Local Music 
10 Cold and Grey 
10:30 RBO TV 
11 No Shame Theatre 

UITV schedule 
8c308".1I5 p.m. - The Green Awakening: Redefin ing Prosperity for 
Business, Environment, and Humanity 

~bt Nt'llt Uork mimt, I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 32 Hotfoot it 
1 Stranded 33 'Earn straight 

motorist'S SO S Pis. Karl" 

88 Sicilian smoker 
119 Sloth's home 

70 Brooklets 
e Fishhook part 39 Saudi or Yemeni 71 Brother of Cain 

10 Train station 41 Televise 
14 Set one's sights 42 Final, e.g. 
15 Mehable spread 43 "Sing lead, 
18 "My Friend _" Horace" 

(1949 flick) 48 _ Fail (Irish 
17 Showy coronation 

perennials stone) 
1 B Josip Broz, 49 In the style 01 

familiarly 50 Puts In order 
18 Play, as drums 52 Carpet leftovers 
20 "Consider 57 Radar gun 

seriously, Bret" meas. 
23 Checkup 58 Bullfight bravo 

sounds 58 'Stay free of 
24 Be into 
25 24-hour period, 

In astronomy 
27 Francis and 

Dahl 

discomfort, 
Thomas" 

e4 Plnocchlo, for 
one 

.. The Supremes, 
e.g. 

72 Rank above 
viscount 

73 Final aulhorlty 

DOWN 

1 It's true 

2 Coin In the Trevl bril-+-+
Fountain, once 

31n a frenzy 

4 Many hairlines 
do it 

5 Cutting and 
pasting 

• This and that 

35 Where Tabrlz Is 

$I linchpin's place 
37 Acld _ 

38 Yule, In ads 
40 It', In whole 

wheat 
44 Norwegian saint 

45 Name following 
'No, No' 

• Call your 
parents and 

tell them how 
hard you have 

fieen 
studying 
and that 
maybe 
they 

should....JIJ~--t 
send 
you 

more 
money. 

No. 0325 

.. Vem. 'kipper M Mor.cagey 

47 Siesta taker. eo Holiday tune 
51 Muse of .\ In I bad way 

oomedy 

52 Caat opening. 
82 Guitarllt 

Lofgr.n 
53 1YPewmer type &3 Conoco 
e4 Stood lor competitor 

55 _ cotta 85 ' Yay, teaml" 

:Ie Forum city 
27 Pequod captain For answers, call \01100-285-5856, $ U!O a minute, or, With a 

credit card, 1-800-814-5!!54. 
~m:iili!i+iii-l-i 21 Laugh, In Lille •• tmm~ Ttiirtrl'fti'hiiiTI 21 Table extender 

Ti+i+ir+i<i 30 "Immedletely,' 
In the O.R. 

~""""'"~ S4 Thllt guy 

Annual subsorlptlone ere available for the b .. of Sunday 
crosewordslrorn tilt iast 50 year.: 1-886-7-ACROSS, 
Online .ubllCriplions: Today'. puzzle and more than 2,000 
put punles. nytImll.COmlOlveralOl1' ($ I g.05 • year). 
CroB.warde for young IQIver.: The Learning Network, 
nytlm8s,comIIeamln~xWOrde. 

brought to you by. .. 

The Daily Iowan 
For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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